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)TL AR't1ORIAL BEARINGS OF CANADA AND 
ITS PROVINCES 
:irngs of the Dominion shown in the frontispiece were 
- Three considerations were kept in view in deter- 

till ,  li L1 , 1111, crest, supporters, and motto: first, that Canadians 
stand to the King in the relation of British subjects; secondl, that Canada, though 
an integral part of the British Empire, is a member of the League of Nations; and 
lastly, that Canada was founded by the men of four different rsees—lreneh, English, 
Scottish and irish—and inherits the culture of all four. The arms are those of England, 
Scotland, Ireland and France, with it difference" to mark them as Canadian, namely, 
on the l,,wer third of the shield, a sprig of maple on a silver shield. The crest is a lion 
holding in its paw a red maple lear, a symbol of sacrifice. The supporters ace, with 
some slight distinctions, the lion and unicorn of the Royal Arms; the lion upholds 
the Union Jack, and the unicorn the ancient banner of France. The motto—A maci 
u.sque wi mare"—"Froin sets to sea—is an extract from the Latin version of verse $ 
of tha 72nd Psalm—"He shall have dominion also from sea to sea, and froni the river 
unto the ends of the earth.' There is a tradition that the Fathers of Confederation 
derived the designation "Dominion' from this verse. 

A description of the armorial ensigns of the several provinces shown overleaf 
is as follows;- 

Oalario.—C,ranted by Royal Warrant dated the 20thMay. I8. Description-
"Vert a Sprig of three leaves of Maple slipped Or, on a Chief Argent the Cross of St. 
George." Crest and Supporters granted by Royal Warrant dated 27th February, 
1909. Description of Crest—" Upon a Wreath of the Col',urs a Bear passant Sable, 
and the Supporters on the dexter side A Moose, and oti the sinister aide A Canadian 
Deer Both Proper." Motto—"Ut Incepit Fidelis Sic Permanet." 

Quebcc.—Grnntod by Royal Warrant dated the 26th May, 1868 Description-
"Or on a less gules between two Flour de Lis in Chief Azure and a Sprig of three leaves 
of Maple slipped Vert in base a Lion passant gutirdaut Or." 

Now Scotia—Granted by Royal Warrant dated the 26th May, istis. Descrip-
tion—"Or oii a Fess wavy Azure betweeti three Thistles proper a Salmon naiant 
Argent."(This coat of arms hits been cancelled and the original Ar,norial Achieve-
ment granted by C'hnrles I in 1625, the first granted to any overseas colony, restored: 
A cut was not available at the time of going to press.) 

New I3risnswkk.—ojranted by Royal Warrant dated the 26th May, lSS. Descrip-
tion—"Or on Waves a Lymphad, or Ancient Galley, with Oars in Action proper on a 
Chief Gales a Lion peasant guardant (Jr." 

Manifobis.—Granted by Royal Warrant dated the 10th May, 1905. Description-
"Vert on a Rock a Buffalo statant proper, on a Chief Acgent the Cross of St. George." 

Prince Edward Island—Granted by Royal Warrant dated the 30th May, 1903. 
Description—"Argent on an Island Vert, to the Sinister and Oak Tree fructvd, to the 
Dexter thereof three oak Saplings Sprouting all Proper, on a Chief Gules a Lion 
psssant guiu'dant Or." 

British Columbia—Granted by Royal Warrant dated the 31st March, 1000. 
Deseription—"Argent three Bars wavy Azure issuant from the base of a deini-Son in 
splendour proper, on a Chief of the Union Device charge in the centre Point with an 
Antique Crown Or." 

Saslvalchesrssn.—Granted by Royal Warrant dated the 23th August, 1906. Descrip-
tion—"Vert three Garba in fease Or, on a Chief of the last a Lion passant guardant 

Alberia.—Granted by Royal Warrant dated the 30th May, 1907. Description-
zore in front of a Range of Snow Mountains proper, a Range of Hills Vert, in base 
teatfield surmounted by a Prairie both also proper, on a Chief Argent a St. 

- s Croes," 

Gi.oses.ay 

cnt—silver. Garb—sheaf of wheat. Paaeant—walking. 
re—blue, Guardant—looking full face Rampant—leaping. 

:rge—deviee on shield, at the spectator. 	- Sable—black. 
oef—hand in top of Gales—red. Statant—standing. 

shield, Naiant—swimming. 
Fees—horizontal band Or—gold. 

across shield. 
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FOREWORD 
NADA has now emerged from the confusion of the post-war 
period and is once more in the tide of that general expansion 
and development which the war interrupted. 

For some time past the need has been felt- for an official handbook 
of the Dominion, comprehensive in scope, yet at, the same time SUCcinct, 
up-to-date, and popular in form, that would throw into relief the 
outstanding facts of progress from year to year and thus assist in 
the understanding of current conditions and problems. In the Do-
minion Bureau of Statistics a numerous series of reports—annual, 
quarterly, monthl y , and weekly—cover the important phases of 
such subjects as population, immigration production, industry, trans-
portat ion, trade, prices, finance, education, etc.- -constituting in their 
entirety a detailed body of information on the various social and 
economic activities of the country. The Canada Year Book based 
on these reports but supplementing them with data drawn from other 
departmental sources, has also been developed in the Bureau as a 
précis and compendium of the whole. These publications, however, 
are necessarily voluminous, being for permanent and detailed reference 
rather than for purposes of rapid and general review, a fact which, 
combined with their cost, militates against their distribution on a 
general scale. 

The present, handbook is an attempt to meet the demand for an 
annual selection of representative statistics, within measurable com-
pass, in co-relation with each other, and in assimilable form as a whole. 
It follows somewhat the same lines as a booklet prepared in the Bureau 
on the occasion of the Diamond Jul)ilee of the Confederat ion of Canada 
in 1127, entitled "Sixty Years of Canadian Progress," which had a 
wide circulation at the time and attracted favourable attention. 

The handbook has two immediate practical objects: Outside of 
Canada it will present a balanced picture of Canadian conditions, with 
sufficient historical and descriptive background to render them in-
telligible and interesting in a broad way, at a time when Canada is 
much in the eye of the world as a field for new enterprise. In Canada 
itself, appearing as it does immediately after the New Year, and taking 
the basic form of a review and interpretation of the years just passed, 
it will assist in that general discussion and appraisement of the situation 
usual to the season of stocktaking, thus helping. it is hoped, to lay 
fi'nndations for still further national progress in 1930. 

JAMES MALCOLM, 
Minister of Trade and Commerce 

OrrAWA, JanuarY 1, 1930. 

vii 



CANADA 1930 

INTRODUCTION 

Economic Review of 1929 
In entering upon 1930, and by way of general interpretation of 

the several chapters of this handbook, the leading economic develop-
ments of 1929 may be briefly reviewed, in the setting of the current 
business cycle. 

The General Setting 
Since the close of 1924, the economic trend in Canada has been 

strongly and consistently upward, assuming during the past two years 
the proportions of a pronounced and general expansion. The ultimate 
basis must be sought in world conditions, more particularly in credit 
enlargement in the United States, but conditions in Canada, in and by 
themselves, have materially contributed. Beginning with 1925, a 
succession of four exceptionally favourable harvests, each greater than 
the preceding, culminated in 1928 in yields which fixed new high 
records. Not since the stimulus of the war and immediately post-
war period have similar conditions prevailed. In addition, the sharp 
recovery in agricultural prices, which in the liquidation of 1921 had 
receded further than those of most raw materials and of the great mass 
of manufactured articles, coinciding with improved European con-
ditions, greatly increased the purchasing power of the agricultural 
coimnunity. The agricultural situation since 1925 has thus given 
exceptionally firm support to the Canadian economic structure, pro-
moting in particular a succession of 'favourable" trade balances which 
have successfully liquidated current Canadian obligations abroad, 
besides representing some export of Canadian capital. 

On these foundations, a resumption set in of the process of develop-
ing the unexploited natural resources of the country as a source of 
raw materiaM, the necessary capital coming in large amounts from 
outside, but being also raised to an unprecedented extent within 
Canada itself. Development during the immediate past has taken 
a somewhat different direction than in former periods. Wbereas 
previous large scale expansion, particularly during the early years of 
the century, had for basis the vacant agricultural lands of the West, 
the recent activity, despite a steady and material increase in crop 
acreages, has been largely in the forested and mineral regions of 
northern Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, and Saskatchewan—the "pre- 
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Cambrian shield" outlined in the accompanying diagram and often 
regarded hitherto as a retarding rather than promoting factor in 
Canadian progress. As a vast increase in grain productiun was tin-
major result of earlier expansion, so the l)reseIit has borne fruit in 
increased hydro-electric power installation 1  increased pulp and paper 
production, and a record mineral output. Significantly, newsprint 
has become the second largest export of Canada, ranking liext to wheat. 

Prec:mbran Reg ion 
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The Pre-Cambrian hieI,1 

The reactions have been numerous and far-reaching. Since the 
period 1921-1923, an extraordinary advance has been indicated in 
almost every Canadian barometer. Of the general spirit of optimism 
engendered, it is sufficient to point out that within five years the 
volume of stock exchange transactions increased by over seven times, 
while the prices of Canadian common stocks at their peak advanced 
by over five times. 

Expansion in 1929 
'Flie outstanding characteristic of 1929. especially during the first 

nine months, was the progressive advance to still higher levels of the 
expansion just mentioned. Throughout the industrial, commercial 
and financial field, records were established not only for the present 
cycle, but higher than at any previous time in the history of the 
Dominion. Significant instances are cited later; here, mention may 
be made of three which are general in scope:—(l) the volume of indus- 
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trial production as measured by a composite index of the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics was nearly 14 p.c. higher in the first nine months 
of 1929 than in the corresponding period of the preceding year, which 
in its turn was a record; it may he added that the dollar volume of 
general business, as measured by hank debits, was 8.2 p.c. higher 
in the eleven months ended November, 1929 than in the corresponding 
period of 1928, (2) the general level of employment was higher in every 

JU 

121 20 

IC 

1925 	192€ 	1927 	192 	1929 

The Trend of Employment (Conditions in 1926100) 

month of the year than in 1928, which again had established a new 
high record (see diagram herewith); (3) the trend of speculation as 
measured by the prices of industrial common stocks went from an 
index of 237.3 in December, 1928, to one of 315.8 in September, 
1929. In brief, no previous period in Canada has seen the economic 
activities of the country expand at a more rapid rate- 

The Crops—Over-Speculation Checked 
Into this accelerating movement two factors intervened during the 

autumn months, the exact effect of which was the chief subject of 
appraisement as the year closed: 

3 
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(1) The first was a decline in the current crop yield, the year for 
the first time since 1924 showing a lower level than its predecessor. 
The wheat crop, which exceeded 560 million bushels in 1928, will market 
less than 300 millions for 1929, with oats similarly down, but with 
barley fairly well maintained. As offset, four circumstances may be 
adduced: (I) that it is by contrast with the record year of 1928 that 
the figures appear exceptionally low; they are considerably higher 
than those of the years 1916-1920 inclusive; (2) that the quality of 
the yield is the best in several years, being much superior to that of 
any of the three preceding years; (3) that prices have shown a firmer 
tendency, which with the higher quality will enable the crop to he 
marketed on a better basis than for some time; and (4) that in view 
of the heavy carry-over and the world wheat situation, the recurrence 
of a super-crop in Canada might possibly have overloaded the market. 
Nevertheless, the lessened volume of the crop was unfavourably felt 
in various directions. Joined to the marketing policy of the wheat pool 
it reacted immediately on railroad, steamship, and grain handlers' 
earnings; export trade declined; the Canadian dollar went more than 
fractionally below par in New York; and there was a slackening in 
branches of industry like flour-milling and agricultural implements. 

(2) The second factor was the drastic deflation in security prices 
which followed the severe contraction of credit in the United States 
during October and November, and which brought the index number 
of Canadian common stocks from over 300 to around 200 in the closing 
month of the year. The occasion was the rise in call rates on the New 
York market and some decline in business activity in the United 
States. The bull market of which this marked the end, was of several 
years duration; its later stages had been based largely on future 
prospects rather than on present earnings of industry. Prices, however. 
it should be remarked, still remained more than double those prevailing 
when the movement began. Serious as some of the immediate reper-
cussions were, the deflation has released capital for use in non-specula-
tive fields to a degree that is distirietl,v ameliorating over a wide part 
of the world. 

Other Features of 1929 
For the examination in dozail of the ,'urm'iit e'',nrnie sitUat 01. 

two series of statistics are given in Appendix II of the present hand-
book, Parts I and II, respectively. Part I illustrates the trend from 
the opening of the century up to the past year. Part II traces the 
trend month by month throughout 1929. Comprehensive analysis of 
these materials is impossible within the present survey, but the follow-
ing notes on specific phases may he added:- 

Iron and SteeL—As expansion implies a rapid addition to capital 
plant and equipment, it is of special significance that during the past 
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four years the iron and steel industries have been producing in greater 
l;ime than during any preceding period. Notwithstanding the high 

vel of 1928, the output of pig iron was 10 p.c. greater in the first ten 
i,,nths of 1929 than in the same period of the preceding year. The 
pn,duction of steel ingots and castings similarly during the first ten 
months of 1929 was 1,203,625 long tons, an increase of 17 p.c. Imports 
of primary iron and steel products showed a gain in the year ending 
October of more than 28 p.c. These gains were handed on to subsidiary 
industries, which were more actively employed than in any other peace-
time period of similar duration, with no material slackening at the 
time of going to press. Imports of manufactured iron and steel pro-
ilucts nevertheless have been heavy during the same period. 

Ilydro-Eleciric Power.—Everv important industrial centre through-
out the Dominion is served with hydro-electric energy, and most 
centres have within practicable transmission distance substantial 
reserves for the futiue. It has been estimated that every dollar ex-
pended on the development and transmission of electric energy involves 
the expenditure of six dollars in applying the ilower to its ultimate 
uses. Hydro development work in progress is accordingly a baro-
meter of marked significance. Among new developments commenced 
in 1929 may be mentioned the Bcauharnois project, contemplating an 
expenditure of about $80,000,000. Extensive developments were also 
underway on the Catineau and St. Maurice rivers in Quebec, on 
the Mersey in Nova Scotia, on the upper reaches of the St. John river 
in New Brunswick, and on the Winnipeg and Churchill rivers in the 
west. In British Columbia and Ontario increased demands for power 
from all sections led to an especially active program of construction. 
The output of electric energy in the first ten months of 1929 was 
14,497,000,000 kilowatt hours, as compared with 13,049,000,000 
kilowatt hours in the same period of 1928, an increase of 11.1 l).c. 

Mining—Though the Canadian mining industry attained suc-
cessively new production records in each of the three years 1926, 1927, 
and 1928, still heavier yields were reported in 1929. For the first 
time the total value of the output exceeded $300 millions, new records 
being established for no less than 13 minerals. Copper, nickel, lead, 
zinc, petroleum, asbestos and structural materials saw gains aggreg-
ating over $28 millions. Of even greater promise was the current 
activity in prospecting and in the opening up of new ore bodies. 
Mine developments and the construction of new smelters and refine-
ries in progress at the close of 1929 also point the way to enlarged 
outputs. As much of the new construction has not come into pro-
duction, the high records of 1929 are to be attributed mainly to more 
efficient operation and greater demands upon existing equipment. 
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Consfrudion.—The value of contracts awarded during the fltt 
eleven months of 1929 (additions to capital plant) was 20 p.c. grea 
than during the same period of the preceding year, reaching $544,111:i-
000. In 1928 the total value for the year was *472.000,000, compari 
with *240.000,000 in 1921, the record having passed $400,000,000 iii 
1927 for the first time since the war. Building permits issued in sixty 
cities during the first ten months of 1929 were nearly 9 p.c. greater 
than in the same period of the preceding year. 

Motor Cara.-1'he automobile industry reacts to much the same 
conditions as construction; a promising outlook and a high level of 
purchasing power are pre-requisites to expansion. Changes in models, 
with resulting fluctuations—of which the alteration by the Ford 
Motor Company in 1927 and 1928 was an example—rnust, of course. 
he taken into consideration when interpreting the current trend. 
The expansion in motor car use, one of the striking features of the 
post-war period, is well indicated by the increase in registrations from 
400,000 in 1920 to more than one million cars in 1929. In current 
production, there was a greater rise during the first four months of 
1929 than in any previous year, new monthly output records for all 
time being established in March and April. From May forward the 
output dropped sharply to lower levels, though at the end of October 
the cumulative flgi.ircs stood at 248,376, as against 221.18 at the end 
of Oct ohor, 1928, and the twelve months record total in 1928 of 242,054 
cars. Exports of Canadian-made automobiles reached the peak for all 
time in April, when 15,561 cars were shipped out of Canada; for the 
ten months ending October the export shipments numbered 91,419 
cars, as against 64,317 for the first ten months of 1928. Inils)rt.s 
stood at 42.618 for the period as compared with 45,005 to the end of 
October, 1928. Similar activity ensued in the manufacture of raw 
materials and accessories, the tire and oil industries operating at new 
high levels during the early months of 1929. Imports of crude rubber 
at 68.610,000 pounds were 22 p.c. greater than in the corresponding 
period of the preceding year, while imports of crude petroleum in the 
first, nine months of 1929 were no less than 841000,000 gallons, a gain 
of nearly 20 p.(. over the same period of 1928. 

Pulp and Paper. –In the nine-year period ending with 1929, 
this industry has acquired first rank among the manufactures of 
Canada, heading the list for gross and net value of output, as well as 
for distribution of wages and salaries. It is today the chief industry 
depending upon the forest for raw material, and the export of the 
latter to United States mills has steadily declined. Newsprint output, 
which was 805,114 tons in 1921, was 2,414,393 in 1928. Though the 
rapid expansion in l)lant  and equipment had by 1929 induced somewhat 
unsettled price conditions, Canadian mills produced 295,942 tons more 
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of newsprint in the first ten months of 1929 than in the same period of 
1928, a gain of 15 p.c. Satisfactory progress was also shown in the 
production of book, writing and other papers, and paper board. 

External Trade—The first eleven months of 1929 showed a gain of 
$92,521,789 in imports over the corresponding period of 1928, but in 
exports there was a decline of $65,218,430. The "favourable' trade 
balance, which was $317 millions on November, 30 1926, and which 
had declined to half that figure in 1928, was an "unfavourable" balance 
of $58 millions in 1929. Movements of capital into Canada under 
expansion conditions explained much of the import side of this equation. 
The decline in exports has accumulated almost entirely since June, 
with the falling off in the movement of grain, particularly wheat-
partly attribuable to lower yields but reflecting temporary marketing 
policies as well. 

Banking and Credit—Operations of the chartered banks have 
reflected the prosperity of trade and industry. Current loans at the 
end of October at $1,473,000000 were $246,000,000 greater than at 
the same (late in 1928. Call loans showed an increase of $19,000,000. 
Quick and liquid resources were more than maintained during the year. 
Loans and securities other than those of the Canadian Government 
gained $246,00000. Liabilities to the public, including circulation 
and deposit.s, were up $233,000,000. 

During the early months of 1929, steps were taken to strengthen 
reserves by accumulating cash and by reducing current loans elsewhere 
than in Canada. The purchase of government securities to the amount 
of nearly $36,00),000 in September and October was another step in 
the same direction. The crisis on the stock exchanges accordingly 
found the banks ready, warnings having been sounded in advance by 
the principal banks. The credit restriction is illustrated by the rise 
in bond yields (the factor of most immediate influence on bond values 
being current interest rate), that on Ontario government bonds being 
only 43 p.c. in January, 1928, compared with 495 p.c. in October 
last. The ensuing break in security prices, which, as already stated, 
amounted to 40 P.c. within a few weeks time, reacted unfavourablv 
in the first instance on general business. Owing to the strong banking 
situation, however, there was no currency panic, and no marked 
difficulty ensued in obtaining credit for industrial or business oper-
ations, interest rates showing a decline in the principal money markets. 
The curbing of over-speculation is expected to encourage the expansion 
of productive operations. 

Wholesale Prices—A reassuring Feature of the economic situation 
and one which characterizes the stock market break as a technical 
readjustment of values rather than a discounting of future business 
recession, is the level of wholesale prices. There has been no inflation 
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of commodity prices, the index numbers having varied only very 
thghtly in the last three years and in a downward direction. No read-
justment of commodity values with its concomitant of demoralized 
business conditions is therefore necessary. Incidentally it may be 
remarked that throughout the recent buoyancy the wages of labour 
and the cost of living have remained steady though firm. 

PuWic Finance.—Revenue from taxation totalled $283,230,000 
in the first eight months of the current fiscal year, as compared with 
$275,377,000 in the corresponding period of last year—an increase of 
$7,853,000. This increase was achieved in spite of reductions in 
taxation in the last budget, estimated to aggregate $25,000,000 per 
annum or at the rate of more than $2,000,000 per month. Grand total 
revenue reached $321,803,000, as compared with $31 1,340,000—an 
important factor being the increase of postal revenue from $18,329,000 
to $19,811,000, indicating the increased volume of business done. 

It may be of interest in conclusion to draw attention to the chart 
on the opposite page, which traces for the past decade (with adjustments 
for long term and seasonal trends) three movements whose interrelations 
are regarded as of special importance, namely, the movement of 
common stock prices (representative of speculation); the movement of 
industrial production (business activity); and money rates (credit). 
Though these movements must always he interpreted in the light of 
current influences they tend to move in the order named. 

R. H. C. 

DoMINIoN BUBEAU OF STATISTICs, OTTAWA, 
December 21, 1929. 



CHAPTER I 

OUTLINE OF POLITICAL HISTORY-CONFEDERA- 
TION-THE EXPANSION OF CANADA 

Earl?/ 1Ii'Lory lie ['ru ck I'cric"I. -Cttia,li:iri reeorded history 
commenced with the discovery of the eastern coast by John Cabot in 
1407. Corte Real visited Newfoundland and Labrador in 1501 and 
Verrazano explored the coast of Nova Scotia in 1524, while Jacques 
Cartier's voyages (1534-1541) resulted in the exploration of the St. 
Lawrence as far as Montreal. Samuel de Champlain, however, was the 
real founder of Canada, as he was associated with de Monts in estab-
lishing Port Royal in 1605 and himself founded Quebc in 1608, later 
carrying on extensive explorations. 

While religious and patriotir motives actuated many of those 
whose names are connected with the early history of New France, the 
fur trade, with its natural antagonism to settled agriculture, was the 
original mainstay of colonization. The monopolistic trading companies 
of the period, one after another, profited from this trade but system-
atically evaded the stipulations in their contracts for actual coloniza-
tion and mis.sionary work among the Indians. 

In 1663 company rule was discarded and Canada came under the 
immediate government of the Eing of France with a local administra- 
tion consisting of a governor, assisted by an advisory sovereign council, 

a bishop and an intendant—the 
latter an administrative and judicial 

- . officer whom we might call a "busi-
ness manager." In a word, the full 
machinery of Royal Government as 

' practised in the French provinces, 
' - including the feudal system, was 

transplanted to Canada, and this 
tsted until the end of the French 

nod in 1760. 
Among the various governors, 

:71w name of Frontenac is out- 
/ I tiiding, among the bishops, Laval, 

/ and among the intendants, Talon. 
•/ 	In a recapitulation like the present, 

N 	 it is impossible even to suggest, 
much less to fill in, the romantic 

	

- - 	 and picturesque background of the 
French régime in Canada—the 
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heroism of the missionaries; the 
intrepidity of the explorers who, 

/ 	 from their slender base along the St. 
/ 	 T asrence traversed lake and river 

the prairies on the sest and to 
he Gulf of Mixico on the south-

- 	• 	 hat succession of stirring incidents 

	

: 	Iizstered about such names as 
• \laisonneuve and La Mire de I'm- 

	

/• 	; 	trnation Dollard, d'Iberville and 

	

(.; 	la Verendrve, Marquette and La 

	

• 	dle, which opened up what i8 now 
die Dominion of Canada to the 

- a P -viized world and gave form to 
some of the most notable Canadian 
institutions of today. 

Almost incessant warfare grew 

	

(;-d \V jj,. 	 out of the rivalry between the 
French colony in the St. Lawrence 

valley, sparsely settled, poor, but aristocratic, and the far more 
numerous, wealthy and democratic English colonies along the Atlantic 
seaboard. In the end Great Britain won. Nova Scotia or Acadia was 
surrendered to her by the Treaty of TJtrecht in 1713, while the Seven 
Years War decided the issue for the St. Lawrence valley in the final 
struggle between \Volfe and Montcalm —a struggle whiehi cost both 
leaders their lives at the battle of 
the Plains of Abraham in 1759. 

The British Period.—Canada, 
including Cape Breton Island and 
what is now New Brunswick, 	A -  
became, after the Treaty of Paris / 
in 1763, a British crown colon\ 
with limits as shown on the miii 
overleaf. For several years ther - 
after the government was of a mi - 	- 	 - 
tary character.  

In 1774, when the Americn 
Revolution was visibly approachin 
the boundaries of the province 
Canada were extended by the Qu1 - 
bee Act south to the Ohio river and 
west to the Mississippi. The Act also 
established a council with limited 
legislative powers, sanctioned the 	jwrd \I,it-ahri 

9798-2I 	 11 
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use of French law in civil matters, and granted full freedom for the 
exercise of the Roman Catholic religion. Thus assured of their most 
valued rights, and with additional British privileges, the French resisted 
the separatist influence of the seceding American colonies, and Sir 
Guy Carleton, then governor, with the co-operation of the better 
elements of the population, repulsed the attacks of the American 
generals, Montgomery and Arnold. The Treaty of Versailles, however, 
surrendered the fertile but unpeopled territory south of the Great 
Lakes to the United States. Thereafter the coming of the United 
Empire Loyalists—the second great incident of Canadian settlement 
as the French occupation was the first—reinforced the English-speaking 
population of Nova Scotia, and peopled New Brunswick and Ontario. 

CANADA 

Pr*cI:n,tjon of 1763 

F.....7( 776  

4 	— 

II Q 

7d%L.?t 03 0.0 

Map of Canada in 1763 

The Constitutional Act of 1791 endeavoured to solve some of the 
problems created by the juxtaposition of French and English settlers. 
It divided the Enlish-spcaking province of Ontario or Upper Canada 
from the mainly French-speaKing province of Lower Canada or Quebec 
and gave to each Representative Government, which had existed in 
Nova Scotia since 1758, in Prince Edward Island since 1769 (first 
Legislature met, 1773), and in New Brunswick since 1784 (first Legis-
lature met, 1786). The British North American provinces, as they 
existed at the end of the eighteenth century, are shown on the map 
overleaf. 
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ThE TWO CANADAS 

THC MASITIME PROVINCES 	 •f•o 	
V:" 

- 

Map of The Two Canadas and the Maritimes, 1791 

In the early nineteenth century, there took place the war of 1812-
15 with the United States, in which Sir Isaac Brock and Colonel de 
Salaberry were outstanding figures in the defence of Canada, not an 
acre of territory being lost by the Treaty of Ghent which closed the 
war. A peace of more than a century has followed, marked by steadily 
improving relations between the two countries. 

The Representative Government granted in 1791, while it gave 
people a considerable voice in administration, went only part way, 
and resulted in bitter quarrels between the Lcgi4nive kss,rnhlie, and 
the Governors. These quarrels 
finally led in Upper and Lower 	 - 
Canada to the abortive rebellions 	/ 
of 1837-38, which, however, brought  
about the sending of Lord Durham / 
to Canada, the union of the prey- / 
inces and the decision to grant / 
Responsible Government (1841). f 
During the first seven years of the 
Union, the meaning and scope of 
Responsible Government were hotly 
debated, but after the formation \ 
of the Lfontaine-BaJdwin govern- \ 
rnent in 1848 it was definitely \ 
recognized that the Governor, like 
the King, did not govern, but th 	\ 	 ...... 
Government was entrusted to which- 
ever of the political leaders of the 
moment could command the sup- 	Sir Guy Carleton 

(Lord DoTcheakr) 
13 
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port of the majority in the Legislative Assembly. In the same year' 
1848, when Lord Elgin was Governor-General, Responsible Govern-
ment was given to Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and in 1851 to 
Prince Edward Island. 

Meanwhile, on the Pacific coast, a new settlement was being 
estab]ished on Vancouver island, where coal had been discovered in 
1849, but to which the fur-trade had penetrated both by land and sea 
long before—Sir Alexander Mackenzie's heroic exploit in crossing the 
continent having taken place in 1793. Representative Government 
was conceded to this colony in 1856. A little later the discovery of 
gold on the mainland led to a great rush of miners, and the mainland 
was constituted a separate colony in 1858. In 1864 a Legislative 
Council was established. Two years later the provinces of British 
Columhia and Vancouver Island were united and the first Legislativ€ 
Council of British Columbia met, being partly nominated and partly 
elected. In 1871, just prior to the entry of British Columbia into 
Confederation, this Council passed the Constitution Act, providing 
for a Legislative Assembly of 25 members, to be substituted for the 
Council itself. 

The primitive struggle to subdue the wilderness, the patient, un-
romantic work of individual settlers, who with axe and rude plough 
hewed out farms, built mills and the other industries of a pioneer 
civilization, the founding of towns, townships and counties, etc., must 
here be passed over. I'opulation, which at the time of the cession was 
about 90,000, had increased by 1860 to 3 millions. Economic progress 
had become rapid. Lumbering had replaced the fur trade; roads were 
built; canals were dug and deepened; the era of railway building had 
begun. Though Upper Canada's prosperity, founded on grain grow-
ing, was checked by the repeal of the corn laws in Great Britain, from 
1854 to 1866 the United States market was open to the produce of the 
British American Provinces by the Reciprocity Treaty. The Maritime 
provinces meanwhile had dcvcloped fishing, shipbuilding and the 
carrying trade. 

The Story of ConfederaUon 
The project of uniting the British North American colonies was 

adunibrated as early as 1789 by Wiffiam Smith, a former Chief Justice 
of Canada, and again proposed twenty-five years later by Chief 
Justice Sewdll, but only with the introduction of railways and tele-
graphs did it come within the range of practical polities. Although 
advocated by the British American League in 1850, by the 1-lonourable 
Henry Sherwood in 1851, and by Alexander Gait in 1858, it was not until 
deadlock occurred in the Canadian Legislative Assembly that the Govern-
ment of Canada was induced to take the matter up. Other causes were 
the impending abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty, which forced Canada 
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to look for new channels of trade, and the intimation from the British 
Government that Canada must, to a large extent, provide for its own 
defence. Accordingly in 1864 a Coalition Government, of which Sir 
Etienne Taché was the head and including John A. Macdonald, George 
Etienne Cartier, George Brown, Oliver Mowat and William McDougall, 
was formed in Canada for the purpose of negotiating the confederation 
of the British North American Provinces, failing which they undertook 
to apply the federal principle as between Upper and Lower Canada. 

Meanwhile a somewhat similar movement was taking place in the 
Maritime Provinces where there were three Governments and three 
Legislatures in an area smaller than either Upper or Lower Canada. 
A joint conference to discuss the expediency of a union of the three 
provinces under one Government and Legislature had met at Char-
lottetown on September 1, 1864. The Canadian Government received 
permission for its delegates to attend this conference and as a result 
the conference was adjourned to meet at Quebec to discuss the federal 
union of all the provinces rather than the legislative union of the 
Maritime provinces only. The resolutions adopted at the Quebec 
Conference, Oct. 10-20, 1864 (at which Newfoundland as well as 
Canada and the Maritime Provinces was represented) were approved 
by the Legislature of Canada at the following session, but unexpected 
opposition developed in the Maritimes. However, in April, 1866, the 
Nova Scotia Assembly authorized the appointment of delegates to 
arrange with the Imperial Government a scheme of union, and in 
June, 1866, a similar resolution was passed in New Brunswick. 

The delegates of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick met 
in London on December 4, 1866, Prince Edward Island and New-
foundland not being represented. The resolutions of the Quebec 
Conference were taken up, considered seriatim, amended in certain 
particulars and adopted anew, the amendments granting more favour-
able financial terms to the vIarititne Provinces. The title desired for 
the new confederation by the Conference was the "Kingdom of Can-
ada," but the name "Dominion' was subsequently substituted. The 
resolutions, as amended by the London Conference, were now passed 
by the Imperial Parliament as the British North America Act, receiving 
the Royal Assent on March 29, 1867. On May 22 was issued the 
Royal Proclamation, uniting the provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick into one Dominion under the name of Canada, 
and on July 1, 1867, the Dominion commenced to exist. 

The Expansion of Canada.—The early years of Confederation, under 
Sir John A. Macdonald as prime minister, were unsettled, owing to 
the agitation in Nova Scotia for the repeal of the union, and to the North 
West rebellion of 1870, arising out of the transfer of the enormous 
territories of the Hudson's Bay Company to the new Dominion. This 
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transfer, however, became effective on July 15, 1870, and Manitoba 
was admitted into Confederation as the fifth province of the Dominion. 
On July 20, 1871, British Columbia entered Confederation under an 
agreement stipulating for the construction of a Canadian Pacific 
railway. Prince Edward Island joined the Dominion on July 1, 
1873. On September 1, 1880, all British possessions in North America 
and the adjacent islands, except Newfoundland and its dependencies, 
were annexed to Canada by Imperial Order of July 31, thus extending 
the Dominion of Canada far northward into the Arctic regions. In 
1895 negotiations for the inclusion of Newfoundland in the Confeder-
ation proved abortive, and Newfoundland remains a separate govern- 
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The Expansion of Canada 
(The darklyehaded portion of the map shows the extent of Canada at Confodmation, 

1867. .Inee when the tightly ebaded sxa have been added). 

ment; indeed, by decision of the Privy Council in 1927, in the Labrador 
boundary case, about 100,000 square miles previously claimed by 
Canada were granted to Newfoundland. In September, 1905, about 
the middle of the premiership of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the new provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan were formed from the old Hudson Bay 
Territory, and in 1912 the boundaries of Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec 
were extended northward to Hudson strait and Hudson bay, James 
bay and the 60th parallel of latitude. Canada, north of the 60th 
parallel, has been formed for administrative purposes into the territories 
of Yukon, Mackenzie, Keewatin and Franklin, the latter including 
the islands of the Arctic ocean. 
(For a Chronology of Canada in the Twentieth Century, see Appendix I) 



AREA --NATURAL RESOURCES - CLIMATE 

Area 
The four original provinces of Canada contained 350,188 square 

miles of land and inland waters, of which the original land area was 
:338224 square miles .Aftr purchase of the Hudson Bay Territory in 
1870 and the admission of British Columbia in 1871 and of Prince 
Edward Island in 1873, the area of the Dominion was 3,470,302 square 
miles. Further exploration in the northern regions resulted in in-
creasing this area to 3,797123 square miles as estimated in 1926, but 
the decision of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in 1927 in 
the Labrador Boundary dispute reduced this to 3,684,723 square 
miles-which, however, is still more than ten times that of the original 
Confederation. The details of the present area are shown in the 
following table:- 

Land and Water Area of Canada by Province. and Territorle, as in 1929 

Provinces and Territories Land Water Total 

sq. mime sq. miles sq. miles 

Prince Edward Island ..................... 2,184 2,184 
20.743 685 21,428 

New Brunswick. ............................ 27,710 278 27,985 
571,004 25,430 594,434 

Nova Scotia ......................... ......... 

Ontario ..................................... 357,962 

.. 

46,300 407,262 
Manitoba ................................... 224,777 27.0Sf, 251,832 
Saskatchewan ............................... 13,725 251,700 
Alberta ..................................... 248,800 6,488 255,285 

Quebec ....................................... 

349,970 

.. .... 

5,865 355,885 

.. 

..237,975 

205,348 1,730 207,076 
Northwest Territories:- 

.. 

546,5.32 

.. 

7,500 554.052 

British Columbia .............. .............. 
Yukon ............... ......... ............... 

218,460 9,700 228,180 
Franklin ................... ...............
Eeewatin .................................
Mackenzie .............................. 493,225 34,265 527,490 

3.504,688 

.. 

180,035 3.684.723 

Natural Resources 
It follows from the above that the natural resources of Canada are 

those of a continent rather than of a country; in few countries, if any, 
have the same number of people such enormous undeveloped natural 
resources at their disposal. This fact is mainly responsible for the 
heavy investments in Canada of British and United States capital 
(probably $5,500 millions in all), in addition to the rapidly growing 
capital of the people of Canada itself. 
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The natural resources of Canada consist mainly of agricultural 
lands, forests, fisheries, minerals, water-powers, and fur-bearing animals. 
Though the later chapters of this booklet deal with the development 
of these resources, their natural background may be recapitulated in 
summary form:- 

Agricultural Land-s.—The breeding of new early-ripening varietie, 
of grain, such as Garnet and Reward wheat, is materially increasing 
the area capable of agricultural development, so that the agricultural 
possibilities of the lands north of the 60th parallel are as yet practically 
unknown. Apart from these considerations, it is estimated that out of 
1,306,320,000 acres of the land area of the nine provinces approximately 
358,162,190 acres are available for use in agricultural production, 
being 2j times the present occupied area, and 5 times the present 
improved area of farm lands. In all the provinces except Prince 
Edward Island large areas are still available for settlement, and while 
the nature of the soil and of the climate varies, grain, root and fodder 
crops can be profitably grown in all the provinces, while stock-raising 
is successfully carried on both in the more densely settled areas and 
on their frontiers. 

The Maritime Provinces are noted for their fruit and vegetable 
lands, perhaps particularly for the oats and potatoes of Prince Edward 
Island and New Brunswick and the apples of the Annapolis valley in 
Nova Scotia. Quebec and Ontario are pre-crninentiv mixed farming 

Vegetables Grown at Fort Vermilion, 350 miles north of Edmonton 
Photo by Can. Govt.. t.foLm Pkt.,u- juo 
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communities, various districts specializing in da.irying, tobacco, sheep, 
etc., while the Niagara peninsula has long been famous for its fruits 
of both large and small varieties, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, the production of grain is still of primary importance but is 
giving way to more diversified types of agriculture; the stock-raising 
industry, once so typical of the western prairies, is regaining much of 
its former importance. In British Columbia the fertile valleys are 
devoted principally to apple and other fruit crops, while numerous 
districts along the coast and on Vancouver island follow general farm-
ing and market gardening. 

Of the larger areas of land still available for settlement, the clay 
belt of northern Ontario and Quebec, in which splendid crops are 
grown, is to a large extent undeveloped, as well as an even larger area in 
northern Saskatchewan and Alberta, including the Peace River district. 

Forests.—Canada's forest areas include, (1) the great coniferous 
forest of the Rocky mountains and Pacific coast; (2) the northern 
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forest, stretching in a wide curve from the Yukon north of the Great 
Lakes to Labrador; and (3) the forest extending from lake Huron 
through southern Ontario and Quebec to New Brunswick and the 
Atlantic Coast. Altogether the timber lands of the Dominion are 
estimated at 1,151,454 square miles, some of which is agricultural 
land. This area contains 425,000,000,000 feet board measure of saw 
timber and 1,122000,000 cords of pulpwood, etc., making a total 
equivalent to 224,000,000,000 cubic feet. These figures place Canada 
next to Asiatic Russia among the countries of the world with respect 
to forest resources. (See also Chapter Vii.) 

Fisheries—Fisheries were the first of Canadian resources to be 
exploited by Europeans. Canada's Atlantic fishing grounds extend 
along a coast line of more than 5,000 miles and cover an area of not 
less than 200,000 square miles of pure cold sea water coming down from 
the Arctic region and containing an immense quantity of fish of the 
highest food value, including cod, halibut, haddock, herring and 
mackerel, while the inshore fisheries (15,000 square miles) number the 
lobster, oyster, salmon, gaspereau, smelt, trout and maskinongé. Other 
fishing grounds include the inshore expanses of the St. Lawrence river, 
the Great Lakes (14,000 square miles, producing whitefish, trout and 
herring), Hudson bay, with a shore line of 6,000 miles, and the Pacific 
coast, with its shore line of 7,000 miles and with its estuarian salmon 
fisheries contributing two-fifths of the fish products of the Dominion. 

Minerals.—Canada is now one of the leading mining countries in 
the world, though her mineral resources are still but imperfectly 
known. The great "Laurontian Shield" surrounding Hudson bay 
and comprising over one-third of Canada's area is composed of the 
oldest rocks in the world, a veritable treasure house of silver, gold, 
nickel, copper and lesser metals. Only the southern ellipse of this 
area has developed mineral fields, though new discoveries annually 
push back the frontiers. With regard to coal, it is estimated that 
available reserves amount to 1,234,269 million metric tons, or about 
one-sixth of the total reserves of the world; 85 per cent of these are in 
Alberta. Extensive oil and gas fields exist in the western provinces, 
and smaller ones in Ontario and New Brunswick have been developed. 

Waler-Powers.—(See Chapter IX.) 

Furs.—In the northern and unsettled areas of Canada, one of the 
chief resources is the fur-bearing animals, whose skins are in great and 
increasing demand. The large uninhabited areas of northern Quebec, 
Ontario, Manitoba and the Northwest Territories furnish subsistence 
for many of the most highly prized fur-bearing animals, such as the 
beaver, fisher, fox, marten and others. (See Chapte' Xi). 
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Game and Scenery—Canada's position as one of the least settled 
countries of the English speaking world. close to the 120,000,000 
people of the United States, and just across the sea from the densely 
populated British Isles, combines with the profusion of her game 
resources and with her scenery to attract great and increasing numbers 
of sportsmen and tourists. The valleys of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, the broken lake country of northern Ontario and Quebec, 
together with the mountain districts of British Columbia, offer to the 
hunter and the fisherman an almost inexhaustible game preserve, and 
to the tourist new types of scenery. In particular, British Columbia is 
among the most beautiful mountain areas of the world. In order that 
the natural beauties of the country may be preserved and popularized, 
the National Parks Branch of the Department of the Interior adminis-
ters eleven parks, set apart for this purpose, including such great 
mountain areas as Jasper Park in northern Alberta, and the Rocky 
Mountain Park, also in Alberta, containing 5,380 and 2,751 square 
miles respectively, also Kootenav Park, Glacier Park and Yoho Park 
in British Columbia. Many Provincial Parks are also maintained. 
The tourist traffic is annually becoming larger and more valuable to 
the country, having been estimated at over $250,000,000, as described 
on a later page. 
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Climate 
It is dicult to generalize concerning the climate of so large an 

area. The greater part of the Dominion is in what may be called the 
colder temperate zone, while at the extreme north Arctic conditions 
prevail, and in certain parts, especially in southern Ontario and Van-
couver island, the products are those of the warmer temperate zone. 

In the main, the climate of Canada may be described as "contin-
ental," that is, subject to extremes of heat in summer and cold in 
winter which are not generally felt on islands or on the sea coast in 
the same latitudes. At the same time a considerable part is com-
paratively near the sea or to great bodies of water which have a 
tendency to modify temperatures, as, for example, the Maritime 
Provinces, the peninsula of Southern Ontario and the coast regions of 
British Columbia. (See the isothermal lines on the accompanying map.) 

Roughly, the climate of Canada may be classified under four main 
types, (1) the valley and coastal type of British Columbia; (2) the 
prairie type; (3) Ontario and Quebec; (4) the Maritime Provinces. 

The valley and coastal type of British Columbia is characterized 
by moderate temperatures in summer and winter, with high precipita-
tion on the coast- In the interior valleys of the Okanagan and Kootenay 
country the winter temperatores are distinctly lower and the precipita-
tion very much less than on the coast. 

The outstanding features of the prairie climate are the much 
scantier precipitation and the more severe cold of winter. Fortunately, 
the precipitation comes at the time of the year when it is most needed, 
i.e., in the growing period, though in southern Alberta the summer 
precipitation is often light. The climate of the Prairie Provinces is 
also modified by their elevation, which increases steadily as one pro-
ceeds west from Winnipeg. Thus, while the Canadian Pacific railway 
at Winnipeg station is 766 feet above mean sea level, it is 1,204 feet at 
Hrandon, 1,890 feet at Regina, 2,181 feet at Medicine Hat and 3,437 

ct at Calgary. These high elevations are partly responsible for the 
strong cold winds which are a feature of the prairie climate. 

Ontario and Quebec are comparatively mild in the southera dis-
tricts, but severe in the winter and with a shorter summer in the more 
northern areas, where there is less precipitation. Quebec is generally 
somewhat colder than Ontario. East of Quebec city the summers are 
distinctly cool, the normal mean temperature for July being under 65. 
Only in the country on the shores of lakes Erie and Ontario and on the 
St. Lawrence is the normal mean temperature in July over 70. 
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In the Maritime Provinces the climate is characterized by heavier 
ipitation than in Ontario, and in the southern districts by more 

1 iiable temperatures. Nova Scotia has a distinctly warmer winter 
In New Brunswick. The southwestern part of Nova Scotia is the 

part of Eastern Canada where the normal mean temperature in 
.htrivary is above 25. 

Canada's winter sports, representing the advantage now taken 
of what was once considered a disagreeable hardship, are annually 
attracting an increasing number of tourists. 

DOW 
• , 	 _______ 

sag• 

Salwc,n Fishing on the Restigouche River, N.B. 

Phu€o by Can. God. .Vown Piclure Rt4ree 
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CHAPTER III 

THE CONSTITUTION AND GOVERNMENT OF 
CANADA- PUBLIC FINANCES (DOMINION, 

PROVINCIAL AND MUNICIPAL) 
The constitutional development of Canada down to Confederation 

is mainly based upon four important acts of the British Parliament, 
the Quebec Act of 1774, the Constitutional Act of 1791, the Act of 
Union of 1840, and the British North America Act of 1867. The first 
of these is chiefly important as establishing the French civil law 
throughout the then province of Quebec. The second is noteworthy 
for the division of the province into the French-speaking province of 
Lower Canada and the English-speaking province of Upper Canada, 
and for the concession of Representative Government through an 
elective Legislative Assembly, which, however, had no control over the 
executive government except in so far as it could refuse to vote taxes 
(the non-tax revenue of the province was outside of its control). The 
third of the above-mentioned acts reunited the two Canadas under a 
single Legislature and conceded the principle of Responsible Govern-
ment, the Executive Administration being henceforth the creature of the 
Legislature. The fourth separated the two Canadas from their existing 
legislative union to make them provinces, each administering its own 
local affairs, in a wider Confederation, which within a comparatively 
short period so extended its boundaries so as to take in the whole of 
British North America except Newfoundland and Labrador. 

Canada in the Empire and Among the Na!ions.—Since Confederation 
there has taken place a gradual development of the powers of the 
Canadian Government. Thus, in 1878, the lion. Edward Blake secured 
the issuance of a new set of instructions to the Governor General 
providing that, with unimportant exceptions, he should act upon the 
advice of his Ministers. A gradual development in the status of the 
Dominion was also evident at the successive Colonial Conferences, 
the name of which in 1907 was changed to Imperial Conferences, 
when also, it was provided that further conferences should be between 
the Government of the United Kingdom and the Governments of the 
self-governing Dominions, and that the Prime Minister of the United 
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Kingdom instead of the Ciilotiial Secretary was to be President 1 
the Conference, a move toward recognizing that the British (ovcrr 
ment was simply pi'imus inter pires among the nat ions of the empi I 

The (onference of 1911 met under this arratigernent. Later. din'i i - 
the war, was evolved what was known as the Tmprial \Var Conierenc, 
a gathering of the five members of the Brit sb War Cabinet and the 
Prime Ministers of the self-governing Dtmjtiions. At the close of the 
war, on the initiative of Sit Robert Borden, then Prime Minister of 
Canada, the Dominions secured recognition as signatory powers of the 
Treaty of Versailles and were accepted as members of the League of 
Nations. A Canalian Minister, the Hon. Raoul Dandurand, in fact, 
acted as Presidemit of the Assembly of the Lrtgmie in 1026. In 1927 
Canada was elected as a non-permanent member of the Council of 
the League and in view of this honour, was represented at the sessions 
of the Council and Assembly of the League in 1928 by her premier, 
the Right. lion. W. L. Mackenzie King, who was elected it vice-president 
of the League. 

The present 1)OSitiotI of Canada in the British Conimonwealt ii of 
Nations was clearly (l4'htled at the Imperial Confererit'e of 1926, 
attended by Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Prime Minister, and 

I 	 - 	Iit 	llu,,t 	iiiiit.ii. II 	.10 

Jr .nted by The House of Commons of England, 1015 
Photo by Can. GoeS. Molion Pkture Bureau 
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Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Minister of Justice, on behalf of Canada. The 
1oport of the Inter-Imperial Relations Committee recommended that 

future the Governor General should he regarded as the personal 
presentative of the Crown rather than as an official of the Govern-

rient of Great Britain, and that the Dominions might have their own 
representatives in foreign countries. In defining the relative position 
of Great Britain and the self-governing l)orninions, the Committee 
made the following statement, which was endorsed by the Conference:- 

"They are autonomous Communities within the British 
Empire, equal in status, in no way sul,ordinate one to another in 
any aspect of their domestic or external affairs, though united by 
a common allegiance to the Crown, and freely associated as mem-
bers of the British Comnionwealt h of Nat ions'". 

In keeping with her new status, Canada welconied in 1928, Sir 
\Vni. Fl. Clark as Fligh Commissioner for Great Britain, representing 
the British Government in Ottiwa as the High Commissioner for 
Canada represents Canada in London. She also appointed in 1926 the 
lion. Charles V. Massey as Minister to the United States, which 
country reciprocated by appointing in 1927 the Hon. William Phillips 
as its first Minister to Canada. An interchange of Ministers with 
France and .Japan has since been effected; the Hon. Philippe Roy 
being sent to France, and the Hon. Herbert Marler to Japan, while 
the Hon. Georges Jean Knight, and the FIon. 1. Tokugawa have been 
appointed Ministers to Canada by France and Japan, respectively. 
Similar interchanges with other countries are contemplated. 

In October-November of the past year representatives of the 
Government of the t.'riited Kingdom, of the Governments of the 
Dominions and of India assembled in Limdon to consider various 
constitutional questions connected with the operation of Dominion 
legislation and the question of merchant shipping legislation. 

The Constitution of Canada 
In the preamble to the British North America Act, which defines 

our internal constitution, it is stated that the provinces of Canada, 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick "have expressed their desire to 
be federally united into one Dominion, with a Constitution similar 
in principle to that of the United Kingdom". Thus our constitution 
is not an imitation of that of the United States, it is the British Con-
stitution federalized. Like the British and unlike the American 
Constitution, it is not a written constitution. The many unwritten 
conventions of the British Constitution are also recognized in our own; 
what we have in the British North America Act is a written delimitation 
of the respective powers of the Dominion and Provincial Governments. 
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The Dontinion Governmenl.—The Act declares that the executive 
government of Canada shall continue to he vested in the Sovereign of 
the United Kingdom (sec. 9), represented for Dominion purposes by 
the Governor General, as for provincial purposes by the Lieutenant-
Governor. The Governor General is advised by the King's Privy 
Council for Canada, a committee of which constitutes the Ministry of 
the day. 

The Dominion Parliament consists of the King, the Senate and 
the House of Commons. It must meet at least once a year, so that 
twelve months do not elapse between the last meeting in one session 
and the first meeting in the next. Senators, 96 in number, who are 
appointed for life by the Governor General in Council, must he 30 
years of age, British subjects, residents of the province for which they 
are appointed, and possess $4,000 over and above their liabilities. 
Members of the House of Commons (245 in 1929) are elected by the 
people for the duration of the Parliament, which may not be longer 
than five years. 

The members of the Fourteenth Ministry, now in office are as 
follows:- 

Fourteenth Dominion Miniutry 

(According to precedence an at the formation of the Cabinet.) 

Office 	 I 	Occupant 

Prime Minister, President of the Privy Council and Right Hon. William Lyon Mackenzie 
Secretary of State for External Affairs . .... .... ...King. 

Member of the Administration as Minister without 
Portfolio. .............. .... ................... ..I-ion. Raoul Dandurand. 

Minister of Justice and Attorney.General ............ ..Ron. Ernest Lapointe. 
Minister of Finance and lteteiver-General............lion. James A. Robb. 

lion. Charles A. Dunning. 
Minister of the Interior, Minister of Mines and 

intendent -General of Indian .kffair ...... 
Minister of Arieulture........ 	...... ... 
Minister of Pcnnjnns and National Health.... 
Minister of Marine and Fiolierias .... .... 
Minister or Railways and Canaln (Acting).. 
Minister or Public Works.................... 
Solicitor-General.. ..... .................... 
Minister iii Nati(pnal I)efence................ 
Postnj flat cr-( ;enrral ....................... 
Minister of NatinnI Revenue ................ 
Secretary of State .......................... 
Minister of Trade and Conimerce............. 
Minister of Immigration and Colonization.... 
Ministerol Labour........................... 

Hon. 3aa. A. Iobb died Nov. ii, 1929. 

Powers of PartiamenL—The Dominion Parliament has exclusive 
legislative authority in all matters relating to the following :—public 
debt and property; regulation of trade and commerce; raising of 

lion. Charles Stewart. 
I-ion. William It. Motherwell. 
lion. Janice H. King. 
lion. PierreJ. A. Cardin. 
lion. Charles A. Dunning. 
lion. John C. Elliott. 
lion. l.iitien Cannon. 
unit. J. I,. Ralston. 
lion. Peter J. Veniot. 
lion. William I). l:ler. 
Ron. Ferniind ltinlret. 
lion. James Micleoles. 
Hon. Robert Forke. 
Hon. Peter Heenan. 
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money by any mode of taxation; borrowing of money on the public 
credit; postal service; census and statistics; militia, military and 
naval service and defence; fixing and providing for salaries and allow-
ances of the officers of the government; beacons, buoys and light-
houses; navigation and shipping; quarantine and the establishment 
and maintenance of marine hospitals; sea-coast and inland fisheries; 
ferries on an international or interprovincial frontier; currency and 
coinage; banking, mcorporaflon of banks, and issue of paper money; 
savings banks; weights and measures; bills of exchange and promissory 
notes; interest; legal tender; bankruptcy and insolvency; patents of 
invention and discovery; copyrights; Indians and lands reserved for 
Indians; naturalization and aliens; marriage and divorce; the criminal 
law, except the constitution of courts of criminal jurisdiction, but 
including the procedure in criminal matters; the establishment., main-
tenance and management of penitentiaries; such classes of subjects as 
are expressly excepted in the enumeration of the classes of subjects by 
the Act exclusively assigned to the legislatures of the Provinces. 

Public Finance.—At Confederation the revenues which had 
previously accrued to the treasuries of the provinces were transferred 
to the Dominion, notably the customs duties. The public works, cash 
assets and other property of the provinces, except lands, mines, minerals 
and royalties, also became Dominion property. In its turn, the Do-
minion was to become responsible for the debts of the provinces. Since 
the main source of the revenues of the provinces was now taken over, 
the Dominion was to pay annual subsidies to the provinces for the 
support of their governments and legislatures. These subsidies have 
from time to time been increased. 

At Confederation the functions of Government were at their 
minimum and required a comparatively small expenditure, so that 
the amount of revenue collected from the people was comparatively 
small, and the tax revenue still smaller. The Confederation Agree-
ment, however, provided for completion of the Intercolonia.l railway, 
and that with British Columbia for the construction of the Canadian 
Pacific railway; later on the National Transcontinental was under-
taken. Indeed, the single item of railways and canals accounts for 
almost the entire increase in the national debt down to the Great War 
which cost the country some $1,700,000,000 besides the heavy obliga-
tions for pensions. Further, the current ideas of the functions of 
Government differ very widely from those which originally existed. 
Literally scores of increased services are now required from the Govern-
ment; where the Government at Confederation had only about 1,500 
employees it has today some 42,000. 
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33,796,643 	155,395.780 

	

40,793,208 	237,8119.061 

	

57,982.868 	268,480.004 

	

122.893,250 	340,042,052 

528,302,513' 2,340,878,9841 

355.180,423' 2.589.731.099 

358.556,7512 2.347.834,370 

378,658,4402 2.296.850.233 

378.8011.3132 2.225,504.705 

No. 

1868 ......... 3.372.000 

1871... 3.485,761 

1881 	...... 4,324.810 

1891 	.... 	...... I 	4,935,239 

1901. 5.371.315 

1911 7,206,1145 

1921 .......... i 	8,788,483 

1926 9,300,300 

9,519.000 

1928 ..... 	......... 9,658,000 

1029 	... 	... 	..... 9,796.800 
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The growth of the Dominion revenue, the Domirnon t'xpt'nclitiirt'. 
and the net public debt is briefly outlined in the I' 

I)ominlon Finances, 187-I12" 

1 	1'tu,,at.ed 	Itevenue 	Iota) 	N, SWtt 
Year 	 or ec. 	rveeipt.e 	expenditure 	at 

POI)tlhIl Ion 	 enti of year 

I  Exclusive of special receipts of $1,905,048 in 1921 $2147503 in 1926, 81.757,704 in 1027, 
16,924,594 in 1929 and 84,687.967 in 1929. 

Includes advances to railways, Canadian Oovsrnitent Merchant Marine, etc., of 
S110,062,1l.5,5 in 1921, 811,205,910 in 1926, $11,560,413 in 1927, 818.493.509 in 1928 and 83,1146,000 
in 1929- 

a The maxilluLlIn net debt of Canada at the end of any fiscal year wa. 62,453,770,869 at 
Mar.31. 1923. 

For the first eight mont h.s of the eurrt'nt hst'al year etaling Ntaveni-
her 311, 1929, total Dominion revenues were $321 ,St)3,407 compared 
with $31 1.3441,397 for the similar period of the preceding fiscal year, 
customs revellues totalling $130,584.71, compared with $124,698,240. 
Total r'xjx'nditurcs for t he same pi'riotls were $269, ti49,9t12 and 
$244.369,7814. respect ivelv. 

The Provincial Governments 
In eat'li of the provilices the Kitig is represent 'd by it Lieutenant-

Governor, appointed by the Governor General in Council, and govern-
ing with the advice and assistance of his Ministry or Executive Council, 
which is responsible to the Legislature and resigns office when it ceases 
to enjoy I he ('onhdence of that body. The Legislatures are tini-cameral, 
t'oiisist.ing of a Legislative Assembly elected by the people, except in 
Q tiebec, where there is a Legislative Council as well as a Legislative 
Assembly. 
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The Lieutenant-Governors of the provinces, together with the 
names of the Premiers of the present, administrations, are given in the 
following table- 

Lieutenant-Governors of Provinces, 1929. and Present Premiers 

Prov,ne Lieut enant -Governor Premier 

Prince Edward Island... Hon. Frank H. Heartz ........ .... Hon. A. C. Saunders. 
Nova Scotia .............. Hon. E. N. Rhodcs. 
New Brunswick ......... lion. J. B. M. 13,xIer. 

lion. 1. A. Fa.chereau. 
lion. C. Ii. Ferguson. 

Quebec.. ........... ....... 
Hon. Jumm C. Tory ............ 

..Eon. Ma.-Gen. Hugh II. McLean. 
lion. 	Ii. C 	Carroll 	.......... 
Hon. J. I), McGregor ..... 	...... 

. 

lion. John Bracken. 
Ontario .............. ....
Manitoba.................
Saskatchewan ........... 

Hon 	Witliurn l)onnld lIons ...... 
lion. J. T. M. Anderson. 

..Hon. S. F. Toinde. 
Albertui ................... 
li ritish Columbia ........ 

Hon. Ii. W .Newlands ............. 
.Hon. William Egbert. ......... ....
..Ron. It. Randolph Bruce ......... 

lion. J. S. tirownice. 

Powera of Provincial Legislalureu.—The Legislature in each 
Provinc.e may exclusively make laws in relation to the following 
matters: amendment of the constitution of the Province, except as 
regards the Lieutenant-Governor; direct taxation within the province: 
borrowing of money on the credit of the province; establishment and 
tenure of provincial offices and appointment and payment of provincial 
officers; the management and sale of public lands belonging to the 
province and of the timber and wood thereon; tht ,  establishment, 
maintenance and management of public and reformatory prisons in 
and for the province; the establishment, maintenance and manage-
rnent of hospitals, asylums, charities and eleemosynary institutions 
in and for the province, other than marine hospitals; municipal insti-
tutions in the province; shop, saloon, tavern, auctioneer and other 
licenses issued for the raising of provincial or municipal revenue; 
local works and undertakings other than interprovincial or inter-
national lines of ships, railways, canals, telegraphs, etc., or works 
which, though wholly situated within one province, are declared by 
the Dominion Parliament to be for the general advantage either of 
Canada or of two or more provinces; the incorporation of companies 
with provincial objects; the solemnization of marriage in the province; 
property and civil rights in the province; the administration of justice 
in the province, including the constitution, maintenance and organ-
ization of provincial courts both of civil and criminal jurisdiction, and 
including procedure in civil matters in these courts; the imposition of 
punishment by fine, penalty, or imprisonment for enforcing any law 
of the province relating to any of the aforesaid subjects; generally all 
matters of a merely local or private nature in the province. Further, 
in and for each province the Legislature may, under section 93, exclu-
sively make laws in relation to education, subject to certain provisions 
for the protection of religious minorities, who are to retain the priv-
ileges and rights enjoyed before Confederation. 
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Provincial Public Finance.—Provincial Governments in Canada 
are in the position, under section 118 of the British North America 
Act, 1867 (30 and 31 Vict., c. 3), and the British North America Act, 
1907 (7 Edw. VII, c. 11), of having a considerable assured income in 
subsidies from the Dominion treasury. In addition, through their 
retention of ownership of their lands, minerals and other natural 
resources, the provinces which, by the voluntary action of their previ-
ously existing governments, entered Confederation, raise considerable 
revenues through land sales, sales of timber, mining royalties, leases 
of water-powers, etc., while the Prairie Provinces receive from the 
Dominion special grants in lieu of land revenues. Negotiations for the 
transfer of the lands and other natural resources of the Prairie Provinces 
to the Governments of the respective provinces are proceeding. Further, 
under section 92 of the British North America Act, Provincial Legisla-
tures are given authority to impose direct taxation within the province 
for provincial purposes and to borrow money on the sole credit of the 
province. 

While the laisser faire school of political thought was predominant 
throughout the country, provincial receipts and expenditures were 
generally very moderate. From the commencement of the twentieth 
century, however, the Canadian public, more especially in Ontario 
and the West, began to demand increased services from the government, 
particularly in respect of education, sanitation, and the ownership and 
operation of public utilities. The performance of these functions necessi-
tated increased revenues, which had in the main to be raised by taxation. 
Among the chief methods of taxation to be employed has been the 
taxation of corporations and estates. Prominent among the objects of in-
creased expenditure in this same period are education, public buildings, 
public works, labour protection, charities, hospitals and corrections. 

The expansion in the ordinary revenues and expenditures of the 
provincial governments is shown by aggregated figures for all the 
provinces while a corresponding increase in direct liabilities is evidenced 
as follows:- 

Aggregate Provindal Revenues and Expenditures, 1873-1928 

Ordinary 
ivenue 

Ordinary 
expenditure 

Direct 
hab,litiea 

$ $ $ 
6,960.922 6.868,824 
7.858.618 8.119,701 

1891 ..... . .......................... 10,693,915 11.628.353 
190! 	.....  .......... . ........... . ... 14,074.991 14.146,059 

40.706.948 38.144 811 

........... 

128,302,848' 

1881 ..................................... 

1921 	........ 	............... ....... 102,030.458 

... 

102,561.515 

........... 

565,470.882 
1911 .................................... 

132.398.729 

... 

136.948,242 

........... 

857.257.360 1925 	................................ 
1926 .................... .............. 146.450.094 

.. 

144,183,178 813.499,812 
1927 .................... ............... 156,845.780 

. 
152.211.883 915,537,988 

169.109.505 195.538.910 963.169.888 

I Statistice for the provin' of Sankatchewun are for 1913. 
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Municipal Government and Finanee.—Under the British North 
America Act, the municipalities are the creations of the Provincial 
Governments. Their basis of organization and their powers iliffer 
in different provinces, but almost everywhere they have very con-
siderable powers of local self-government. If we include the local 
government districts of Saskatchewan and Alberta, I here are over 
4,100 municipal governments in Canada. These 4,100 municipal 
governments have together probably 20000 members described as 
mayors, reeves, controllers, councillors, etc., their experience training 
them for the wider duties of public life in the Dominion and in the 
provinces. Certain of the larger municipalities, indeed, are larger 
spenders of public money than are the provinces themselves: for 
example, the total annual ordinary expenditure of Montreal is greater 
than that of the provincial government of Quebec. 

The cost of municipal government, like the cost of provincial 
and Dominion government, has greatly increased in recent years, 
as a result of the diminished purchasing power of the dollar and larger 
expenditures on education and other public services. Titus the aggre-
gate taxes imposed by the rnunicil)ahitics of Ontario increased from 
$34,231,214 in 1913 to $106,075,959 in 1927. In Quebec the aggre-
gate ordinary expenditures of the municipalities increased from 
$19,139,465 in 1914 to $54,606,389 in 1927. In Manitoba, again, 
municipal taxation has increased from $9,922,537 in 1912 to $17,907,723 
in 1928. Similar increases have occurrent in most of the other provinces. 



CHAPTER IV 

POPULATION—GENERAL ECONOMIC PROGRESS 
—BIRTHS, DEATHS AND MARRIAGES- 

IMMIGRATION 
Population growl Ii affords an i'xc'elloiit mtt.sllre of general econ-

OlniC progress, and the present ellapter is written from I hat standpoint, 
each of the more important fields of economic activity being given a 
chapter to itself in the remainder of the handbook. 

Hi.!orica1.—It may not he generally known that the credit of tak-
ing what was perhaps the first census of modern times belongs to 
Canada, the year being 1665 and the census that of the little colony of 
New France. A population of 3.215 souls was shown. By the date of 
the Conquest, nearly a hundred years later, this had increased to 70,000, 
what is now the Maritime Provinres having another 20,000. After 
the Conquest came the influx of the Loyalists and the gradual settle-
ment of the country, so that Canada began the nineteenth century 
with a population of probably 250000 or 260.000. Fifty years later 
he total was 2,384919 for the territory now included in the Dominion 

of Canada. There was a very rapid development in the 'fifties, and an 
only less substantial increase in the 'sixties, with the result that the 
first census after Confederation (1871) saw the Dominion launched 
with a population of 3,689,257. 

Growth of Population In Canada, 1867-1929 

Provinces 1867 	1871 	1881 	1891 

Ontario .... 	... .. ... ................. 
Quebec .............................. 
New Brunawick ...................... 
Nova Sentia ... .... ...... ......... 
Dnitish ("oluinbia 
Prince Edward Island .... .... ....... 
Manitoba ............................ 
Saskatchewan ....... ................ 
Alberta ... ........... ................ 
Yukon 
North West Territories ............... 

Total ........................ 

1.530.000' 1.620,851 1,926,822 2,114.321 
1.160.000' 1.191,516 1.359.027 1,488.535 

272.000 285.594 321.233 321.288 
365.000' 387,800 440,572 450.396 

36.247 48,459 98.173 
81.000' 94,021 100.891 1091078 
17,000' 

1 • 
25,228 

3 

3 

62,260 
3 

1 

152,506 
I 

1 

1 3 

48.000 
I 

56.446 
I 

98.967 

3.689.257 4,324.810 4,833,239 
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POPULATION OF CANADA 1871-1921. 
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Growth of Population in Canada, 18674929—Conclded 

Provinces 1901 1911 1921 1929 

Ontario .................. ............ ..2.182947 2,527,292 2,9:11,682 3,271,300 
Quebec ............................... 1,648,898 2,005,776 2,361.199 2,690,400 
New lirunawick ........ .............. 331,120 

.. 
351.889 387,876 419.300 

Nova Srotia ........... .............. 492,338 523.8:17 550,400 
178.557 392.480 524.582 591,090 
103.259 93.728 88.015 86,100 

Manitoba 
............................ 

255,211 461.394 010,118 663,200 

.. 

..459,174 

91.279 492,432 757,510 860,700 

British C.oIurnbi 	................... ... 

Alberta .............................. 73.022 374.295 588,454 646,000 

Pnrwe Edward Island .................

Yukon ....................... ....... 27.210 8,512 4,157 3,000 

Saskatchewan ..........................

North Wait Territories ............... 20,129 

.. 

.. 

.. 
6.507 7,988 9,400 

Total ....................... .. 5,371.315 

.. 

7,208.643 8,788.483 1  9,796,800 

Estimated on basis of Census, 1861. 
Estimated on basis of Cenus. 1856. 
No figures of population for earlier years available upon which to base estimates of 

populaticiii for 1867. 
1 includes 485 Canadian Navy. 

The first two years of the Dominion's life were years of dull times, 
but from 1869 to 1873 there was general prosperity reflecting the 
world-wide railway building boom, the construction of the Suez canal 
and the industrial development of Germany. Canada during this 
period found niany new markets, both foreign and interprovincial; 
nineteen new banks began business. After 1873, due again largely to 
outside influence, Canada entered a period of depression, losing some 
of her foreign markets, though conditions were somewhat alleviated by 
the completion of the Intercolonial, and later by that of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, which inaugurated the first and short-lived western 
boom. The adoption of a protective tariff in 1878 stimulated manu-
factures, but on the whole business continued depressed throughout 
the later 'seventies, the whole of the 'eighties and the first part of the 
'nineties. Notwithstanding many evidences of growth, some of them 
considerable, economic conditions in general were not' marked by 
buoyancy until close upon the end of the century. 

The censuses of 1881. 1891 and 1901 reflect these conditions. 
That of 1881 showed a gain of 635,553 or 17'23 per cent, but in neither 
of the next two decades was this record equalled. the gains in each 
being under 550,000 or 12 per cent. With the end of the century the 
population of Canada had reached but 51 millions, though expectation 
had set a figure very much higher as the goal for 1900. 

It is within the present century that the spectacular expansion 
of the Canadian population and general economic body has taken 
place. The outstanding initial feature was, of course, the opening of 
the "last best West". It is true that western population had doubled 
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in each of the decades following the completion of the Canadian Pacific 
railway. With 1900, however, this movement became greatly acceler-
ated. There occurred at this juncture a great broadening in world 
credit. Capital in huge amounts began to flow from Great Britain to 
undeveloped countries throughout the world, and especially to Canada, 
which received a total of $2.1 billions within a (lozen years. The immi-
gration movement, which had seldom previously exceeded 50,000 
per annum, rose to over five times that volume, totalling in the ten 
years 1003-1913 over 2,500,000, which was perhaps as many as had 
previously entered the country in all the years back to Confederation. 
Two new transcontinental railways were begun. Simultaneously 
with this western development came an almost equally rapid expan-
sion in the industrial centres of eastern Canada. Not all of the 'boom" 
was wisely directed, and some reaction was felt in 1913. Then came 
the war. Its results were by no means purely destructive economic-
ally. The liquidation of excess development continued and the 
industrial and production structure of Canada was greatly strength-
ened by the new demands for food and war materials. Immigration, 
however, fell off to a point not much above a third of the immediately 
pre-war period. After a post-war boom in 1920. conditions slumped 
economically for three years, but thereafter recovery was rapid and 
there is reason to believe that Canada now stands on the threshold of 
an era of development that will eclipse the past. 

The seal upon Canadian nationhood was in fact set by the war. 
For it Canada raised 595,000 men (418000 of whom went overseas); 
she supplied the Allies with over $1,002,000,000 worth of munitions, 
besides doubling her food exports; in the Patriotic Fund, Ited Cross 
and other voluntary subscriptions she raised about $100,000,000, while 
publicly she incurred financial responsibility amounting in the aggregate 
to nearly two billions of dollars. From this great effort she emerged 
without permanent disability. 

Analyses of Grou'th.—The general population increase in Canada 
in the opening decade of the present century was 34 per cent, the fastest 
rate of any country in the world. In the second decade we grew 22 per 
cent., again the fastest rat.e with the one exception of Australia, whose 
growth was greater by a fraction of one per cent. A century earlier 
the United States grew 35 per cent decade by decade until 1860, but 
with this exception there has been no example of more rapid national 
progress than that of Canada according to her last two censuses. 

In 1871, only 296 per cent of the population dwelt west of the 
Lake of the Woods. In 1921 it was 2837 per cent-2,500,000 people 
compared with 110,000 at Confederation. 
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There are numerous other features, social as well as economic, 
that invite analysis in a record of progress like the above. The average 
Canadian family was 4.96 in 1921, or about one member smaller than 
at Confederation. The average or "median" Canadian was 23-94 
years of age in 1921, or about five years older than at Confederation, a 
change which reflects the smaller proportion of children, largely due in 
turn to the lengthening of adult life and the immigration movement. 
There is a greater maseulinity of the population from the same cause, 
the 1921 Oensus showing 515 males to 485 females per 1,000 of popu-
lation, or 3 p.c. masculinity. In racial composition, British stocks are 
now 55 p.c. of the whole, and the French, 2S p.c.; in other wnnLs, 83 
p.c. of the population were in 1921 of the two original racial stocks as 
compared with 8773 p.c. in 1901. This decline has in the main been 
due to the recent heavy immigration of continental Europeans. 

Origins and Religions of the People. 1901 and 1921 

Orizins 1901 1921 Origins 1901 1921 

No. No. No. No. 

Itritii 7.0'0,195 4.808,603 Indian ........... 110,814 
I. 280,099 2.545.496 Italian ........... 10,854 68.769 

!rh. 	......... itSO.7'21 I. 10,817 Negro ........... 17,437 18.201 
Scotch ......... 600. 154 1,173,037 28, 612 100,004 
Other ........... 13,421 41,953 Scandinanian' 

..127,941 

31,042 167,359 

L'ne1ih ....... 

1,649,371 2,152.731 

.. 

12.837 
Dutch.. ......... 

... 

117.506 

Russian ............

Various .......... 
. 

7,002 

.. 

431,108 
French .... ....... .. 

m 

..... 

...

310,501 204.400 

Swiss.............3.865 

UnapeelOed 31.509 
.. 

21,249 Geran ........... 
.33,845 

10,131 120.196 
.5,371,318 8.788,483 

ilebrew ..... ...... 
Total ........ 

Religions 1901 1921 Religions 1901 1921 

No. No. No. No. 

Anglicans ......... 081,494 1,407.994 Lutherans 92,524 286,458 
Baptists .......... 318,005 421,731 Mennonites 31,797 58,797 
('ontucians 5,115 27,114 Methodists 010.886 1,159,458 
Congre Presbyterians. . 842,442 1.409.407 

gritionalists 28.293 

. 

. 

30,730 Protestants 11,612 30,754 
Greek Church 15,630 1614,832 Itonian Catholics 2,229,600 3,389,630 
Jews ............. .. 16,401 125,197 Various Sects.... 1 	186,516 271,375' 

1 Includes Danish, 1ct-tndic, Norwegian and Swedish. 
Includes 107,071 Austrians,, 39,587 Chinese, 15,868 Japanese, 50,403 Polish, 106,721 

Ukrainians, etc. 
1Iaving lens than 25,000 adherents each. 

Of similar interest are the statistics of nativity of the population. 
In 1871, 97'28 p.c. of the population were born under the British flag, 
while half a century later the percentage had declined to 89-87. The 
United States-born population increased from 1'85 p.c. in 1871 to 425 
i.c'. in 1921, whilst other foreign-born increased from 087 p.c. In 
1871 to 588 p.c. in 1921. 
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Canadians by nationality or citizenship numbered 8,412,383 in 
1921, including 6,832,747 Canadian-born, 1,065.454 resident British-
born, and 514,182 naturalized foreign-born, of whorn 237,994 had 
been born in the United States. 

Of the population of 10 years of age and over, 5,665,527 or 85 p.c. 
can speak English, while 1,997,074, or 30 p.c., can speak French. Of 
the latter, 1,070,752 can also speak English. Some 196,619 speak 
German as mother tongue. 

Birthplaces of the People in 1871, 1901, 1911 and 1921 

Birthplaces 1901 1911 1921 

Tort,. PoreI,ATION ................................ 5,371315 7,206,843 8.788,483 

British-born ...................................... 5,092,866 8,453.911 7,898.201 
Canadian-born .................................... 4,671,815 6,619.682 6,832.747 

105,629 105.410 101,213 
Nova Scothi .................................. 442,898 476,210 506,824 
New Brunswick ................................. 317,062 

.. 

343,253 378,902 
Quebec ......................................... 1,620,482 

.. 

.. 

1,939,886 2,266,C62 

PrinceEdsvardlsiand ............. ........... ......

Ontario ......................................... 1,925,099 2,232,325 2,505,562 
Manitoba .......................... .............. 110,742 214,566 351,444 

1 	.. 	1 108,140 314,830 Saskatchewan .................................... 
Alberta .......................................... J 	'' 78.205 211.643 
British Columbia ............................... 87,935 187.189 
Yukon ........................................ ....... 

..60.776 
J 

I 	1 
1,824 
7,684 

1,751 
6,919 

Not stated ...................................... 

.... 

.... 

24,225 20.128 
British 	es...................................... Isl 404.848 

.. 

.. 

801.234 1,025.121 
England and Wales .............................. 218. 6,32 

.. 

539,109 700,230 
IreLand ......................................... 101,629 92.871 93,301 

83,631 109.391 226,483 
956 2,800 4,807 

13r,tish Poeseesiona ................................ 15,864 

. 

29,188 39,680 

Scotland ..........................................
Lesser Isles .................................... ..... 

Foreign-born ... ................................... 278,449 752,7:12 890,282 

North West Territories ........................... 

Austria ....... 	... 	.............................. 
. 

.. 

17,502 57,6 35 
Francs .......................................... 

.13,374 

17,619 19,249 

. 

39,577 23,266 
Italy ......... 	................................. 

. 

27,899 

34,739 35,531 
Russia and Poland .............................. 31,231 89,984 130,334 

Germany ........................ ............. 	..27,300 

Sweden. Norway, Desmark. ................... 

.28.407 

.7.944 

54,131 58,019 
United States ................................... 

.6.824 

305,680 774,094 
Asia ............................................ 

. 

.12.331 

23,580 40,946 53,638 
Other Countries ................................. . 

. 

12,903 104,354 136.688 

As between rural and urban distribution the change is perhaps 
more striking than in any other field. Though we are predominantly 
agricultural, our town dwellers now all but equal the numbers upon the 
land (4.352,122 urban and 4,436,361 rural in 1921); fifty years ago 
the towns and cities of Canada accounted for only 18 per cent of the 
people (686,019 urban and 3,003,238 rural), and at the beginning of the 
present century the Percentage was but 37. In 1871 the 1)ominion 
had 13 cities, 49 towns, and 106 villages; in 1921 there were 101 cities, 
462 towns, and 882 incorporated villages. It is the larger cities that 
have grown the fastest. 
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The change in occu pat was, from earlier years to the present time, 
has been significant; increasing specialization, with the increased use 
of machinery, has been in progress for fifty years, with the result that 
the finance, trade and transportation occupations now bulk many times 
larger, proportionately. The proportion of women employed in gainful 
occupations is probably twice as great as sixty years ago. 

Persons Gainfully Employed 1891-1921 

Males Fonaiil,.s 
10 years and over 	10 years and over 

Occupational groups 
1891 	1921 	1891 	1921 

No. 	No. 	No. 	No. 

Agriculture ......................... 
Building trades .................... 
Tiorneutic and personal servies ...... 
Civil sad municipal government ..... 
Fishing and hunting ................ 
Forestry ........................... 
Mnnufacture ........................ 
Mining .............................. 
Professional ......................... 
Trade and merchandising ............ 
Transportation ...................... 

Total employed ............. 
Population 10 years of age and over.. 
Percentage employed ................ 

12,194 

91.415 

204 

62,490 

20,05! 
7,918 

948 

19.5,991 

1,779.877 
11-07 

17,912 
627 

134,632 
12.582 

106.410 
203 

118,070 
77,911 
21.145 

490,150 

3.206,998 
18-27 

Per cent of total workers in each group 

Occupational groups 1891 1921 

Male Female Total Male Female Total 

P.C. P.C. P.C. P.C. P.O. P.C. 

TOTAL Woaxsas ...................... 100-0 100-0 100-0 100-0 100-0 1000 

Agriculture ........................... 
Building trades ....................... 
Domestic and personal service ........ 
Civil and municipal government 
Fishing and hunting .................. 
Forestry ............................. 
7il anufaetures ......................... 
Mining ............................... 
Professional .......................... 
Trade and merchandising ............. 
Friasportation ....................... 

.51-3 

.33-2 

.28 
1-2 

.2-1 

.0-9 

.2-3 

. 

.11 
3.-0 

.7-2 

.4-9 

. 

6-2 
- 

46.7 
0-4 
0-1 
- 

31-9 
- 

10-2 
4-0 
0-5 

458 
II'S 
8-1 
I-I 
1-9 
0-8 

14-7 
1-0 
3-9 
6-8 
4-3 

382 
10-6 
2-9 
3-1 
1-1 
i-S 

16-7 
1-9 
3-8 

11-0 
9-2 

3•7 
0-1 

27-5 
2-0 
- 

- 

21-7 
- 

24-2 
159 
43 

32-8 
9.0 
0-7 
3-0 
0-9 
1-3 

17-5 
1-6 
7-0 

II'S 
8.4 

Births, Deaths and Marriages 
Canada has a national svtetn of Vital Stat ist d's tinder the Ittirenu 

of Statistics and the Registrars-General of the several provinces dating 
from 1920. Recent trends by years and by provinces are illustrated 
in the accompanying table. Birth rates have been somewhat, lower 
in 1929, and death rates slightly higher as a result of the influenza 
epidemic in January. 
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Birth., 1)eath., and Marriages In Canada. 1921 and 1928 

Provinces 
Births Deaths Marriages 

1921 1928 1921 1928 1921 1928 

Number 
257,728 236,194 101,155 108,939 69,732 74,287 

1,806 1,209 952 518 466 
Nova Scotia ..................... 

. 

.3,021 10,899 6,420 0,193 3,550 3.256 
New Brunswick ................. .11,465 10,024 5,410 4,962 3,173 3,138 
Quebec .......................... 88,749 83,621 33,433 36.632 18.659 19.128 
Ontario .......................... 74,152 68,420 34,551 37,106 24,871 25,728 
Manitoba ........................ 18,478 14,504 5,388 5,396 2,310 5,170 
Saskatchewan ................... 22,493 21,100 5,5913 6,138 5.101 11.687 
Alberta .......................... 16,561 15,508 4,940 5,655 4,061 5,776 

CANADA 	........................... 
PrinceEdward Island...........2,156 

British Columbia ................ 10, 553 10,312 4,208 5,801 3.889 4,940 

Rate per 1,000 population 

CANSDA' .......................... 29.1 

. 

24-5 11-5 11.3 8-0 7-7 
Prince Edward Island ........... 243 

. 

. 

210 13.6 11-1 58 5-4 
Nova Scotia ..................... 249 

. 

. 

. 

19-9 12-3 11-3 0-8 6-0 
New Brun.qwick ................. 30-2 

. 

24-2 14-2 12-0 8-4 7-6 
Quebec .......................... 37-6 31-6 14-2 13-8 7-9 7-2 
Ontario .......................... 253 21-2 11-8 11-2 8-5 510 
Manitoba ........................ 30-3 

. 

. 

22-1 8-9 82 8-7 79 
Saskatchewan ................... 29-7 

. 

. 

24-8 7-4 7-2 6-7 7-9 
Alberta .......................... 28-I 

. 

. 

24-5 8-4 8-9 79 91 
British Columbia ................ -203 

. 

. 

17-7 8-0 10-I 7-4 85 

1 Exclusive of Yukon and the Northwest Territories. 

The number of divorces granted in Canada has increased from 19 
in 1901 to 51 in 1910, to 429 in 1920, and to 785 in 1928. 

Immigration 
How important a part has been played by immigration in the 

building up of Canada will be apparent from the preceding pages of this 
chapter. The present immigration policy of the Government is 
administered by a separate Department-the Department of Immi-
gration and Colonization. The policy is one of encouragement to speci-
fied classes, more particularly agricultural labour and domestic help. 
Canadians prefer that settlers should be of a readily assimilable type, 
aimilar by race and language with one or other of the great races now 
inhabiting the country, and thus prepared for the assumption of the 
duties of democratic Canadian citizenship. There are strong prohib-
itions against undesirable classes; special legislation is also in effect 
with regard to the immigration of Orientals, the latter problem being 
fundamentally economic rather than racial. 

Under a co-operative arrangement with the Government of Great 
Britain, certain classes of British immigrants are given assisted passages, 
full details regarding which and regarding other regulations pertaining 
to immigration may be obtained from the Department. Among the 
most generally acceptable immigrants in this connection are the 
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young people of both sexes—boys who are prepared to engage in farm 
work and girls who wili undertake domestic occupations. By an 
arrangement in effect between the British and Canadian and certain 
of the I'rovincial Governments )  British boys settling in Canada, in 
accordance with certain provisions, may qualify for Government loans 
up to $2,500 for the purchase of farms of their own. Before becoming 
eligible for the loan the boy must acquire a knowledge of agricultural 
practice, and save up approximately $500. The loan is repayable 
over a period of twenty-five years' time. 

The main movements of immigration into Canada since 1920 
are shown in the following table: - 

Number of Immigrant Arrlyals In ('&nada. fiscal years ended 1I20-129. 

lIlirl,i8rant Arrivals from 
Fiscal Total iJnited United Other 

Kingdom States Countries 

1920 .................................. 59,898 49,1556 8,077 117,336 
48,1)59 26,156 146.477 

1922 ................................. 39.020 29:145 21.034 99.999 
1923 ... ............................... 34,598 22.007 16,372 72.887 
1924 ......................... ......... 72,919 20.521 65.120 148,560 

1921 ...................................74,262 

1925 .................................. 55,178 

. 

15.918 42,366 111,362 
1926 .................................. 37,030 

. 

18,778 40,256 16.064 
49,784 

.. 

21.925 73,182 143,991 1927 	.................................. 
1928 ....... ........................... 50,872 

. 

25,1907 75,718 151,597 
1929 .................................. .58,880 

. 

30,560 78,282 1117,722 

How the movement during 1929 compared with that of 1928 is 
shown by months in the following table:- 

!!ontha  
1928 

Returned.  

1.683 

1929 

Immigrants Immigrants 

January .............................. 3.692 4,164 1.767 
February ......  ............ ........... 4.312 1,812 4,634 1.698 
March 

..... .......... . ... . ........... 14,865 2,670 14.811 2,378 
. . 26,983 3.313 29,113 2,641 

May ................................. 23.641 

... 

3,833 28,016 2.976 
JUne .................................. 20,303 

... 

3,526 22,021 3,428 
July .................................. 15,783 

... 

3,394 16.465 3,404 

April .................................

August ............................... 25,34)) 

.. 

3.602 15.022 2,660 
September ........................... 11,663 

. 

. 

3,184 11.101 2.569 
8,041 

. 

. 

2,691 8.817 2.407 October ...............................
7',ovember ........................... 6,844 2,258 - - 

December ..... ............ ........... .5.515 
. 

2,154 - - 

The returned Canadians shown in the above are Canadians who have been domiciled 
for some time in the United States, not eaceeding it nhiucini,IIn of three years. It does not. 
of course, include Canndian returning Iron, teniporary visits iii the ljnited States, the 
number of whom is very large, in fact., it has been estimated that over 25 mi]ljøns cross 
the international boundary between Canada and the United States annually. 
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CHAPTER V 

GENERAL SURVEY OF CANADIAN WEALTH, 
PRODUCTION AND INCOME—FOREIGN 
CAPITAL INVESTMENTS IN CANADA 

A general survey of our nttional wealth, production and income 
may well precede a more detailed review of the more important fields 
of economic progress in Canada. According to the latest estimate 
(1927), the tangible wealth of the Dominion, apart from undeveloped 
natural resources, amounts to about $27 billions. This represents an 
increase of about $5 billions since 1921. There is no earlier figure that 
is strictly comparable, but it is fairly certain that there has been a 
growth of four times since 1900. Agricultural values make up about 
$8 billions of the present total, urban real estate about $7 billions, 
and the railways about $3 billions. Ontario owns slightly more than 
one-third, Quebec about one-quarter, and Saskatchewan about one-
ninth. (See tables herewith for complete statement by items and by 
provinces.) 

An Estimate of the NatIonal Wealth of Canada, 1927 

Average 
Classification of wealth Aggregate Percentage amount 

amount of total per head of 
population 

$ P.O. $ eta, 
n 	values 	(land, 	buildings, 	implements, 

8,227,021,000 2251 654 17 
cultural products in the possession of farm- 
and trader, .............................. 1.780,927,000 644 18709 

8.007,948.000 2895 841 28 

714,073,000 258 7502 
eta 	(estimated 	value of accessible raw 
iterials, pulpwood, and capital invested in 

1,866,613000 6.75 19609 

tobinery and livoatcek) 	................ ... 

cries (capital invested in boats, gear, eta., 
primary operations) ....... ............... 31,852,000 

. 

0-12 3 35 

Total Agricultural Wealth.............. 

ml electric stations (capital invested in 

s(capitalemployed) ......................... 

457,772,000 165 48 09 

,odsoperation.$) ............................ 

ate for lands and buildings in rural districts. 
1,136,455,000 4-10 119 39 

uipment, materials, etc.) . .................... 

ufacturea (materials on hand and atocka in 
pliration excluded) ......................... 

729,107,000 2-63 78 60 

ufau'turs (machinery and tools and anti- 

ted in machinery and tools and materials 
112.382,000 041 11 81 

icess) ........................................
etruction, custom and repair (capital in- 

hog establishments (furnitare and fixtures, 
hand)........................................

livery equipment and materials and stocks 
985,665,000 3-56 10055 

2,950,000.000 10-66 30991 

hand).......................................

tric railways (investment in road and 

in railways (ioveatusent ii, road and equip- 
eat) ........................................ 

227.980,000 083 23 95 uiptfieflt).. .............. ..................
sIn (amount expended on construction to 
arch3l, 	1928).............................. 218.808.000 0.79 fl99 
ohonss(coatofnropertvandeauinment) 243,999,000 088 2563 

Far, 
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An Estimate of the National Wealth or Canada, 197—Conclud,d 

Average 
Aggregate Perroninge amount 

Classification of wealth aiiiount of total per head of 
population 

Urban real property (asiwased valuations and 
exempted property and estimate for under- $ p.c. $ 	eta. 
valuation by aeern and for roads, sewers, 
etc.) ... ............ 	......................... 7,238,688,000 26.16 76045 

Shipping (untiniated from 1918 census) ......... 100,600,000 039 11 	19 

543,541.000 1-96 57 10 
Iiiiport.xl nierehandice in store (one-half im- 

Autoiiiobilen (estimate of value of automobiles 
registered) ................................. 

.. 

639,532,000 

... 

2-31 07 18 

port. during 1927)..............................

Household 	furnishings, 	clothing, 	etc. 	(esti- 
mated from 	production and trade statistica) 1.200,000,000 434 120 06 

Specie, coin and other currency held by Govern 
ment. chartered banks and general public.... —__257,328.000 093 2705 

Total ..................... 	.......... 	.. 27,1)68,243,000 100-00 2,WHi65 

Proiinclal DistrIbution of the National Wealth of Canada, 1127 

Province Estimated 
wealth 

Percentage 
distribution 

of 
wealth 

Estimated 
population 

June 1 • 
1927 

Percentage 
distribution 

of 
population 

Wea I h t 
per 

capita 

8 p.c. No. P.C. $ 
Edwuird Island 147,000,000 053 86,700 091 1,693 
Scotia... .......... 854,000,000 3-09 543,000 5-70 1,575 
Irunswick ......... 749,000,000 2'71 411,000 432 1,923 

.. 6,840,000,000 24-72 2,604,000 2736 2627 
9,544.00tJ000 

.. 

3449 3187,000 3348 2.995 
iba ................ 1,887,000.000 6-82 647,000 0'Sl) 2,916 

3,003,000,000 

.. 

10-85 936.000 8'78 3,592 

a ................ .... 

a .................. 2,318,000,000 8-38 617,000 6-48 1,757 
chewan.............

iColumbia ........ 2,309,000.000 

.. 

8.35 575,000 6-04 4,018 
17.000.000 

.. 

.. 
0-06 3,470 1 0-04 

Canada .......... .27.668.000.000 10000 9.519.000' 100 , 0011 2.907 

I Includes 9,050 population in the Northwest Territories, or 0-09 p.c. 
'As the statistics of population and wealth for the 1 iikon are uncertain, the per capita 

estimate of wealth in open to question and has not been ,,hown. 

NATIONAL WEALTH BY ITEMS AND BY PROVINCES 
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Production and Inco,ne.—Tjnder the term "production" arc usually 
included the activities of agriculture, fishing, mining, forestry, power 
development, manufactures and construction. This does not imply 
that many other activities, such as transportation, merchandizing, 
professional services, etc., are not also 'productive" in a broad econ-
omic sense; at bottom it is the sum total of all economic activities 
that creates the national income. It is usual, however, to regard the 
processes that consist in the creation of materials or their making over 
into new forms as constituting "production" in a special sense, and it 
is of this that a bird's eye view is given in the table, which shows the 
gross and net value of production in each of the divisions of industry 
above mentioned. In a second table a summary of the value of total 
production in Canada is given by provinces. 

It will be seen that agriculture and manufactures rank as rivals 
for first place in net value of production for the whole of Canada. 
Forestry and mining are usually next in importance, but in 1927 con-
struction operations relegated these to fourth and fifth places, respect-
ively. By provinces, Ontario and Quebec occupy first place, largely 
because of their manufacturing preeminence, with Saskatchewan and 
Alberta following—the result of their large agricultural output. 

As these industries engage only two-thirds of those galnfully 
employed in Canada it would be safe to add one-half to the figures to 
obtain the value of all productive activities—a concept which approxi-
mates to that of the national income, which we may thus put down at 
upwards of $5 billions. 

Summary by Industries of the Value of Production in Canada, 1927 

Per cent 
Industry Gross Net' of total 

net 

Agriculture ................................. 
Forestry .................................... 

* 
1.578,003.214 

453,604,833 

8 
1.483.043.000 

311.915.163 

P.C. 
381 
80 

Fisheries .................................... 
Trapping .................................... 
Mining ........................................
Electric Power ............................ .... 

63,876,559 
17,640.781 

279,873,382 
134,818,587 

49,457.038 
17.640,781 

247.356.695 
104.033,297 

13 
04 
6-3 
27 

2.827,997,334 

.. 

2,213.485.974 - 	568 Total Primary Production .............. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

317.944,127 8-2 Construction ................................ . 
Manufactw-' ............. .................. 3,425,498.540 

.. 

.488,439,727 
74.174.000 

1,635.923.936 
19 

33-1' 

4,000.020,287 

.. 

.. 2.028.042,063 43-2 

Custom and Repair'........................118.082.000 

Total Secondary Productions ............ 
-6.180.559.051 3.896.280.558 100'0 (,'anrlTnfsl'--------------  --------- 

I Gross value minus value of materials consumed in the production process. 
2 Statistics of Custom and Repair were not collected after 1922 and the totals for 1927 

were estimated according to the percentage change in the data for manufacturing. 
'The item "Manufactures" includes dairy factories, sawmills, pulpniills, fish canning 

and curing, shipbuilding and certain mineral industries, which are also included in other 
headings sbov. 'Fhis duplication, amounting to a gross of 8677,458451) and a net of 
$315,247,482, is eliminated from the grand total. 

Manufactures not elsewhere stated. 
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Summary by Provinces of the Value of Production in Canada, 1927 

Province Gr,ei,s Net I 
Per cent 
of total 

net 

$ $ P.C. 
Prince Edward L1und ....................... 23.419.1144 0-0 
NovaScotia ................................ 

. 
132,846,100 3.4 

New 	Brunswick ............................. 139.288,463 88,711.350 23 
Quebec ..................................... 

.29.324,024 

1.515,224,487 

. 

918354.8111 23-6 
(Jnt.iiri ....... 	... 	.... 	................... 

.00.4563.835 

2.630,123.121 1,453,5011.408 37.3 
2011.059.888 189.1555.587 49 

Snakur,hewan ..... 	. 	.... ..... 4118.715415 

.. 

407,4015.478 104 
488.051,168 

.. 

.. 

3111,543,218 9-8 

Manii,I,, 	........................ 

443.1120.088 295,1103,020 76 
AIbcri,a 	..... 	... 	.... 	.... 
Ijritiuh Colun'ibja ... .... ............ 
Yukon .............. 	................. 	....... 5,239,564 

.. 

5.226,350 0-1 

Canada ....................... ....... 45.180.555.051 3.896.250.555 100-0 

Gross value niinusvalui- of materials consumed in the production pror.ee. 

Foreign Capital in Cacmt1z. —A young nation like Canada i0 usually 
dependent to a considerable degree on foreign capital for the develop-
rnent of its resources. In the opening decade of the century the marked 
expansion through which Canada passed was largely based on capital 
imported from Great Britain (see page 42), at lea,st $2 billions being 
tistis imported during 19004912. During the war the latent capital 
resources of Canada itself were for the first time exploited on a large 
scale, nearly $2 billions being raised in loans by the Dominion Govern-
ment. Since the war the outstanding feature in the situation has been 
the considerable importation of capital from the Enited States; in 
1913 U.S. capital investments were probably around $650 millions; 
today they approach $3 billions. British investments in Canada have 
in the meantime slightly ticeliried (see accompanying table). 

In spite of I lie large importation of capital from abroad, Canadian 
capital probably controls at least 60 p.c.. of the securities of all enter-
prises located on Canadian soil. Foreign capital investments as a 
whole are not greatly in excess of 20 p.c. of the national wealth. 

It must be pointed out in addition that Canadians have large 
amounts of capital invested abroad. The Bureau of Statistics estimate 
of this amount in 1928 was $1,579,074,000, divided as follows:—in 
Great Britain $131.915.000; in the United States, $874,626,000; and 
in other count ries, $572,533,000. 

Capital Inv5atment by Other Countries in Canada. 1913 and 1929 

- 1913 1  1929' 

$ $ 
United 	States ......................................... 650,000,000 3.400,000,000 
Great 	Britain .......................................... 2.502,000,000 2,210,000,((11) 
Other Countries ....................................... ..175,000,000 

.. 

.. 

250,000.000 

Total .......................................... .3,325.000,000 5,860,000,000 

I Estimates of various authorities. I  Estimates of I)ominion Bureau of 5thtjttic. 
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CHAPTER VI 

AGRICULTURE 
HistoricaL—The first cultivation of the soil in Canada was at 

Annapolis, N.S., under de Monts in 1605. In this year and at this 
spot was grown the first wheat ever raised in America, and here in the 
same year was erected the first water wheel to turn a millstone for the 
grinding of wheat on the North American continent. But the first 
real Canadian farmer was Louis Héhert, who landed in 1617 and began 
to clear land at a spot now in the middle of Upper Town, Quebec. 
His tools were an axe and a spade, but he planted both seed and apple 
trees. Three joined him in the following year. In another twenty 
years there were several hundreds. In half a century the "habitants" 
(as they were called from a very early date) had 11,000 acres under 
crop and 3,000 cattle. So in the other provinces, each had its small 
beginnings and early struggles. 

Passing entirely over history (including such major incidents as 
the settlement of the Loyalists, the first opening of the West and 
the growth which followed Confederation), we may come at once to 
recent developments and present conditions in Canadian agriculture. 

1. Field Crops 
Acreages.—From 1890 to 1929 the area under field crops has grown 

from about 15.6 million acres to over 59 million acres, an increase of 
282 p.c. during the last forty years. This was largely due to the open-
ing of the West, but the war also caused a wonderful manifestation of 
farming energy, for within the period 1913 to 1919 alone, the area 
under field crops grew by about 50 per cent, notwithstanding the 
decline of immigration and the absence of a large proportion of Can-
adian manhood overseas. 

Yields.—It is in respect of the principal grain crops, and especially 
of wheat, that agricultural progress has been most remarkable. For 
ten years after Confederation, the wheat crop rarely exceeded 25 million 
bushels and imports of wheat and flour exceeded exports by nearly 9 
million bushels. The home production of wheat did not, in fact, 
suffice for domestic requirements. Afterwards, a gradual increase in 
production became apparent, and exports began to exceed imports; 
yet it was not until 1898 that the wheat yield exceeded 50 million 
bushels, and exports reached what was then the record total of 241 
million bushels. 
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In 1886 the completion of the Canadian Pacific R&ilway linked 
east and west, made the Dominion for the first time an economic unit, 
and opened up the great prairie lands of the middle \Vest, with their 
soils of virginal fertility. The Prairie Provinces have since gradually 
come to produce nearly all the wheat of the Dominion. Thus in 1870, 
85 p.c. of the wheat of Canada was grown in Ontario; this proportion 
was little more than 6 p.c. in 1920, whilst in Saskatchewan the pro-
portion increased from 4 p.c. in 1890 to about 53 p.c. in 1929. A 
similar change is observable in the case of barley and oats. In 1929, 
for barley 78 p.c., and for oath about 49 p.c. of the total crop was 
grown in the Prairie Provinces. The first carload of western wheat 
left Winnipeg for Montreal by the new all-Canadian railway only in 
December, 1885. 

Wheat —Reverting to wheat, the first year in which production 
exceeded 100 million bushels was 1905. Six years later there were 
yields well over 200 million bushels, followed in 1915 by the phen-
omenal record of 393k million bushels, the average yield per acre being 
26 bushels—a rate never before or since reached (though the average 
yield in Alberta in 1923 and 1927 was approximately 28 bushels). Dur-
ing six of the last seven years (1922-1928) the total of 1015 has been 
exceeded, viz., in 1922 (nearly 400 million bushels); in 1923 (474 
million bushels); in 1925 (395 million bushels); in 1926 (407 million 
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bushels); in 1027 (479 million bushels); and in 1928 (56 million 
bushels). The 1929 crop was short, being only 294 million bushels. 
(See table below for the full record of Canada's major product). 

Other Grains.—Whilst wheat stands supreme as a staple of human 
food, the other grain crops are of scarcely less importance for the 
maintenance of the live stock industry. Their volume of production, 
especially in the ease of oats, has attained very considerable dimensions 
Oats reached the record total of close upon 564 million bushels in 1923; 
whilst in 1928 the crop reached 452 million bushels, receding in 1929 to 
280 million bushels; the area under crop has expanded from 3,961,356 
acres in 1890 to 12,479,477 acres in 1929. Barley, the production of 
which was 11,496,000 bushels in 1870, yielded a record total of 
136,391,400 bushels in 1928. In 1929 the yield was 100,467,000 bushels 

Population, Production. Imports. Exports and Apparent Home Consump- 
tion of Wheat for Canada. 1870-1929 

Year Estimated  pope SOlon Production 
Iinpnrttol 
wheat and 

floar 

Exporteof 
wheat and 

flour 

Apparent 
home con- 
sumption 

000 000 b,xsh, bush, bush. 000 bush. 

'3870 .................. 3,454 16.724 5,756,977 5,276.998 22,451 
1880 ............. ..... 32,350 468,272 7,541,165 28,949 

42,223 953,345 940.220 30,882 
9900 .................. 35,572 255,228 20,301.379 36,765 

1901 .................. 

. 

5,403 *2,305 314,653 14.773.908 41.113 

9 890...................4,793 

1902 .................. 

.4,215 

5,532 93,560 360.470 31,007.446 54,058 
. 

5.,322 

5.673 78,496 243,243 38.780,692 55,032 1903 ................... 
. 

6.825 68.029 220.992 23.923.228 54,796 1904 ................... 
1905 .................. .5,992 106,007 283.193 20.646,925 48.662 
1906 .................. 0.171 125.505 253,531 47,293.462 59.057 
1907 .................. 6,302 93,105 178,246 30,394.681 95,289 
1908 .................. 8,491 112,434 282.398 52,486.998 40.903 
1909 .................. 6,695 166,744 220.930 56.958.620 55.696 

'1910 .................. 8.917 132,078 196.821 63.529.478 103.411 
1911 .................. 7,207 230,924 388,717 50.522.822 72,944 
1912 .................. 7,365 224,159 334.318 81.293,1)48 149.807 
1913 .................. 7,527 231.717 882.259 113,311.203 111.736 
1914 .................. 7,693 161,284) 381.020 142,171,403 80,827 
1915 .................. 393,543 2.116,347 94.194.902 69,197 
1910 .................. 

..

7,862 
8,036 262,781 380.0*9 189,546,432 207,377 

1917 .................. 

.. 

.. 

8,180 233.743 287,533 223,059,600 40,1*2 
1918 .................. 8,328 189,075 366,566 195.082,203 39.027 
1919 .................. 8,479 103.260 328.476 *2.233.372 100.170 

8.631 

.. 

.. 

226.208 163,192 117.861.843 75.561 
8.788 

.. 

300,85* 228,237 156,201,861 70.474 
1022 .................. 8,940 

.. 

.. 

399,786 551,208 169,853,507 131.55f 
9, 

..

.. 

474.190 328,088 261.090,336 139.010 
1924 .................. 9,227 

.. 

262.097 440,376 309.587.418 165,021 

'1921) 	.................. 
1921 ................... 

1925 .................. 9,269 395,475 496,913 241.396,059 21.106 

1923 ................... 

1926 .................. 9.390 

. 

407,138 525,700 295,061.853 100.969 
1922 .................. 9.519 

.. 

479,665 398.763 294,162.155 113.373 
1928 .................. 9,658 566,726 474,678 309.144,018 170,992 
1929 .................. .9,797 

. 

293.792 1.139.803 421,785.327 146.080 

Nori.—(1)For the above table, wheat flour has been converted into bushels of wheat 
at the uniform average rate of 41  bushels to the barrel of 190 lb. of flour. (2) The exports 
and imports relate to the fiscal year ended June 30. 1868-1900, and March II, 1907-29. For 
March 31, 1907, the fiscal period isninernonthu. (3) The aqterisk () against the Census 
years 1870 to 1920. indicatea that the production figurse for those years are from the 
reports of the decennial census. 
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Values of Field Crops. —Prices of agricultural products reached 
their peak during and just after the war in 1919. They slumped 
steeply thereafter, falling to a very low level in 1923, recovering how 
ever, considerably in litter years. The value of the field crops of 
Canada, which in 1910 was $384,513,795 by 1914 had increased to 
$638,580,000. As the effects of the war came to be felt., the maximum 
was reached in 1919 with a total of $1,537,170,100. This value receded 
to $899,226,200 in 1923; but the recovery of prices during recent years, 
combined with excellent harvests, has brought the value up to 
$1,104,983,000 in 1926, $1,172,643,000 in 1927, $1,125,000,000 in 
1928, and about $986,986,000 in 1929. 

The Field Crope of Canada, 1929 

Field crops Area 

acres bush. $ 

cat ...................................... 25,253.002 293,805,000 345,840,000 
i.e ........................................ 12,478,477 280,20,(I0() 105,931,000 
Hey ...................................... 3,825,542 100, 467. (CM) 62.448.000 

991,944 12.918.1200 11.135.000 
123,184 

. 

2,195,1150 4.277,000 
86,290 

. 

1,364.800 4,754,000 
515,976 - 10.114,000 

edgrains .............. ......... ......... 1,118,649 33.8212,000 26,858,000 

'C ....... 	............................. 	....... 

axseed .................................... 

.. 

2,007,000 4,795,000 

as...................................... 	...... 
ens .......................................... 

rn for husking ............................ 152,055 5,053,000 5,930,000 

c'kwheat ..................................... 
.. 

cw 1. 
tatoes .................................... 

.... 382,356 

543,727 44,688,000 89,063,000 
mips. mangolds, etc ....................... 205,453 37,621,000 24,919,000 

tons 
ynndc1over ............................. 

..... 

10,535,101 15,551,000 182,397,000 
ails. 	.................................... 

.... 

.... 

71)8, 951 1,626.1100 20,595,1100 
dder corn ................................ 422,848 

. 

3,359.300 15.431,000 
ar 	beets ................................. 43,464 

... 

... 
3:14.000 2,292.000 

sin 	hay .......... 	........ 	....... 	...... 1.800,000 
.... 

2,099,000 25,287,000 

Pi ,  1sr. Ih-cau 
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Improvement in Methods—Apart from expansion of area and 
increase of volume, the production of better varieties of grain and 
improvement in the methods of cultivation under the scientific and 
educational activities of the Dominion and Provincial Departments 
of Agriculture have also been of great importance. The work of the 
Dominion Experimental Farms, begun only in 1886, at the present 
time includes 26 Experimental Farms and Stations with a total of 
12,818 acres as compared with 3,472 acres on the original five farms. 
It would be impossible to enumerate, much less describe these oper-
ations here; but one outstanding achievement deserves special men-
tion. Wheat of the Prairie Provinces is famous for its hard, dry, 
glutinous quality. Apart from the effects of climate and soil, its 
success has been largely due to the excellence of the Red Fife variety, 
which was discovered accidentally in 1842 by an Ontario farmer named 
David Fife. In 1903, however, an improved variety known as 'Mar-
(luis' was produced by the Cereal Division of the Central Experimental 
Farm at Ottawa. During the last ten years the success of this variety 
has been such that it has now almost entirely superseded the Red 
Fife. The use of this new variety of wheat has increased by millions 
of dollars annually the revenue derived from wheat-growing by the 
farmers of Western Canada. Still more recent products are varieties 
called "Garnet" and "Reward". These are now being tried and 
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multiplied upon an extensive scale and great hopes are entertained for 
their future. 

The Caiwdian Grain Trade.—Keeping pace with production have 
been the efforts to market efficiently and expeditiously the ever-
increasing volume of the prairie-grown wheat, the market for which is 
distant about 5,000 miles of land and ocean from the points of pro-
duction. It is indeed in the production of wheat for export that 
Canada has made the greatest progress during the period under review. 
The development of the Canadian grain trade, especially since the 
opening of the present century has been phenomenally rapid. In no 
country of the world are the arrangements for the inspection and 
grading of grain more thorough and complete, the certificates of the 
government inspectors being accepted everywhere as prima facie 
evidence of the quality of the grain. Since 1874 legislation has been 
continuously improved. In 1912 provision was first made for the 
appointment of the Board of Grain Commissioners, charged with the 
management and control of the grain trade for the whole of Canada. 

The Canada Grain Act (which was extensively amended in 129) 
governs the operation of the licensed grain elevators, the growth in 
number and capacity of which alone affords striking evidence of the 
development of the trade. Thus at the end of the last century the 
total number of grain elevators and warehouses in Canada was 523 
with a capacity of 18,329,352 bushels; in 1929 the number was 5,481 
and the capacity 358,255000 bushels. The total exports of wheat and 

- 	
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Government Terminal Elevator, Head of Lakes 
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wheat flour have grown from 5,276.898 bushels in 1870 to 309,587,418 
bushels in 1924, and 421885,327 bushels in 1929, counting by fiscal 
years. Canada, in brief, has become the world's second largest wheat-
producing country (the United States being first), occupying the 
second place in five out of the laatsixcropyearsendedJuly3l,whileas 
a wheat exporting country we have been first six times and second three 
times during the nine crop years ended July 31, 1929. The Canadian 
record for volume of wheat exports (crop year basis) was in 1928-29 
when 407,564,187 bushels were exported in the form of grain and 
flour after the bumper harvest of 1928. For the crop year 1927-28, 
the exports of wheat and wheat flour amounted to the equivalent of 
332,963,283 bushels; in 1926-27 to 292,880,996 bushels; in 1925-26 
to 324,592,024 bushels; in 1924-25 to 192,721,772 bushels, and in 
1923-24 to 346,521,561 bushels. 

Western Wheat Pools.—Important developments have occurred 
in Western Canada during the last five years by the organization of 
what are popularly known as "Wheat Pools", which represent a form 
of co-operative marketing by producers. The grain producers of the 
Prairie Provinces had previously co-operated in the ownership and 
working of grain elevators, the Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator 
Company, established in 1911, and the United Grain Growers, estab-
lished in 1918, handling between them in a large grain year something 
like 73 million bushels. The formation of the wheat pools is a further 
development of the same principle. The inspiration of the enterprise 
was supplied by the success of the Government control of grain market-
ing during the war, which control ceased in 1920. The three voluntary 
western wheat pools began operations, Alberta, on October 29, 1923; 
Saskatchewan, on September 8, 1924; and Manitoba, on January 28, 
1924. In 1924 representatives of each organized a central selling 
agency, under a Dominion charter, with the title of the Canadian Co-
operative Wheat Producers, Ltd. The method of working is to secure 
five-year contracts with as many wheat growers as possible, for the 
disposal of all the wheat grown by them, with the exception of the 
quantities reserved for seed and food. A fixed sum per bushel on the 
basis of the price for No. 1 Northern is paid by interim instalments 
and by final payments according to the price realized and after the 
deduction of expenses of marketing and of an elevator and commercial 
reserve. The claim made for the pools is that better prices are obtained 
for the members than by the ordinary system of marketing. The 
Annual Report of the Canadian Wheat Pool covering the crop year 
1928-29, shows that the Central Selling Agency of the three Pools 
handled 253,102,585 bushels of wheat and 35,694,057 bushels of coarse 
grains that year, involving a turn-over of $286,097,071. The Pools 
now operate over 1,600 country elevators and eleven terminals at 
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117,819 as compared with 28,151 in 1923-24 and 1,068 in 1922-. 
Numerically, since the first census after Confederation (1871) horsto 
have increased from 836,743 to 3,376,487 in the year 1929; cattle from 
2,621,290 to 8,930,988; and swine from 1,366,083 to 4,381,725. Th 
number of sheep has fluctuated considerably; in 1871 it was 3,155,5' 
but for many years afterwards it declined. The highest number u 
3,720,783 in 1920. At the present time sheep number 3,728,309. 

Numbers of Farm Live Stock in Canada, 1929 

Description 	Number 11 	Description 	Number 

Horses- 
Stallions ...  ............... 20,56! Goats in milking ............ 4,764 
Mares .................... 1,605,82.5 Gonta not milking 7,980 
Geldings ................. 1.447,236 Total ................... 12.744 
Colts and fillies ........... 302,862 

..... 

Total ................... 3,376,487 
Swim'- 

...

6,587 Brood sown ...... 	....... 

.. 

Other live pigs ..... 	.. .... 
Mules ................... ......

Cattle—' Total ................... 

.... 537,253 

4,381,726 

.... 

265.345 

..3,844,472 

Much cows 	.............. 3,778,277 

.. 

.. 

Poultry- 

..... 

Calves ................... 1,995,289 Hens ..................... 56,132,463 
Other cattle .............. 2,892, 077 Turkeys .................. 2,479,184 

.. 

Total ................... 8,930,986 Geese .  .................... 1,175,764 

Bull, 	....................... 
. 

.. . 

1,112,369 
Sheep ...................... 2.012,187 

. 

60,899,782 

.. 

.. 

Lambs ..................... 

. 

1.686, 122 

Ducks ........... ---------- -
Total ................... 

Total ...  ....... . ...... ... 
. 

3,728,309 
.. 

Rabbits .................... -53,053 

Dairy Farming in Eastern Canada 
Photo by Can. Govt.. Motion Piet'rre Bue,:,,, 
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barrels valued at $1,948,696, while in the fiscal year ended March 31, 
1929, 11,405,728 barrels of flour, valued at $65,117,779 were exported 
from Canada to other countries. The quantity of flour exported has, 
therefore, increased over 30 times in the last sixty years while the 
value has increased nearly 35 times. 

Flour produced from the crop of 1928 made a new record for the 
flour milling industry in Canada. During the crop year ended July 
31, 1929, wheat ground in commercial flour mills totalled 94,795,318 
bushels and flour produced amounted to 20,893,252 barrels. Previous 
high figures were for the crop year 1923-24 when 02,995,000 bushels 
of wheat were ground, producing 20,845,000 barrels of flour. 

The total daily capacity of flour mills in 1929 is nearly 150,000 
barrels. Canada has today the largest flour mill in the British Empire, 
with a daily capacity of 24,500 barrels. 

2. The Live Stock and Dairying Industries 
Although somewhat overshadowed by the grain-growing industry 

the raising of live stock has made very substantial progress not only 
in point of numbers but by the improvement of breeding stock. For-
tunately, virulent animal diseases, which affect so disastrously the 
farm live stock of Europe, have never obtained a footing in Canada. 
The removal of the embargo against the introduction of store cattle 
into Great Britain was secured in 1923. As a result shipments of store 
cattle to this market for the fiscal year 1925-26 reached the total of 

1I-R.H. ' ilic Prince d \Va1e ''E.P." Ranch. High River, Alberta 
Photo by Can. Govt. Picture Motion Bureau 
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lb. in 1927; the yield in 1928 was 967,178 lb. The total estimated 
production of honey in Canada in 1928 was 22,489,909 lb., of the value 
of $2,785,467, whilst the production of clover and grass seed had an 
estimated value of $1,747,000. 

Flour Mills in Canada.—The most important manufacturing 
industry connected with the field crops is flour milling, which dates 
back to the settlement made by the French at Port Royal (now Anna-
polis, N.S.) in 1605. Milling was, of course, an absolute necessity to 
the settlers. The Napoleonic wars established the export business and 
for the next half-century the mills were closely associated with the 
commercial and banking history of the country. Large scale production 
in milling in Canada began with the competition between the two 
processes, stone and roller milling. By the 80's the roller process had 
secured a virtual monopoly and local mills gave way to large mills 
served by elevators at central points. The high quality of Canadian 
wheat became recognized throughout the world, and Canada's huge 
export trade in wheat and its products developed. The milling industry 
grew apace. The number of mills in 1928 was 1,319 including over 
1,000 country mills; the capital invested was $63514,575, the cost of 
raw materials $165,032,821, while the value of products was $195698,-
124. 'l'he exports of wheat flour in the fiscal year 1868-69 were 375,219 

The Maple ugar I ndustry— Gathering the sap by gravity pipe-line system 
Can. Carl. Mat,an P4c(ure Bureau 
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Vancouver, Fort William-Port Arthur and Buffalo. Total member-
ship in the Wheat Pools of Canada is well over 140,000, and reserve 
funds exceed $25,000,000. 

Special Crops.—In addition to the ordinary crops grown on a field 
scale, there are a number of special crops suited to particular localities 
which in the aggregate represent an important contribution to Canada's 
agricultural wealth. These comprise tobacco, maple syrup and sugar, 
sugar beets for beet sugar, flax for fibre, etc. Tobacco, now grown 
principally in Quebec and Ontario, is annually increasing in importance. 
A production of 11,267,000 lb. from 11,906 acres in 1900 has increased 
to 29,76,l()0 lb. from 37,700 acres in 1929. Maple syrup and maple 
sugar are produced annually to the value of about $6,000,000, of which 
about 78 p.c. is produced in Quebec. Sugar beets are now grown in 
Ontario where there are two sugar beet factories, and in Alberta where 
there is one. The production of sugar beet.s ranged from 71,000 in 
1916 to 370,000 tons in 1925, but dropped to 334,000 tons in 1929. 
The production of refined beetroot sugar reached a maximum of 
89,280,719 lb. in 1920, and was 64,053,348 lb. in 1928. The production 
of flax for fibre and fibre seed reached considerable dimensions (luring 
the war; in 1920 the production of fibre reached its maximum of 
7,440.000 lb. with a value for fibre, seed and by-products of $7,130,000; 
in 1926 the value was $509,000. Hops are grown to the extent of 1,049 
acres in British Columbia, the total yield during the last seven years 
ranging, according to the season, from 680,901 lb. in 1922 to 1,425,875 

A ]-'ieid of ',:- 
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The Dairjing !ndusfry.—The establishment of the dairying 
industry upon a co-operative factory basis has been one of the most 
significant of Canadian agricultural developments. Co-operative 
dairy farming may indeed be regarded as the sheet anchor of present-
day farming in Eastern Canada. 

The dairy factory system in Canada had its origin in the 1850's. 
Of the cheese factories operating in 1900, the oldest was in Oxford 
South, Ontario, dating back to 1855. The oldest factory in Quebec 
started at Mississquoi in 1860. The first Canadian creamery was 
started at Mississquoi in 1869, the second at Chateauguay in 1874, 
and the third in Waterloo North in the same year. 

After Confederation the multiplication of cheese factories was 
fairly rapid, especially in Ontario, and production increased steadily 
until 1904, when a large increase in the consumption of milk and the 
diversion of milk to condenseries and milk powder factories resulted 
in some decrease in cheese production. The low point was reached in 
1922. 

The creamery system for the manufacture of butter has been of 
slower growth. Little progress was made until after 1882, when the 
first centrifugal cream separator used on the American continent was 
imported from Denmark and installed in a creamers' at Ste. Marie, 
Beauce Co., Quebec. Another important development was the intro-
duction about 1896 of mechanical refrigeration in cold storage ware-
houses, railway services and transatlantic steamers. The dairying 
industry in Eastern Canada has also owed much to the increasing use 
of fodder corn as a silage crop, which enabled the production of milk 
to be forced during the winter. Whilst dairying has been practised 
chiefly in Eastern Canada, very gratifying progress has recently been 
made in the 1>rairie Provinces, from which both cheese and butter are 
now being exported. 

For 1928, the total value of dairy products is placed at $250,510,-
000, comprising butter, $94,540,000; cheese, $30,384,000; miscellaneous 
products, $20,300,000; and milk consumed fresh, $111,286,000. The 
number of much cows in Canada has increased to 3,778,277 in 1929. 

It is expected that the returns for 1929 will show a slight falling-
off in total dairy production from 1928. There has been a decline in 
cheese production, the result, it is thought, of a drop in prices from 
1928 levels, and probably also of a decrease in milk production due to 
the large export trade in dairy cattle. Butter production on the other 
hand, it is expected, will be shown to have equalled, if not exceeded, 
the 1928 output. During the past few years there has been a decrease 
in the number of dairy cattle in Canada, farmers taking advantage of 
the attractive returns obtained in foreign markets and exporting large 
numbers of cattle which would otherwise have been retained for milk 
production. 
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The sheep and wool industry has remaimd practically statiuiiarv.  
According to the census of 1870-1, 1,557,130 sheep were killed or stE 
off farms and 11,103,480 lb. of wool were sold. Corresponding figurs 
from the census of 1920-1 show 1,217,987 and 11,338,268 lb. respecti 
ly. During the same period the number of cattle killed or sold off 
farms increased from 507,725 to 2,097.390, and the number of swine 
slaughtered from 1,216,097 to 2,972,331. 

Slaiighlering and Meat Packing—After 1900 the separation 
between the farm and the manufacture and marketing of animal 
products became more and more pronounced, leading to the develop-
ment of a large scale slaughtering and meat packing industry, 1928 
returns showing only 75 establishments engaged in slaughtering and 
meat packing as compared with 193 in 1871, but with a capital of 
$66,198,507 as compared with $419,325 in 1871. The number of 
employees had increased from 841 to 11,244 and salaries and wages 
from $145,376 in 1871 to $14,242,362 in 1928. The cost of materials 
used in 1928 was $142,396,342, and the value of the products 
$174,096,419. 

Exports of Lire Stock and Their Products.—Total exports of cattle 
in the fiscal year 1929 numbered 240,916 head valued at $14,694,043, 
of which $61,770 worth went to the United Kingdom and $14,462,605 
worth to the United States. Exports of swine numbered 9.298 in the 
fiscal 'ear 1929 valued at $131,983, of which shipments to the value 
of $111,739 went to the United States. In the same year shipments 
of bacon and hams to other countries amounted to 366,582 cwt. valued 
at $7,874,026, of which exports to the United Kingdom were valued 
at $6,636,497. 

Dairy products were also exported from Canada in large quanti-
ties. In the fiscal year 1928-29, 1,126,092 cwt. of cheese, valued at 
$25,181,853, were exported from Canada, while exports of butter 
amounted to 18,892 cwt., valued at $764,836. 

Total exports of animals and animal products amounted in 1928-29 
to $158,757,272, of which $84,993,501 went to the United States and 
$47,644,803 to the United Kingdom. 

3. The Fruit-Growing Industry 
The Canadian climate and soil are eminently adapted for fruit-

growing, and the Annapolis Valley, the Niagara Peninsula, and the 
Okanagan district, B.C., are world-famous. Experimental shipments 
of apples from the Annapolis Valley were first made in 1861. Up to 
1890 the annual production of apples by Nova Scotia rarely exceeded 
100,000 barrels; but after that date there was a pronounced increase 
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in acreage and in production, which reached 1,000000 barrels in 1909, 
and 1.900,000 barrels in 1911. Further high records were made in 
1919 with over 2,000,000 barrels, and in 1922, when 1,891850 barrels 
were packed and sold from the Annapolis Valley and adjacent districts. 
In Ontario, where the commercial production of all descriptions of 
fruit has reached its highest development, apples have been grown 
from the middle of the eighteenth century, but commercial orcharding 
has developed only during the past 50 or 60 years, and was only possible 
when the building of the railways permitted trees and fruit to be 
rapidly transported. In British Columbia commercial fruit-growing 
is of comparatively recent origin, but progress has been very rapid 
during the last ten years. The first apple trees were planted about 
1850; but not until after completion of the Canadian Pacific railway 
in 1886 were there many trees planted for commercial purposes. In 
1891 the area under all kinds of fruit in British Columbia was 6,500 
acres; by 1921 this area had expanded to 43,569 aeres. 

In 1928 the total value of Canadian commercial fruits was 
$19,824,333; including apples, $11,297,867; pears, $473246; plums 
and prunes, $615,890; peaches, $1,200,345; cherries, $836137; straw-
berries, $1,426,990; raspberries, $728,641; other berrieB, $390,617; 
apricots, $89,800; and grapes, $2,764,800. 

Fruit and Vegekibte Canning—There are about 272 concerns 
engaged in the canning, drying, evaporating and preserving of fruits 
and vegetables, representing a capital investment of $33,912,232. 

4. Grand Total of Agricultural Wealth and 
Production 

The estimated gross agricultural wealth of Canada is $7,508,257,-
000. Annual estimates of the total gross value of agricultural produc-
tion, made for the last ten years, show a total of over $1,600 millions 
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today as compared with $1,100 millions in 1915. The tables herewith 
may be consulted for details, while for future possibilities the reader 
may be referred back to Chapter II. 

Estimated Groan Agricultural Wealth of Canada, by Provinces 
"000" o,,iittedi 

linplenients T Province Lands Buildings and stock 

$ 6 

machinery 

1 $ 

Prince Edward Island.., 28476 17,289 6.870 10,857 
i',ovSeotj 	.......,.. 	 . 40.153 51.173 18,146 21,891 
New Brunswick ............ ... ....... 61 	112 45.158 13.515 18,353 

546,666 285.530 111.940 181,767 
Ontario 	....... 	.. 	... 	.......... 808,124 491.330 169.954 280,743 

323,245 113.005 67.646 70,576 
877.1)42 

.. 

216.398 176,676 148,388 

Quebec ............ ....................

Manitoba ... ....... ................ ...

Alberta ....... ..... ..... ........... 523,22! 

.. 

121.765 08.814 120,862 
Saskatchewan 	............... 

Britiah Columbia. ..... .............. 107,020 
.. 

41,056 9,379 29,968 

Canada... ................... .3,316,061 

.. 

1,382,984 665.172 861,403 

Animals Agri- 
l'rovinre Poultry on fur cultural Total 

farms production 

$ 8 $ 1 

997 3,512 21,750 89.752 
Nova Scotia .......... 	.. 978 757 40,102 174,262 
PrinceEdwardlnland ......... .... 	... 

New brunswick ...................... 1,192 1.174 34.307 174,841 
.. 9,835 2,305 277,051) 1.395, 93 

23,253 2.610 500,822 2,2741,835 
Manitoba 	... 	........................ 1,465 813 148.867 720,821 
Suakutcliewan ............. ........... 

.. 

7,178 490 400,321 1,830,497 

Quebec.............................. 
Ontario. 	... 	......... 	......... 

Albeta r 	.... 	.... 	.. 	......... 	....... 5,953 866 275,531 1,147,012 
British Columbia ...... 	............. 

.. 

.. 

4,361 
.. 

932 50 1 715 243,400 

Canada..... 	........ 	...... .. 

.. 

58.212 1:4,465 1,755,524 8,062,521 

Recent Gross Annual Agricultural Revenue of Canada 
("00()" omitted) 

Items 1924 1925 1926 1927 1925 

995.236 1,098,304 1,104,983 1 	172,643 1.125,005 
Farm animals ......... 148,324 177,051 178,383 183.927 197,880 
Field;'ropu ............. 

3,958 4,140 4,108 5 1 099 VyOol ...................3,771 
Dairy products 21 .7,974 241.1169 240,319 250.343 250,008 
Fruits and vegetables 44,848 48.897 43,075 46,025 47,220 
Poultry and eggs 65.084 74.2417 83,508 97.1)37 106.653 
Fur faruuing.. ... ...... 

.. 

3,216 3.679 3,520 4,798 5.000 
Mupleproductu 5,991 5.288 4,896 4,935 5,58.5 
Tobacco ............... 4,359 7,004 7,380 9.112 6,834 
Flan fibre 712 454 208 321 5(164 
('lover and grass need 3.380 

.. 

3,598 5,097 3,841 2.958 
Honey ................. 2.013 

.. 

2,472 1.921 2.937 2.785 - 

'rot.ai 	............ 1,494,830 1,166,021 1,083,491 1,780,927 1.755,524 
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CHAPTER VII 

THE FOREST WEALTH OF CANADA LUMBER- 
ING-PULP AND PAPER 

Of the total land area of Canada, estimated at 3,542,049 square 
iiiiles, about 158 P.C. is agricultural and 30-2 p.c. is more suitable 
for forest growth. The remaining 54 p.c. consists of all other land 
which under present conditions is unsuitable for either agriculture 
or forestry. 

The total area covered by forests at present, including the forested 
agricultural land, has been estimated at 1,151,454 square miles, of which 
about 173 p.c. carries mature, merchantable timber; 9.7 p.c. carries 
iinmat ure but nevertheless merchantable forest products, and 482 
p.c. consists of accessible young growth which will eventually be mer-
chantable. The remaining 248 p.c. is inaccessible or unprofitable 
under present conditions. 

The total volume of standing timber has been estimated at 
224,304 million cubic feet capable of being converted into 424,637 
million board feet of lumber and 1,121,993,000 cords of pulpwood, 
ties, poles and similar forest products. The total annual drain on the 
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forest including loss by fire, etc., has been etunatud at 4.4t51i mill 
cubic feet, but it does not follow that our capital will be exhausted 
the fifty years which a simple calculation might imply. The rat, 
utilization will no doubt be reduced as the supply diminishes and 
losses due to fires, wasteful utilization and other preventable causs 
are curtailed. An annual increment of 10 cubic feet per acre, which is 
quite possible under forest management, would provide for the needs of 
a population of over twenty millions at our present annual rate of use, 
which amounts to about 303 cubic feet per capila. 

Steps are now being taken toward placing our forests on a sus-
tained yield basis, and it is now profitable as a commercial investment 
to plant trees in Canada under certain conditions which are steadily 
becoming more tavourable, though the full benefit of intensive manage-
ment will take some time to appear. 

Represented in the three great forest divisions of Canada are 
approximately 160 different species of plants reaching tree size. Thirty-
one of these species are coniferous, the wood of which forms 80 per 
cent of our standing timber, and 95 per cent of our sawn lumber. 
Merely to catalogue the merchantable woods of Canada is impossible 
here. 

To present an adequate survey of this great national asset it is 
necessary first to give a general review of operations in the woods, 

J_ 	Iflg in 	Al 
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following this by surveys of saw-mill operations and of pulp and paper 
manufacturing respectively, the two great primary industries founded 
directly upon the forest. Again, on lumber and paper are founded 
the long and varied array of our wood and paper-consuming industries. 

Operations in the Woods.—The value of forest production resulting 
from operations in the woods of Canada is now over $205 millions 
annually, being made up of logs and bolts for saw-mills valued at $74 
millions; pulpwood for domestic use and export valued at $70 millions; 
firewood valued at $40 millions; hewn railway ties valued at $6 
millions; poles and round mining timber valued together at over $5 
millions; and other primary forest products, such as square timber, 
fence posts and rails and wood for distillation. It has been estimated 
that our total primary forest production involves the cutting of over 
2,880 million cubic feet of standing timber annually. 

The Lumber Industry 

Lunklieriug first began in the Lower St. Lawrence area and the 
Maritimes; extended to the Ottawa; thence to Georgian Bay, Rainy 
River, and the spruce regions north of the Prairies; thence westward 
to British Columbia. British Columbia now furnishes over one-half 
of Canada's lumber; twenty years ago it furnished less than one-fifth. 
To the pioneer the forest was the central fact of existence, furnishing 
his house and fire but bitterly opposing his plough. Coming to the 
trading era; the first lumber shipped to Europe was during the French 
régime and consisted of masts and spars for the French navy. The 
historic square timber trade of which so much has been written centered 
in Quebec, reaching its height in 1864, when over 1,350 vessels entered 
that port, carrying away over 20 million cubic feet. When the sawn 
lumber trade and the deal trade developed the centre shifted to Mont-
real. 

In the early days most of the work consisted in the felling of pine 
and the squaring of timber by hand in the woods, the timbers then 
being hauled by oxen or horses to the nearest stream, assembled in 
rafts and floated down to Quebec, where they were loaded on vessels 
for the United Kingdom. Today, with the increased costs of longer 
haulage as the more accessible forests become exhausted, many im-
provements have been introduced. Logging railways in some cases 
now transport the logs direct from the woods to the mill; tractors are 
replacing horses in many cases; and in pulp and paper operations 
there is a tendency to cut pulpwood throughout the year so as to keep 
lip a steady supply for the mills. In British Columbia the scarcity of 
drivable streams and the greater size of the logs have resulted in 
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methods differing radically from those of the East. One of the most 
characteristic of these developments has been the use of cable systems 
whereby the logs are hauled and assembled by donkey engines. 

Except in Nova Scotia, ninety per cent of the forest land is still 
the property of the Crown—the lumbermen having been granted 
cutting rights only—and is administered by the various Provincial 
Departments. 

Canada's sawmills produce annuall y  some 4,098081 M feet board 
measure of sawn lumber, valued at $97,508,786. The greater part of 
this lumber is coniferous softwood, as the supply of the more valu-
able hardwoods such as hickory, oak and walnut (once plentiful in 
southern Ontario and Quebec) has been almost exhausted. The mills 
also produce 2,837,281 thousand shingles, valued at $8716,085; 
1322,665 thousand lath, valued at $5,603,396; 1,108,812 cords of pulp-
wood, valued at $13,722,718; and 4,669,647 sawn railway tie8, valued 
at $2,882,487; as well as large quantities of hox shooks, veneer, pickets, 
staves, hoops, and heading, spoolwood and other nthcellaneous pro-
ducts; bringing the total value of the products of the industry up to 
$133620,554, over four times that of Confederation days. 

Markets for Canadian lumber now include practically all the 
more important countries of the world, having extended even into the 
Orient. There is also a considerable trade between British Columbia 
and the Atlantic Coast States and Provinces via the Panama Canal, 
which increased considerably during 1929, shipments having been made 
during the year from British Columbia ports to points as far west as 
'I'oronto. 

The past year has been characterized by a tendency toward the 
consolidation of companies especially in the matter of timber holdings. 
Although eastern Canada still possesses large quantities of white pine 
timber, a few of the large sawmills in Ontario and Quebec have found 
operations unprofitable at present prices and have closed down, in 
some cases permanently. Large areas of spruce and balsam timber 
in Eastern Canada, being no longer a profitable source of saw timber 
have been taken over by the pulp and paper industry. Preliminary 
estimates of lumber production for 1929 indicate a continuation of the 
decline in lumber production in Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces, which characterized operations in 1928. In the province of 
British Columbia which now produces over half the total cut or sawn 
lumber in Canada, the industry was fairly active during the first part of 
the year with a tendency toward a slackening off during the last few 
months. Production in the l'rairie Provinces probably held its own 
during the year. It is fairly certain that final figures will show that 
lumber production in Canada as a whole in 1929 was slightly less than 
in the previous year. 
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The Pulp and Paper Industry 
The pulp and paper industry today ranks first among Canadian 

manufacturing industries in gross and net value of products, as well as 
in wages and salaries paid. This development has taken place for the 
most part during the present century. 

The first paper mill in Canada was established in 1803 at St. 
Andrews, Quebec. tTpper Canada's first mill, which is still in operation. 
was l,uilt in 1813 at Crooks hallow (now Greensville) near Hamilton, 
and the Maritime Provinces entered the industry in 1819 with a mill at 
Bedford Basin near Halifax. 

At this time and until Confederation the industry was largely 
confined to the manufacture of paper from rags, no wood pulp being 
used or produced prior to 1860. The supply of rags, however, was 
limited, and the manufacturers were soon forced to experiment with 
other raw materials, but the small proportion of paper-making material 
recoverable from other sources soon led to experiments in the use of 
wood. Finally spruce, balsam, fir and hemlock were found to be the 
most suitable for the manufacture of paper of the average grades, 
although rags are still used for certain fine papers. 

In 1866, Alexander Buntin installed at Valleyfield, Quebec, what 
is claimed as the first wood grinder in America and began the manu-
facture of wood pulp by the mechanical process. During the same year 

Pulp and Paper Plant. Powell River, B.C. 
Car,. Govt. Molioi Pithgre Burui 
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Angus Logan and Company built the first chemical wood pulp mill i n 

Canada at Windsor Mills in Quebec. During the next decade the 
of wood pulp in paper-making was extensively developed, and in i': 
Charles Riordon installed the first suiphite mill in Canada at Merrit 
in the Niagara Peninsula; by the beginning of the century the ii'-

put of the industry had exceeded $8 millions. In 1907 the Brompton 
Pulp and Paper Company at East Angus in Quebec, built the first mill 
in America to manufacture chemical pulp by the sulphate or kralt 
process. 

The gross output of the industry increased rapidly and steadily 
until the boom years following the Great War when it jumped to a 
peak of over $232 millions in 1920. This was followed by a drop in 
1921 which was general throughout the industrial field. Since that 
year there has been a steady recovery resulting in a total for 1928 of 
$233,535,326, which exceeds the abnormally high total value reported 
in 1920. 

There are today three classes of mills in the industry. These in 
1928 numbered 33 mills making pulp only, 46 combined ptilp and 
paper mills, and 31 mills making paper only. The present tendency is 
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CHAPTER VIII 

MINING 
Canada's mineral industry, third in importance among the prim-

ary industries of the Dominion, being surpassed in output value only 
by the great basic industries of agriculture and forestry, brings to the 
nation a prestige beyond the monetary measure of the mineral output. 
First in nickel, first in asbestos, second in cobalt, third in gold, third in 
silver, fourth in lead and copper, and sixth in zinc among the world's 
producers, Canada enjoys an enviable position in the mining world 
with every prospect of continued expansion. Thirty-five per cent of 
the freight tonnages moved in Canada are to and from the mines. 

Historical.—It is almost two hundred years since the mining 
and metallurgical industries of Canada were founded. Operations 
were at first confined to coal and iron ore, and the manufacture of 
cast and wrought iron. The coal seams of Cape Breton have the 
distinction of being the first to be worked in North America. Metal-
lurgy began on the St. Maurice river when in 1730 a furnace for 
smelting the local bog iron ores was established; these forges continued 
to operate until 1880. Another historic discovery (1740) was that of a 
deposit of argentiferous galena (Anse a la Mine) on lake Temiskaming, 
one of the oldest known metalhiferous deposits in North America-
less than ten miles from the fabulously rich silver veins of Cobalt, 
unknown for another century and a half. 

Though isolated discoveries like these. continued, systematic 
prospecting began only in the middle of the nineteenth century with 
the setting up of the Geological Survey of Canada under Sir William 
Logan, when the herculean task of exploring, mapping and geologically 
surveying Eastern Canada was begun. In 1863 a comprehensive 
"Geology of Canada" was issued. Thus between 1843 and 1863, may be 
said to have occurred the real inauguration of the mining industry in 
Eastern Canada, including iron mining in various parts of Ontario and 
Quebec; the mining of copper ore in the Eastern Townships of Quebec, 
the washing of alluvial gold on the St. Francis and other tributaries 
of the St. Lawrence; and the institution of lode-gold mining in Nova 
Scotia. Meanwhile the Fraser River and Cariboo gold rushes of the 
'fifties had founded the colony of British Columbia. 

While the work of the Geological Survey thus marked the first 
important epoch in the history of Canada's mineral industry, the 
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During the earlier stages of industrial development the exports 
the wood group were made up largely of unmanufactured products 

as square timber and logs. At the time of Confederation these 
iziw materials made up over 41 p.c. 01 the total export trade. Today, 
while the wood and paper group forms a smaller part of the total (about 
21 p.c. in 1928), owing chiefly to the increased exportation of wheat, 
its character has changed. Of the exports of products of forest origin, 
fully or chiefly manufactured goods now form 53 p.c. and partly 
manufactured goods make up about 3S p.c. Raw materials form less 
than 9 p.c. of the total. The forest industries in Canada have ceased 
to exist merely as "hewers of wood" for the wood-using and paper-
using industries of Great Britain and the United States; each year sees 
a larger proportion of our forest products retained in Canada and sub-
jected to some further form of manufacture by the industries which 
have developed in this country. 

industries Founded on Wood and Paper 
According to the latest available statistics there are 3,977 estab-

lishments, consisting of 2,049 depending on saw-mills, and 1,928 
1.Lepending on the paper-mills for their raw materials. They employ 
73,706 workers who are paid over $87 millions, and their products 
are valued at more than $276 millions. 

The manufacture of silk of a quality in many respects superior to 
the product of the silk worm, from Canadian spruce wood; the pro-
duction of linoleum, dynamite, and gramophone records from a flour 
made of wood; the operation of sawmills having a capacity of over 
half a million feet board measure in ten hours; the production of news-
print paper in a continuous sheet over twenty-two feet wide at the rate 
of over half an acre a minute from a single machine; these are a few 
of the developments of the forest industries of Canada that could hardly 
have been foreseen even a few years ago. 
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199.—VoIume production in the newsprint industry which forms 
such an important part of the pulp and paper industry has increased 
enormously during the last fw years. New mills were projected, many 
were actually under construction and additions to equipment in exist-
ing mills, which were being planned and in some eases actually under-
taken, were all leading to an increase in capacity which would have 
resulted inevitably in overproduction and a serious slump in prices. 
Conferences between the producers and provincial government officials, 
however, finally resulted in an agreement as to prices and rate of 
production. 

During the period of uncertainty many mills closed down tem-
porarily while others operated on curtailed time, but in spite of 
these disturbing influences the production of newsprint increased 
during the year and in July Canada's output was more than double 
that of the United States. i4owever, the crisis had the result of retard-
ing the unwise expansion of the industry and the building of new 
mills was postponed in many eases although many new machines 
came into production in existing mills. The demand for groundwood 
pulp continued to decline but that for the better grades of chemical 
fibre showed an improvement. The demand for the finer grades of 
paper, paper specialties and paper boards also improved during the 
year. 

The opening in Montreal during 1920 of the Pulp and Paper 
Research Institute as a result of the combined contributions of the 
paper producers, the Federal Forest Service and McGill University 
marked an important step toward the higher development of the 
industry. 

The preliminary figures of newsprint production for 1929, are as 
follows:- 

	

Toss 	 Tone 
Januery ................... 	212.190 	July ...................... 229,045 
February ................. 	l87,2 	August .................... 	225,873 
Match .................... 	218.147 	September ................ 	227,665 

	

April ..................... 221,784 	October ................ ... 251,914 
May ...................... 	245, 644 	November .......... ... 252,046 
June .................... .. 225.065 

Trade.—A striking reflection of the increased production of news-
print is seen in the trade figures. The export trade in paper did not 
develop until the beginning of the present century. By 1910, however, 
the exports of newsprint paper were valued at over $2,000,000; in 1920 
they were valued at over $53,000,000; whilst during the fiscal year 
1928-29, Canada exported 2,263,229 tons of newsprint valued at 
$142,343,064. This single item of export thus ranks at present second 
only to wheat. Canadian newsprint is exported to 26 different countries 
and our total exports are greater than those of the rest of the world 
combined. 
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toward the building of the larger combined mills of the type known as 
"self-contained newsprint mills", and also a tendency toward the 
merging of individual companies into a comparatively small number 
of large groups. 

In 1928 the 79 mills making pulp produced 3,610,724 tons valued 
at $121,458,078, and of this, 73 p.c. was made in combined mills and 
used by them in paper-making. About 3 p.c. was made for sale in 
Canada and 24 p.c. was made for export. The manufacture of pulp 
is increasing in Canada both in quantity and value, particularly with 
regard to pulp made in combined mills for their own use. There is 
also an increase in pulp made for sale in Canada, while there is a 
decided decrease in pulp made for export without further manufacture 
in Canada. 

Of the total pulp production in Canada in 1928, 59 p.c. was ground-
wood, 21 p.c. unbleached suiphite, 10 p.c. bleached sulphite, S p.c. 
sulphate or kraft and soda and the remainder, screenings and other 
wood fibre. 

The total production of paper in 1928 was 2,849,687 tons, which 
with certain unspecified products was valued at $184,462,356. News-
print and similar paper made up 2,414,393 tons, or 84 p.c. of the total, 
valued at $144,146,632. Of the remainder, paper boards made up 
7 p.c., wrapping paper about 4 p.c., book and writing paper 3 p.c., and 
miscellaneous papers the remaining 2 p.c. The production of paper 
has more than tripled in the last eleven Years in Canada, owing chiefly 
to the increase in the production of newsprint, although practically all 
the different kinds of paper that are used in Canada at the present time 
are being produced in increased quantities in Canadian mills. 

Canada's newsprint production in 1928 was almost 70 p.c. greater 
than that of the United States, hitherto the world's chief producer, 
and this increase has continued during 1929, production being estim-
ated at 2,743,465 tons, or almost double that of her nearest competitor 
in the world's markets. The transfer of the centre of production from 
the United States to Canada took place in February, 1926. In 1913 the 
production across the border was over three times as much as in Canada 
but during the following 13 years, while production still increased in 
both countries, the gain in Canada was over 437 p.c. as compared to. 
less than 30 p.c. in the United States. Since 1926 there has been an 
actual, as well as a relative, decrease in the United States production. 
With several of the larger companies adopting a definite policy of 
shutting down their old mills in the United States and building new 
mills in Canada to duplicate or exceed their previous production it 
seems reasonable to assume that the Canadian production will increase 
for some years to come with little or no increase in the United States. 
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'iiwktjon in 1885 of the Canadian Pacific railway opened a second 
pter of even greater significance. Vast new territories were ren 

I('d accessible in which the prospector showed the way to other 
rprise. The most important immediate find was made near Sad-

ury, Ont., in 1883, when in blasting a cutting for the railway a body of 
nickel-copper ore was uncovered which has since made the district world-
famous. Similar discoveries occurred later on in British Columbia, 
where during the nineties a remarkable succession of ore-bodies, 
especially ai&riferous copper and argentiferous lead-zinc deposits, was 
located in the southeastern section of the province. The famous 
lilondyke rush of 1898 must not be omitted in this rapid enumeration. 
As transportation facilities were extended, other ore deposits in different 
regions were found, the silver of the Cobalt district, discovered in 1903 
during the construction of the Temiskaming and Northern Ontario 
railway, and the extraordinarily rich gold finds at Porcupine (1909) 
and Kirkland lake (1912) being notable examples. More recently, 
copper-gold discoveries in the Rouyn section of western Quebec led to 
the development of numerous mines and the construction of the Home 
Copper Corporation's smelter at Noranda, Quebec, where blister 
copper, containing gold was first poured in December, 1927. Mines 
have since been opened up in Patricia district in Ontario, while copper, 
zinc and other metal-bearing deposits of commercial value have been 
found in Manitoba. Here large concentrating and smelting plants are 
in course of construction. 

An important recent event in the mining industry is the merger 
of the two leading nickel producers, The Mond Nickel Company and 
The International Nickel Company of Canada in one strong unit under 
the latter name, controlling the world's principal nickel-copper deposits. 
Development of the Frood mine, underlying acreages owned by each 
of the two former companies, is being carried forward rapidly and it is 
anticipated that a further extension of industrial enterprise will take 
place at Sudbury as a result ot the expansion in mining and smelting. 
At the moment Canada has every reason to believe that she is on the 
threshold of an era in which the contributions to national wealth from 
mining will he on a scale not known before, and this at a time when 
the metals play an increasing part in industry. 

The Modern Industry.—Since 1886, when comprehensive data 
were first collected for the mining industry as a whole, the advance 
has been truly remarkable. Valued at $10,221,255 in 1886, or $2.23 
per capita, ten years later production had more than doubled. In 
another ten years, the aggregate had grown three and one-half times. 
This total again more than doubled by 1916. In 1928 Canada's 
mineral production was computed to be worth $274,989,487, or an 
average per capita of $28.47. This is the highest point recorded in 
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Canadian history for which we have final statistics though as will I' 

seen by the paragraphs later on, this was surpassed in 1929. TI 
1927 stands next at $247,356,695 (see table below). 

In order of total values, the leading mineral products of ('.: I: 
are: coal, copper, gold, nickel, cement, lead, asbestos, clay protiii'l 
silver, zinc, stone, natural gas, sand and gravel, lime, petroleum, gyi' 
sum, cobalt, salt and platinum. This list of nineteen products inclutk's 
all that reach an output value of one million dollars or over; together 
they make up about 98 p.c. of the total recorded value of mineral 
production. In addition to these main 1)roducts, about fifty other 
minerals were recovered in commercial quantities during the year, 
Canada's known mineral resources in fact comprise almost every 
variety of mineral, many of the deposits being sufficiently extensive 
or rich to he of world importance. Canada produces 90 p.c. of the 
world's nickel; 85 P.c. of the world's asbestos; 55 l).c. of the world's 
cobalt; 9 p.c. of the world's gold; 87 p.c. of the world's lead; 84 
p.c. of the world's silver; 6.4 p.c. of the world's zinc; 4 p.c. of the 
world's copper. 

The mining industry employs nearly 90,000 workpeople in the 
operations of mines, mills and smelters, quarries, gas and oil wells, and 
pays out about $116 millions annually in salaries and wages. Invest-
ment in mine plant and equipment and in working capital amounts to 
nearly $842 millions. 

Mineral Production of Cinada by Provinces, 1926-1828 

Province 1928 1927 1928 

P.O. 06 
total 

NovaSeotja' .................... 28.873,792 30.111.221 30,524,392 11.10 
New Brunswick .................. . 2,148,535 2,198.919 0-80 
Quebec ........................... 25,950.193 28.870.403 37.837.420 1347 
Ontario .......................... 84,732.296 89,982,962 99,584, 718 3622 
Manitoba ........................ 3.073,528 

.. 

2,888,912 4.1811.853 152 
tiaskatchowan .................... 

.1.811.104 

. 1,455.225 1,719,4111 0.63 
Alberta .......................... 26,977,027 

.. 

29,309,223 32,931.416 1183 
British Columbia ................ 65,622.976 

.. 

.. 

60,801,170 04,400.351 2345 
Yukon ........................... 

.1,193.394 

2,226,813 
.. 
.. 

1,789.044 2,709,957 098 

Total ............... 	.... .240,437,123 

.. 

247,358,695 274,989,487 I0000 

Includes a omall production from Prince Edward Island. 

&thsidiary Inthoslries.—On the products of the mine as basis 
has been reared a most important superstructure of subsidiary indus-
tries. Coal and iron are well-known as the basis of industrialism; to 
these may now be added petroleum. Altogether these industries 
producing (1) iron and its products, (2) the products of the non- 
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ferrous metals, (3) the products (if the non-metallic minerals, and (4) 
chemicals), now produce commodities to the value of approximately 
$1,069 millions in a year, the capital invested being over $1,210 
millions and the number of employees about 182,000. Included in these 
manufactures are several of the best known in Canada, such as agri-
cultural implements, machinery, automobiles, electrical apparatus, 
cement, miscellaneous chemicals, and many others. 

Trade.—The exports of Canadian minerals are considerably under 
the importsd  being $45 millions compared with $112 millions in the last 
fiscal year, this being accounted for by the heavy imports of coal from 
the United tatps. If the manufactures based on the mine are included, 
an import of $489 millions may be compared with an export of $191 
millions, 

Review of 1929 
Pros js cling on'1 1) ci iiipi, nt Woi/,. - -From cast to west Canada's 

mining industry in 1929 presented several features of outstanding 
interest. In the eastern Maritime provinces, progress was made in 
developing copper-lead-zinc properties. Additions to concentrating 
and smelting capacity were made at Noranda, P.Q, and new finds of 
copper in the Chibougamau area were of great interest. In Ontario the 

-'-. 

A Blast Furnace 
Poo by Csa. CoW. Moiow Piavre Bisreo* 
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enlargement of mining and Mmelting facilities and the construction of 
smelting, refining, acid-making and other chemical plants were evidence 
of advances in the extensive program of development in the nickel-
copper properties of the Sudburv area. Lead-zinc mining was also 
further advanced. Promising gold finds in Patricia district were 
examined (luring the year, while in Manitoba completion of the rail-
way to the l"lin lion area where very large mines are being developed, 
and a smelter and a refinery are being constructed, brought this section 
a step closer to production. 

In the North, aerial and other prospecting partie8 carried out an 
extensive program of investigation. Lead-zinc depsith near Great 
Slave lake were especially studied. Albertas oil fields are now fairly 
well understood so that production is advancing along more scientific 
lines than in former years and the increased outputs of gas and oil pay 
tribute to this study. In British Columbia new lead-zinc mines have 
been opened up. Further progress is being made at the great Trail plant 
where an extensive chemical industry is being established, mostly to 
use the by-products of the smelter; for example, sulphur fumes are 
being made into sulphuric acid, which in turn is used to convert phos-
phate rock into superphosphate of lime for use as a fertilizer. 

Produclion.—Details of the output by minerals, with comparative 
figures for the preceding year, are given in the table opposite. 

- 	 — 

The Great Smelter at I.. 
1'ho by N. l. 1. •S€ - rice 
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Official Estimate of the Mmeral Production of Canada, 1929, with Com- 
parative Figures for 1928 

1928 1929 
Item 

Quantity Value Quantity Value 	-. 

METALLICS $ $ 
Gold ............... ... fineon 1,890.592 39,082,005 1,014,920 39,1193.000 
Silver ................. finoo 
Nickel ................ 	 lb. 

21,936.407 
90.755,578 

12,761,725 
22,318,007 

22.308.115 
109.200.000 

11,870,000 
25,700,49)(1 

Copper ................ 	lb. 202.696.046 28,556,249 242.401.609 43,362.000 
Lead .................. 	lb. 337,946,088 15,553,231 327,062.151 16.551,000 
Zinc ..... ............. 	 lb 184.647,374 10.143.050 204,621,300 11.006,000 
Cobalt and platinum metala - 3,185.002 - 2.248.000 
Other met.al 	................. - 536,225 - 1.002,000 

- 132.012,454 - Total .................... 151,327,000 

Nos-Mwrttucs 

FueL, 

Coal ................. ton 17.561.293 63,757,833 17,499.846 62,965.000 
Naturalgas .......... Mcu.ft. 22,582,580 8,614,182 24,314,200 9.202.000 
Petroleum, crude ..... 	brl. 621.184 2.035.300 1,132.800 3.945.000 
Peat ................. ton 1.197 5,845 - - 

Total .................... - 74,413.160 - 76.112,000 

Other Non-Melattic, 

.. 

.. 

- 

Asbestos ............... 	 ton 
)'eldapar ........... .... 	 ton 
Gypsum ............... ton  
Mica ................... 	(on 

273.053 
31.897 

'1,248,368 
3.660 

11,238.360 
284,042 

3.743.648 
87,168 

305,575 
35,000 

1,256,000 
4,000 

13.337.000 
323,000 

3.666,000 
1201000 

Quartz ................. (on 

.. 

282,522 523,933 280.000 500,0(5) 
Salt

..... ............... 	
ton 

Talc and soapstone 
Other non-metaflios 

299,445 
- 
- 

1,495,971 
219,358 

1,233,312 

342,000 
- 
- 

1,160,00(1 
225,000 

1,470,000 

Total .................... - 18,826,692 - 21,200,000 

Ci,ay PRODUCTS * ten 0mg,, 
STRUCTURAL MATERiALS 

CIa5' products 	(brick, 	tie, 

.. 

sewer pipe, pottery. etc )... 
Cement .......... ,,.,,, 	brl. 
Lime ................... 	 ton 
Stone, sand and gravel. 	(On 

- 
11,023,928 

508,889 
- 

12,381.716 
16,730.163 
4,534,568 

16,081.732 

- 
12,277,074 

334,820 
- 

13,055.000 
19,595,000 
4.878,000 

17,720,000 

- 49,737.181 - 55.228,000 Total ...................... 

Grand Total - 274,969.187 - 303.878,000 

Figures for the first six months of 1929, published by the Bureau 
1 Statistics, indicated a greater rate of gain than prevailed during the 
irst half of 1928; for metals and non-metals, the advance was 17.2 

. Prelitnina y figures for the whole year corroborated the half-year 
.tatement; metals gained 14•8 p.c.; non-metals advanced 44 p.c.; 
day products and other structural materials, on which no reports were 
collected for the half-year, because of the recognized seasonal char-
act.er of operations, showed a gain of 11.0 p.c. over the totals for the 
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preceding calendar year. In comparison with the total vahit oF initieral 
production in 1928 at $274,989,487, the official estimate for 1929 
placed the aggregate at $303,876,000, a gain of 105 p.c. 

MetaLs and non-metals from Canadian ores reached a value of 
$123,702,334 in the half-year ending June, 1929, as compared with 
$105,632,571 for the six months ending June, 1928. Greater outputs 
were reported for the first half of the year for all metals except arsenic, 
cobalt, ]ead and metals of the platinum group and in the case of cobalt 
and lead, higher total valuations were reported than for the half-year 
ending June, 1928. Silver production was higher but lower prices re-
duced the total value to slightly below the corresponding figures for 
the first half of the preceding year. Coal, natural gas and crude 
petroleum showed marked gains. Non-metallic minerals, with the 
exception of actinolite, l)arytl'S and gypsum, all showed higher output 
figures for the half-year. 

Continued advances in the outputs of copper and zinc featured 
the record for the entire year, while figures for the other leading metals, 
including gold, silver, nickel and lead compared favourably with the 
totals for the preceding year. In the metals group, copper, gold and 
nickel were the leaders in point of value, followed liv lead, silver, zinc, 
cobalt and a group of less important metals including cadmium, plat-
ilium and palladium, arsenic and bismuth. Cadniium, produced at 
Trail during 1928 and 1929, was a newcomer among Canada's mineral 
products. Production in the metals group during the year was valued 
at $151,327,000 as against $132012454 in 1928. 

.1 
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luels, comprising coal, natural gas and crude petroleum, gained 
nearly four million dollars in value during the half-year, in comparison 
with the totals for the first six months of 1928. Throughout the latter 
half of the year, production of natural gas was well maintained and 
the output of coal increased. Crude petroleum production was very 
greatly augmented due largely to the intensive work carried on in the 
Alberta fields throughout the year. For the whole year, production 
in the fuels group reached a value of $76,112,000 in comparison with 
the total in 1928 of $74,413,160. 

Other non-metals, including a long list, of which the chief items 
were asbestos, feldspar, gypsum, magnesite, pyrites, quartz, salt, talc 
and soapstone, were valued at $9,521,512 for the first six months, or 
20 •3 p.c. higher than the corresponding total for the first half of 1928. 
For the twelve months the total value of these non-metals, other than 
fuels and structural materials, was $21,209000 as against $18,826692 
in 1928. Increased tonnages of asbestos, feldspar and salt and steady 
progress in the output of gypsum were notable features of the year's 
record. 

Advances in the production of cement, lime, clay products and 
other structural materials carried the total value for this group to 
$55,228,000 as against $49,737,181 in 1928. 

Prices of mineral products, generally, during the year 1929 ranged 
between 2 and 3 p.c. higher than in 1928. Gains in the price of copper 
were noted while prices for lead and zinc showed little change. Quota-
tions for silver and cobalt were slightly lower and nominal quotations 
for nickel remained unchanged. Improvement was general in prices of 
non-metallic minerals and structural materials. 

Monthly records of em plotjrnent in the mining industry showed an 
average gain in 1929 of nearly 5 p.c. over the figures for 1928. Indexes 
of employment indicated little change in the average number of workers 
at coal mines but substantial gains in the number of men working in 
the metal and non-metal mining fields. In comparison with the 
records for 1920, the base year for computing the employment index, 
figures for 1929 showed gains of 7 p.c. in coal mining, 35 p.c. in metal 
mining and 36 p.c. in the non-metal mining group. 

Developments that led to the establishment of new output 
cords in many minerals and in the aggregate for the Dominion in 

1926, 1927 and 1928 so taxed the productive capacity of existing mines 
:&nd mills, that very large programs of expansion were laid down in 
1929. Prospecting, trenching, drilling, sinking, quarrying, building mills, 
-melters and refineries and chemical plants, the mineral industry of 
the Dominion carried on during 1929 with a vigour that betokened 
continued advances in the year to come. 
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CHAPTER IX 

THE WATER POWERS OF CANADA 
General Description.—Water power is among the chief natural 

resources of the Dominion. The physical reason lies in the fact that 
Canada is estimated to have 10,035 square miles of water area, an area 
larger than the whole of the United Kingdom—larger in fact than the 
fresh water area of any other country in the world. Many of the 
lakes are situated at a considerable height above sea level; it follows 
that the rivers generate abundant water power. 

Altogether Canada has 20 million horse-power at ordinary minimum 
stream flow (i.e. throughout the year), rising to over 33 millions for at 
least six months of the year. Storage basins for regulating the flow 
would allow a turbine installation of 43 million horse-power. Of this 
only about 5 12  millions have been installed, or less than 12 2k p.c. Half 
of the latter development has taken place only during the past ten years, 
though in the early days the small streams of Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritimes played an important part in furnishing power for the flour 
mills, carding and woollen mills, etc., that were so necessary to the life 
of a young community. 

Compared with other countries, Canada stands second only to 
the United States in turbine horse-power installation. Canada also 
stands second in turbine horsepower installation per 1,000 of popula-
tion, Norway alone being higher. On a per capita basis Canada has 
nearly five times the installation of the United States. 

The economic importance of this 'white coal" is emphasized when 
it is pointed out that the chief bituminous deposits of Canada are in 
the extreme east and west, Quebec and Ontario at present mining no 
coal, though they have 60 p.c. of the total population and 80 p.c. of 
the manufactures of Canada. The pulp and paper industry, which 
requires enormous quantities of power, is located for the most part in 
these provinces. Canada's power resources, unlike coal, are very 
evenly distributed. 

Large hydro-electric development has been possible only since the 
improvements (around 19(X)) in long distance transmission of electricity. 
In 1900 there was only 170,00() hor&.'-power developed in Canada. By 
1905 the total had increased to 450,000, and by 1915 to 2,100,000 
horse-power. During the next ten years this more than doubled. 
reaching 4,555.000 in 1926 and 5,350,000 in 1928. At Niagara Falls 
alone, 4 billion kilowatt hours were produced on the Canadian side in 
1928. The St. Lawrence with some 2 1, million potential horse-power on 
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the international section, and about as much again on the section be-
low, has hardly been touched; and there are still thousands of potential 
horse-power in the waters flowing over the fails of the St. John, the 
Ottawa, the Gatincau, the Lièvre, the Nelson and numerous other 
great rivers. 

The age of electricity, as just said, is not older than a quarter of a 
century, but already there is scarcely a village in Canada not enjoying 
its advantages. In British Columbia. for each 100 of the population, 
18 families are using electricity for lighting their homes; for all Canada 
the average is 14-5. This means (reckoning 4-63 persons to a house-
hold) that over two-thirds of the homes in Canada (rural and urban 
both included) are using electricity for lighting and other domestic 
purposes. The investment in Canadian central electric power stations 
in 1927 was $867 millions, and in 1928, $951 millions, more than double 
that of ten years ago, and the largest total for any single branch of 
industry. 

Expansion in 199.—In the first half of 1929 new developments, 
together with additions to existing plants, added almost 200,000 h.p. 
to the total installation in the Dominion. Altogether, undertakings 

'isgara Falh' 
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were under wax during the year which when completed to their designed 
capacity will involve a total installation in escess of 2 million h.p. 
Practically every province shared in this activity, but the larger 
developments were in the West. 

Statistics for 1929.—A monthly record of power production is 
obtained by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics from all companies 
generating over 1,000,000 k.w. hours per year. The record for 1928 
and 1929 is as below. It will be seen that an increase is shown in 
every month during the past year. 

Output of Central Electric Stations in Canada 

(Thouaands at kilowatt hours) 

Month 
1928 1929 

Water Fuel Total Water Fuel Total 

January ........ 1,306.298 20.245 1,326,541 1.478,243 28.920 1.507.163 
February ....... 1.264,178 

. 

17,852 1.282,030 1,315.207 31.282 1.346,489 
M arch ........... 1,324,612 

.. 
17.039 1.342,531 1.440,734 29,786 1.470,520 

April ........... 1,254,791 17,147 1,271,938 1,378,579 30,524 1,409,103 
1,201,792 16,019 1,280,811 1.431,806 24.881 1.456.687 

June ............ 14.089 1.242,324 1.360.010 17,249 1,377,259 
July ............ 1,233,410 14.955 1.246.365 1.392,857 17,852 1.410.709 
August ......... 1,297,731 13,825 1,313,856 1,428,016 19,363 1.447,379 

May .............

September ..... 1,261,501 

. 

18.931 1,280,432 1.453.053 21.881 1.476.934 
October ........ 

1.,228,235 

1,439.477 

. 

... 

20,971 1,460,449 1,559042 $5,241 1,591,283 
November 1,416,958 24,562 1,441,520 1,527,054 35.869 1,582,923 
December ...... .1,413,388 27,541 1,440,929 - - - 

The latest final statistics of power generated are for 1928, when 
the central electric stations of Canada generated 16 billion kilowatt 
hours from water power, compared with 141 billions in 1927. These 
figures will be considerably up for 1929. At the very conservative 
estimate of 175 pounds of coal per kilowatt hour, the figures are 
equivalent to 122 million tons of coal or as much coal as is imported 
annually. The pulp and paper and allied industries generate in the 
neighbourhood of 12  b''on kilowatt hours or the equivalent of million 
tons of coal in energy value. 'l'hus the power now produced by de-
veloped water powers is nearly half that which would be yielded by the 
oaI consume(l in Canada for all purposes. 
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CHAPTER X 

THE FISHERIES OF CANADA 
7'/u ('oadia Fishing Groum/s.—Canadas fishing grounds are 

perhaps the most extensive in the world. On the Atlantic, from Grand 
Manan to Labrador, the coast line, not including lesser hays and 
indentations, measures over 5.000 miles. The bay of Fundv, 8,000 
square miles in extent, the gulf of St. Lawrence, fully ten times that 
size, and other ocean waters, comprise not less than 200,000 square 
miles, or over four-fifths of the fishing area of the North Atlantic. In 
addition, there are 15,000 square miles of Atlantic in8hore waters con-
trolled entirely by the Dominion. Large as are these areas they repre.. 
sent only a part of the fishing grounds of Canada. Hudson hay, with 
a shore 6,000 miles in length, is larger than the Mediterranean; the 
Pacific roast of the Dominion measures 7,180 miles in length and is 
exceptionally well sheltered; whilst, throughout the interior is a series 
of lakes which together contain more than half of the fresh water on 
the planet, Canad&s share of the Great Lakes alone amounting to over 
34,000 square miles, a total which does not include lake Winnipeg 
(9,457 square miles), lake Manitoba, and others of even greater area. 

Still more important than the extent of the Canadian fishing 
grounds is the quality of their product., food fishes improving in l)ro-
portion to the purity and coldness of the waters in which they arc taken. 
By this standard, the Canadian cod, halibut, herring, mackerel, white-
fish and salmon are the peers of any in the world. It is possible, there-
fore, to state that by far the most valuable fisheries of the western 
hemisphere, if not of the globe, pertain to Canada. 

Ilisloncal. -Fishing may be regarded as the first industry to be 
systematically prosecuted liv Europeans in what is today the Canadian 
domain. From a date which precedes authentic record, the Normans. 
the Bretons and the Basqiies were on the cod-banks of Newfoundland. 
Cabot, in 149S, when he first sighted the mainland of North America, 
gave it the name of "Bacalaos", the Basque word for codfish, which he 
found already in use. Cape Breton. one of the oldest place-names in 
America, is another memorial of the early French fishermen. The 
voyages of the early explorers soon showed that the cod were as plentiful 
inshore as on the outer hank, and it became common for a crew to 
anchor in a bay, erect a hut on shore, and make daily excursions to the 
fishing grounds—the product being salted and dried on land and at the 
end of the season shipped to France. Soon the fishermen began to stay 
all winter and thuB to erect permanent fishing settlements. Jacques 
Cartier, when he sailed up the St. Lawrence in 1534, found traces 
everywhere of these early "Captains Courageous" and of their rivalries 
in arms no less than in the capture of the teeming l)roduct which had 
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tempted them so far from home. Previous to the time of the Seven 
Years' \\rar  (175(5-176.3) all other fishing but cod had been neglected, 
but with the arrival of the Loyalists at the close of the American 
Revolutionary war commenced the greater development of the fisheries. 
For another hundred years, however, the inshore fisheries only were 
developed, and it was not until 1873 that the deep-sea fishing fleet 
put out from Lunenburg, now the chief centre of the deep-sea fishery. 

The great part played by the fisheries in the early history of 
Canada was that of providing a much needed food supp1y for the 
settlers, and this has been repeated in more recent years by the lake 
fisheries of the West. 

The Modern Induslry.—The present fishing industry of Canada is 
the growth of the past 60 Years. In 1836 the production of fish in what 
are now the Maritime Provinces had an estimated value of $1,500,000, 
while that of Lower Canada was about $1,000,000. In 1870 it was 
$83 millions and this more than dooMed by 1878, In the 90's it 
passed $20 millions and in 1911, $34 millions. The highest record 
was reached in 1918 with $60 millions. In 1928 the value was $55 
millions and from records of the catch so far available it is estimated 
that the value of the fisheries in 1929 will equal if not exceed the 
previous year. The above figures represent the total value of fish 
marketed, whether in a fresh, dried, canned or otherwise prepared state. 

A Salmon Cannery in British Columbia 
Can. Gort.. Mofion Pieture Bureau 
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The above immense expansion reflects numerous changes in con-
ditions. In early days the cod and haddock of the Atlantic were 
the most important items of the catch; today British Columbia, with 
her enormous salmon and halibut fisheries, takes the lead among the 
provinces (a leadership that in earlier times belonged to Nova Scotia), 
accounting for nearly half of the entire catch. The lobster fishery of 
the East has also become vastly more important, until it is now the 
largest fishery of the kind in the world. But the greatest element of 
change has been contributed by improvements in the methods of 
catching and preparing the fish, and especially  by the development 
of the fish-canning industry. In 1870 there were but three lobster 
canneries on the Atlantic coast of Canada; today these canneries 
number over 400, giving work to 6,000 people; 30,000,000 l,)bsters is a 
normal catch. The salmon canneries of the Pacific which are all large 
ones, numbered 61 in 1928 and the salmon pack amounted to 2,035,629 
cases of 48 lb. each; these figures are ten times as large as they were 
when the first shipment of canned salmon went from British Columbia 
to Great Britain around the Horn. 

The fisheries are also of importance from the standpoint of capital 
and labour. In the primary operations of catching the fish the total 
capital represented by veaels, boats, nets, traps, piers, wharves, etc., 
is ahm it S25 mill i ii ,f whi cli 2 I in Ih os are i i,v, 'st ' I in t he t fish- .......................................... 
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cries and over $4 millions in the inland fisheries. Employees in these 
primary operations number 58.000. In the secondary operations of 
fish canning and curing, the establishments number about 700, the 
capital invested is about $20 millions and the employees number 15,500. 

Growth of the Fialieries by Provinces, 1900, 1914 and 1928 

Value of Production 	Per rent from each 
Province 

1900 	1914 	1928 	1900 1 1914 	1928 

$ 	 $ 	$ 	P.C. 

1.059.193 1.2)11.668 1,196,681 49 
Nova Scotia 7,81:11.152 7730.191 11.681.995 36-2 
New lirunawick .... ....... 4.940,083 5,001.641 175 

Prince Edward Inland ...... ...

Quebec .... 	........... 1,989.279 1.924.430 2,996.611 9-2 
Oniario ... ................. 

..3,705.7)2 

1,333,294 2.755.29) 4.1150,753 612 
455, 746 849,422 2.240,314 2-1 1 	°62 410 132.017 963,533 

' 	. 

.. 

86.720 725,050 12 

Manitoba .....................

Britinh Columbia 4,878,820 

.. 

II .515.056 26,562.727 227 

SaaL,,echwan ............ .....
Alberta.. .................. ... 

not known 69,725 51,665 .. Yukon ............ 	........ ... 
Total ............... 31,2114,631 55,1150.973 .21,557.639 100-0 

P.C. 	P.C. 

4-I 	2-2 
247 	212 
158 	9-I 
62 	3'4 
88 	7'3 
2.7 	41 
04 	1-0 
0-3 	13 

36.8 	48-3 
02 	0.1 

100-0 100-0 

Fi.heriea Production by Principal Kinds, 1928 
Each over 11.090,000 in Value 

Xd 	 Quantity 

Salmon.......................  .............. 	.... ewe. 	2.286.151 
Cod .... ................ 	.............. 	2.150,078 
1 ,ol)'.ters .................. ........ 	. 	 322.437 
Ilalibut .... ............ 	 329.923 
llt'rr,ng 	 . 	 2.396,054 
l'il,'l,ardn 	........................ 	1.610.252 
%l,itefih 
	

180.695 
lladdo('k ............ 	..... 	..... 	... ... 	.... 	481.708 
l'irkcrel or dorS ........................... 	142.610 
'l'rout 
	

91.604 
Sardine, 	....... .... .... .. 	...... .... 	. 	... 	bri. 	285.991) 

	

('vt. 	91,877 

alue 

$ 
17.867.053 
6,255,777 
5,183,988 
3. 812, 321 
3.164,911 
2.563.137 
2,192,597 
1.733,781 
1, 616. 442 
1.420,602 
1,291,722 
1,241.452 

Trade.—Althoeigh the domestic consumption of fish in Canada is 
increasing, the trade still depends largely upon foreign markets. Per-
haps 60 p.c. of the annual capture is an average export. In the fiscal 
year ended March 31, 1929, total exports amounted to $36,156069, 
of which $15,513,738 went to the United States and $3,719,872 to the 
United Kingdom. The most important single export is canned salmon 
(to the United Kingdom and European markets) followed closely by 
cod, dry salted (to the \Vest Indies, South America, etc.). For fresh 
fish, especially whitefish and lobsters, the lnited States is the ('hid 
market. In brief, Canada's export trade in fish falls below that of the 
Inited Kingdom and Norway alone; inclu(ling Newfoundland it exceeds 
both. Canadian imports of fish in 1928-29 amounted to $3,685,037. 
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Game !"?,sh.—Tlke foregoing is a purely industrial and commercial 
survey. Fishing for sport., however, has its economic side in a country 
of such famous game fish as the salmon of the Restigouche, the black 
bass of the Quebec and Ontario highlands, and the trout of the Nipigon. 
A considerable public revenue is derived from the leasing of waters in 
sparsely settled districts to clubs and individuals for sporting purposes. 
Several hundreds of guides find employment here during the summer 
months. 

The Government and the Fisheries.—The Dominion Department 
of Fisheries (first established on a separate basis in 1928) controls the 
tidal waters of the Maritime Provinces and British Columbia, the 
fisheries of the three Prairie Provinces and the fisheries of the Magdalen 
Islands in Quebec province. The non-tidal fisheries of the Maritime 
Provinces and Ontario and both the ti(lal and non-tidal fisheries of 
Quebec (except the Magdalen Islands) are controlled by the respective 
provinces, but the right of fisheries legislation for all provinces rests 
with the Dominion Government. A large staff of inspectors, officers 
and guardians is employed to enforce the fishery laws, and a fleet of 
vessels patrols the coastal and inland waters to prevent poaching and 
to assist in the carrying out of the regulations. The main object of 
legislation has been the prevention of depletion, the enforcement 
of close seasons, the forbidding of pollutions and obstructions, and 
the regulation of nets, gear, and of fishing operations generally. The 
Government has also taken steps from time to time in the field of direct 
assistance to the industry, including fish collection services on the 
Atlantic coast; the broadcasting by radio of reports of weather prob-
abilities, ha't and ice supplies, ice conditions along the coast, and 
prevailing local market prices; the payment of bounties (under 
the Washington treaty); and instruction in improved methods of curing 
fish. In addition an extensive system of fish culture has been organized, 
the Dominion operating 24 main hatcheries, 7 subsidiary hatcheries, and 
4 salmon retaining ponds, while stations for the conduct of biological re-
search into the numerous complex problems furnished by the fisheries 
are established at Halifax, N.S., St. Andrews, NB., and Nanairno and 
Prince Rupert, B.C. The expenditure of the Dominion on the fisheries 
in the fiscal year 1929 was $2,10(),221, and the revenue, $206,154. 

Conditions in 1929.—Preliminary figures of the catch of sea fish 
for the nine months ended September 30, 1929, show the total catch 
at 7,882,607 cwt., with an estimated value to the fishermen of $20,658,-
309, compared with 7,878,074 cwt., valued at $18,691,144 for the 
corresponding period of 1928. The increase in value is due to the 
higher prices paid to the fishermen for nearly all kinds of fish. If this 
increase holds for the remainder of 1929 the value of fisheries production 
for 1929, as marketed, should show an increase of perhaps $4 millions. 
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CHAPTER XI 

THE FUR TRADE 
Historical—The fur trade has played a most important part in 

the history of Canada. From the earliest times the fisherman upon 
the "banks" had traded in furs; as the demand increased, the French 
government granted monopolies of the trade on condition that a 
certain number of settlers should be brought out. Pont Grave and 
Chauvin built Tadoussac in 1599 as a centre for the fur trade with the 
Indians of the Saguenay; when routes were discovered further inland 
the founding of Quebec and Montreal followed. The trade spread 
west and south, convoys bringing the furs yearly to Montreal and 
Quebec. "Beaver" became the Canadian currency--a significant fact. 

The first expedition to Canada financed by English capital was in 
response to the lure of the fur trade; it voyaged to 1-ludson bay about 
the year 1662, lcd by Hadiason and Groseilliers, two French cou,'eurs 
de bois. The charter of the "Adventurers of England Trading into 
Hudson's Bay" followed in 1670, Prince flupert becoming the first 
governor of "The Great Company." 

After the Seven Years War, about 1771, a period of intense com-
petition among the fur traders set in. Some years later (1783-4) 
several of these joined interests and formed a new company chartered 
as the "North West Company". In 1821, after many years of strife 
with the hudson Bay Company, the two were liiiallv joined under 
the name of the older company. In 1869 the Company surrendered 
its quasi-governmental functions in consideration of extensive grants, 
and became an ordinary trading concern. It may be said with truth 
that the fur trade held the great western domain of the Dominion till 
such time as settled government could take control, and for this it must 
always receive recognition. 

The Modern Industry—The fur trade is still one of Canada's 
notable assets, and a growing one, notwithstanding that the progress 
of settlement and improved methods of capture are driving the animals 
further afield and leading to the use of species once rejected. In 1880 
the value of pelts taken was $987,555. In 1910 this had become 
$1,027,550; and in 1927-28. $18,758,177. Beaver, formerly the most 
valuable peltry, has been replaced by muskrat and fox, with mink 
and marten following closely. Canadian manufactures of fur goods 
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have increased from $5 millions in 1920 to over $20 millions in 1929 
and the home consumption is annually increasing. When settle-
inent has planted its furthest northern outpost in Canada, the area 
which will continue to yield the historic peltries will still have to be 
reckoned in hundreds of thousands of square miles. It is the function 
of the fur trade to turn this vast domain—so often hastily reckoned as 
waste—to perpetual economic use. 

During the Great War the fur market of the world, long centered 
in London, changed to the United States. Recently, however, the 
English market is again taking a large proportion of Canada's exports 
of raw furs, the latest figures showing that of the undressed furs ex-
ported to England and the United States, $10,053,474 worth went to 
the former and $12,S34,815 worth to the latter. One result or con-
comitant of the changed situation is that Montreal has become an 
international fur market, holding the first fur auction We to take 
place in Canada in 1920. Auction sales are now also held at Winnipeg 
and Edmonton. 

Conservalion.—The conservation of the wild life of Canada became 
a special object of government policy through the organization in 1916 
of the Advisory Board on Wild Life Protection, to co-ordinate the 
efforts of various branches of the Dominion Government. The North-
west Game Act and the Migratory Birds Convention Act are the most 
important legislation in the field in which it makes advisory recom- 

tIIt: 
"Donalda"—First I'rize Dark Silver Fox 
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mendations, The Board also investigates all problems relating 
protection and better utilization of fur-bearing animals, 'big gtrr 

mammals, and bird life. 

Fvr Farming—In the early days of the fur trade it was the pno 
for trappers to keep foxes caught in warm weather alive until the fur 
was prime; from this has arisen the modern industry of fur farming 
The industry is devoted chiefly to the raising of the silver fox, a colour 
phase of the common red fox established through experiments in 
breeding. There were in 1927 in Canada 3,067 fox farms with a total 
of 62.619 foxes, principally silver foxes, also 313 farms raising fur-
bearing animals other than foxes, ('big among vliicb are mink, raccoon, 
skunk and muskrat. 'l'hese numbers were up 3() P.C.  in 1928, and 
the list for 1929 is around 5,000—an indication of the rapiditY with 
which this industry is advancing. The value of fur-hearing animals 
sold from the farms in 1927 was $2,645,331, and the value of pelts 
sold, $2,154,350, making a total revenue to the fur farmer of $4,799,681. 
These figures will he up by at least 35 p.c for 1929. The value of the 
pelts of ranch-bred animals represents probably 15 per cent of the 
total value of the raw fur production of Canada for the season 1927-28. 
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CHAPTER XII 

THE MANUFACTURES OF CANADA 
HistoricaL—In primitive societies (as among the early settlers of 

Canada in the 17th and 18th centuries) manufacturing is normally 
carried on within the household for the needs of the household. At a 
later period, small shops spring up to meet demands of the immediate 
neighbourhood. Still 1atr, with the invention of power-driven ma-
chinery and the cheapening of transportation (the so-called "Industrial 
Revolution) the factory system is born, and manufacturing becomes 
concentrated in large establishments situated usually in industrial 
centres of consideral,le size. 

This last-mentioned stage of development was no more than well 
founded when Canada become a Dominion. Flour-milling, it is true, 
had reached considerable proportions, and there were substantial 
clothing and iron and steel manufactures. All told, however, the value 
of Canadian manufactured products in 1870, as recorded at the first 
Dominion census, reached only $221 millions, the capital investe(l in 
factories being $78 millions, and the number of employees 188,000. 

The encouragement of Canadian manufactures by tariffs had been 
discussed during the '50's and to some extent commenced in 1858, 
but it was not until 1878 that a general policy of protection was adopted. 
Thereafter, a considerable growth took place, though at, the end of the 
nineteenth century the value of products was only $481 millions, the 
capital employed $446 millions, and the number of employees 339,000. 

It is the present century that has witnessed the chief forward 
movement, in Canadian manufactures, the result of two great influences, 
first, the "l.00m" accompanying the opening up of the "last best \Vest", 
which greatly increased the demand for manufactured goods of all 
kinds and especially construction materials, and secondly, the war, 
which not only created enormous new demands but left a permanent 
imprint upon the variety and efficiency of Canadian plants. In 1910, 
when the first of these influences was but partly felt, the value of 
Canadian manufactures had risen th $1165 millions, the capital in-
vested to $1,247 millions, and the number of employees to 515,000; 
but by 1920, the 'peak" year, the gross value of Canadian manu-
factured products was no less than $3,772 millions, the capital invested 
$3,371 millions, and the number of employees 609,586. Hundreds of 
millions of capital had been attracted from outside (see page 52) in the 
achieving of this striking result. The figures declined later, but the 
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accompanying table will reveal the situation by provinces in the Ins' 
year for which comprehensive data are available (1927). Subsequent 
gains in 1928 and 1929 have broitht the figures back to even higher 
levels than 1920. 

Censue of Manufacture. 1927 

Number Number Value of Products 
Province of outab-  c041 of em- 

ITt 
ployeea Amount 

$ $ 
Prince Edward Island 191 3,081,501 2,232 4,493.628 013 
Nova Scotia ................. 1)90 128, I53,040 17,864 74,425,297 218 

972 99.087.327 18,970 72,666,6415 212 New Brunswick ..............
Qiebec ...................... 7,206 

.. 

1,376,654,019 196,994 990.582,995 2892 
Ontario ...................... 9,512 2,134,181,377 264,934 1.758.001,575 51'32 
Man,toha .................... 859 151.373.047 23,931 142,089,878 445 

721 38,387,248 5,683 52.190.641 152 
778 

.. 

81,644,730 11,285 64,987,317 248 
1, 	1.509 

.. 

.. 

325,047,266 47,740 246,934.704 7.18 

Sunkutchewan .............. ... 
Alberta. .................. ..... 
British Columbia.............
Yukon ....................... 

Canada .............. .22,935 4,337,831,558 618.933 3.425,498,540 10000 

The I'resepa Induslry.—Acrording to the latest census available, 
Canada possessed in 1927, 22,963 manufacturing establishments, whose 
capital investment in lands, buildings, equipmenl, etc., amounted to 
$43371331 558, which employed 618,933 persons with salaries and 
Wae.8 amounting to $693,932,228, consumed $1,789,571,604 worth of 
raw materials (not including fuel) and produced goods to the value of 
$3,425,498,540. As above stated, however, the preliminary figures for 
1928 show gains of from 5 to 10 p.c. 

GROWTH OF MANUFACTURES 

llllllllllllllllllllll1CAPr7AL 	INn3TD 	 P8000CIION 
Mfl.UON5 Of 00LL485 

C 	 dow 
YEARS - 3OLLAJ5 

7 79 640 20 1870 	221,617.773 = 
1880 	1 69,302823 

009,676,066 .......,..j V 890 	3
6

3213900 
49,647,886 

.., 
.............J 

44696467 
48 '.0 9 337 5 

1910 	12470836091 

920 	72,29O97  

l927 37,631598L 4 2 3,4 9 .9 40 
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The leading centres of manufactures today are Montreal and Tor-
onto, with totals of $540 millions and $520 millions, respectively. 
,\fier these come Hamilton with $152 millions, Winnipeg with $95 
millions, Vancouver with $87 millions, Oshawa with $77 millions, and 
Ottawa with $63 millions. There are 43 other places having manu-
factures of $10 millions or over. 

The twenty-five leading industries of today are also tabulated 
herewith, one of the most interesting of recent developments being 
the forging of pulp and paper to first place, a position long held by 
flour-milling, with slaughtering and meat-packing, central electric 
stations, and saw-milling next in order. 

Stati.tics of Twenty-five LeadIng lnduatrie. of Canada 

Industries 
Number 

of 
employees 

Capital 
Value 

of 
products 

No. $ $ 

Pulp and paper.... 	....................... ...... 32,876 579,853,552 2111,329, 733 
8,384 02.002,013 191.741. 470 

11.048 60.612,029 167. 220.802 
14,708 806,825.285 134,810,567 
44.5118 169.378,039 133,620,554 
11.063 88.831.068 128.700.314 
11,126 43.375,302 122.523. 082 
15,060 66,286,004 

80.475,999 
91.413, 730 
78,558.730 Electrical apparatus and supplies ...... ........... 

Non-ferrous metal smelting ...................... 
16.813 

85.366.662 77,996.205 

Itutier ,,nd 	cheese 	....... 	...................... ... 

Cotton yarn and cloth .... 	............. 	.. 	..... 21.383 84,927.742 75,818.870 

Rubber 	including footwear................ 

Railway rolling stock ........................... 21.436 81.519,950 74.466, 812 

i4loug}tering and 	iieatpacking.. ........ .....  ... .. 
Central electric stutiOn.' .......................... 

19.119 89.505.087 69.395.343 

Flour and gristmill products.. ................ ...... 

asv,,iIl' 	..................................... 

llread and other bakery products ............... 14,414 40.539,259 69,726,262 
Petroleum ......... .... 	........................ 56, 133.504 64528.820 

Aut,,xnotiles ...................................... 

Printing and publishing.......................... 15.028 55.831.150 62,05(1.896 
Sugar reOneries.... 	............................ 

.7.871 

50.050.122 00,532.664 

Castings and forgini ............................... 

Clothing, woen's factory...................... ni 
Cigars and cigarettes.. .......................... 

.3.856 

15.597 

. 

24.239.925 
31.371.252 

56,316,004 
55.801.338 

1l,oiery, knit goods and gloves.................. 17,21 7, 50,852.077 55.222.39.5 
14i.c,jitc, confectionery and chewing gum ......... 

.2,711 

12.480 46,448,311 53, 128,888 
ltreweries..... 	................................. 

.0.247 

. 

. 

. 
. 

03,358,117 51.528,034 
Planing mills, sash and door factories............ 11,436 

. 

50,861.269 47.955,540 
Boots and shoes, loather.. .... 	...... 	........ 

.4.602 

15,433 31,921,002 47.372.540 
Rolled products, pig iron, steel products. etc 7,396 

. 
116,295,734 45.571.204 

That Canada with her vast agricultural, forest and other resources 
should be the centre of large flour-milling, meat-packing, butter and 
cheese, fish-packing, lumber, pulp and paper, and electric power 
industries is natural enough. In an allied category stand a number of 
industries such as tanning and leather, brewing and distilling, biscuits 
and confectionery, chemical, etc. But there are also a large number of 
industries based on imported raw materials which have attained to 
very considerable proportions; such as cotton and woollen textiles, 
rubber goods, sugar, automobiles, all of which are now playing a 
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substantial part in the industrial life of the Dominion, ranking an 
the leading manufacturing industries. 

C'ondilioas during 199.—Though no comprehensive figure, 
available on going to press, several records indicate that the year 
passed was on the whole one of the most active for general nianu-
factures in the historv of the Dominion. In Appendix II, Part 2, to 
this handbook, as well as on other pages, will he found monthly records 
of production in typical industries during 1929. Perhaps the best 
all-round barometer of conditions is afforded by the index of employ-
merit maintained from month to month in the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics, which is based on returns received from establishments 
having 15 hands and over. These industries, which employ close upon 
600,000 workpeople, show much more active employment in 1929 in 
groups like iron and steel, textiles, lumbering, pulp and paper, building 
materials. food products and beverages, chemicals and the mann-
fact ores of non-ferrous metals and non-metallic minerals. 

Indexee of Employment in Manulacturee 
11926=100) 

Month 	I 1927  I 1928 J 1929 II 	Month 	I 1927 I 1928 I 1929 

January I 	94.7 	979 	1078 	JuJy I ............. 1088 	1131 	120-3 
February 1.. 	. 	982 	11)23 	1128 	Aug. I ............ 107.0 	115-2 	121-6 
March 	 99-8 	1(47 	1157 	Septemborl 	106-8 	1159 	119.8 
April I. 	 101-5 	106-6 	1165 	October I ........ 1064 	1157 	120-2 
Mny I ...... ... 103-9 	1(19(1 	119-8 	November 1 	lIMO 	115-I 	117-2 
June 1 ... ........ .1069 	1128 	121-2 	Dec. 1 ............ 104-3 	1129 	112'8 

Assuming that manufacturing production increased in at least the 
same proportion as employment, the value of products for 1929 will be 
in excess of $3,900,000— the highest on record. 

Trade in Manufactures—The original objective of Canadian 
manufactures was the supply of the local or home market, though 
certain industries, such as flour and lumber, 1O(>ked to the foreign 
market from a very early period. Gradually, however, the territory 
served by Canadian manufactures has expanded, until today we 
are sending manufactured goods to virtually every country in the world. 
Since the beginning of the present century alone the exports of Can-
adian manufactureti goods have gone up from $99 millions to $648 
millions. Since 1010 the percentage of imports of raw materials into 
Canada increased from 24.2 to 256 p.c. of the total imports, and 
exports of raw materials decreased from 51 -2 to 472 p.c. of the total 
exports; while the percentage of imports of fully manufactured goods 
decreased from 65-8 to 6414 p.c., and exports increased from 32-7 to 
374 p.c. In recent years Canada's exports of manufactures have 
been larger than her imports. 
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CHAPTER XIII 

CONSTRUCTION 
In a country winch, like Canada, is still in process of development, 

the building industry occupies a position of high relative importance, 
the new values thus created often ranking as one of the chief determin-
ing factors in current economic progress. Conditions in this respect 
vary, of course, from year to year; moreover, different phases tend to 
become specially prominent at different periods. 

Railroad construction, for example, saw its period of greatest 
activity in Canada during the first decade and a half of the present 
century, when two entirely new transcontinental systems were built 
and placed in operation. But though incidents of this extraordinary 
kind occur only at wide intervals, a considerable mileage of new track 
is laid annually. In 1928 there were 483 miles of new railway lines 
opened, 631 miles completed but not opened for traffic, and 757 miles 
projected or under construction, the net incrEase in single track mileage 
being 452 miles. The expenditures of steam and electric railways on 
maintenance of way and structures and equipment accounts is also a 
constant item, amounting to from $170 to $190 millions. Altogether, 
investments on new railway lines and structures in 1928 were over 
$78 millions and in 1927 over $52 millions. 

Second only to railway building has been the good roads pro-
gram of the Dominion and Provincial Governments, undertaken 
largely since the war. Under the Canada Highways Act., 1919, there 
has been spent $20,000,000 by the Federal Government; as this was 
but 40 p.c. of the total, the entire expenditure on highways under this 
Act during the past eight years has been at least $50,000,000. In 
addition, there have been very heavy expenditures by the provinces, 
counties, townships and urban municipalities on roads not receiving 
Dominion aid. (Sec also Chapter XVI.) 

-. 	 .. 	 . 
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On public utilities in general the annual expenditures on new 
construction account are often considerable. In this category are 
included new telegraph and telephone lines, canals, harbours, central 
electric stations, waterworks, etc. 

On building proper, i.e., for houses, factories, business premises, 
etc., a comprehensive record is difficult to obtain in view of the wide-
spread nature of the operations. Partial light is afforded by the 

Building Permit3, 1920-1929 

Index numbers 
I d Average index I d of employment 

\•a :1e  numbers of numbers of 
Year buiiding salucof rii'e wages in byeniptoyera 

permits permits of IuiIding the building 
tra Os 

,, 

consiriicrion 
iMue(l 

ii 	I materials 1 industries (sver. 
(1926-'lOO) age calendar 

year, 1926 	100) 

1620.. ..... 117.019.625 1000 152-4 180-9 - 

116.794.414 99-8 122-7 170-5 71-1 
1922 148.210.407 126-7 10816 162-5 76-7 
1923 ....... 133.52L,621 114-1 111-7 166.4 809 

128,583,148 108-2 106-7 169-1 80-3 

1921 ........ 

106-8 103-8 170-4 84-9 
1926 ....... .156,3811,607 

.. 

1336 100-0 172-1 100-0 

1924 ..... 	... 

1927 ....... 
1020........125.029,3117 

742 157-8 96-7 179-3 109-0 
1028 ....... .184,613. 

2I9,t05,715 

.. 

187-2 981 185-6 118-8 
1928 220,152,532 

. 

198-3 99-2 197-5 129-7 
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official records of building permits issued in some 61 cities of Canada; 
in 1928 the value of buildings thus authorized was in the neighbourhood 
of $219 millions, while for 11 months of 1929 it was $220 millions. 
The accompanying tables show the general record back to 1920 and 
the record by cities for the past three years. 

Building Permit,i, by Cities, 1927, 1928 and 1929 

(.'ti('S 1529 1928 1927 

8 9 5 
Prince Edward Island --Chsrlottetown 20,000 - - 

Nova Scotia ................................ 5,679,322 3,078.176 1,810,647 
5,145,315 2,808.357 1.537.899 

New Glasgow ....... 	......... .......... 30.5.370 114.515 10.850 
Sydney ............... 	................. 228697 205.304 291,996 

1Ia1iLi 	................................... 

New Brunswick ........ ........ ... . ... . .... 

.. 

1,869,056 1,262,266 1.365.065 
Fredericton 	...... 	 . 	 ............... 

.... 

.... 

148,1115 14.779 
... 

743,958 270,813 736,110 
SaintJohn ................ 	............ 

.....23.500 

1,101,598 843,438 614,170 

Quebec ................. 	................... 55,47,53I 49.933,504 58,320,532 

Moncton ......... 	... 	 ............ .......... 

44,324,670 38,347,931 45.200,842 
Quebec ................................. 5,503,608 

... 

5.710.144 6,360,165 
Montreat—Majuonneuvo ................ .. 

Shawinigan Falls ........................ 

. 

1.103,581 347,635 
Sherbrooke ............................. 

.724,813 
753,040 

. 

.. 

1,129,233 680,930 
Threeltjvers ........ 	................... .1.208,765 

.... 
1.681,450 2,332.500 

Weatmount ....... 	 .... 	 ................ .2.764,635 3,902,195 3,389,260 
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Building Permit.., by Citie., 1927, 1928, 1929—Conz'hided 

Cities 1929' 1928 1927 

Ontario ..................................... 88, 048,094 104,777,566 78 883.344 
itellevillo ............................... 536,030 239,323 670,010 
B:antford ............................... 460,263 802,528 571.599 

678.910 780,020 575,087 
Fort William ................. ........... 1.720.150 2,062,000 1,209.450 

526573 378591 181,023 
Guelpb ..... ............................ 596,612 462,815 493,169 

6,856.720 6,342,100 3,937,150 
hingston ................................ 907,310 678,203 420.467 

1,821.998 1,524,625 1,272,632 
London ................................. 2,370.185 2,561,705 2,814,65(1 
Niagara Falls ........................... 878,880 2,056,415 1.517.510 

1.417.830 3.015.070 5,255,156 
Ottawa 	................................ 3,382.033 5,421.085 6,446,045 

529.700 262,375 330,350 
Peterborough ........................... 562, (103 625,577 624.295 
Port Arthur ............................. 554,545 5,292.545 3.473,730 

Chathani .............................. ... 

Stratford ............................... 346,949 

.. 

224,412 221.254 

GaIt ...................................... 

1.424.832 

.. 

1,249,141 1.147,286 
St. Thomas ....... ...................... 171,100 302.732 92.682 

1,006,754 814,586 1,064.415 
Sault Ste. Marie ....................... 784.132 402,419 329,461 

Oshawa................................... 

41,158.702 

.. 

51,607,188 31,274,876 

Owen Sound 	............................ 

York and East York Townships 9.671.351 

.. 

8,210,380 6,041.035 
Weihoid ................................ 301,425 309,860 400.3154 
Viind.sor ................................ 5,525,999 4.518,720 4.930,932 
East Windsor ........................... 560,7(t7 758.316 1.054.531 
Riverside ............................... 388.025 496,460 624,341) 
Sandwich ............................... 849.540 

.. 

.. 

762,775 1,323.140 
1,615.000 

.. 

.. 

2.108.0(10 . 	 1,527.000 

Hamilton................................. 

Woodetoek .............................. 287.456 

.. 

447.002 158.867 

11,567.213 11,846.635 8,561.122 

K,tcliene'r................................. 

397.663 

.. 

428.130 200,212 
507,400 

.. 

.. 

871,105 761.570 
10.062.150 

.. 

.. 

10.547.400 7,509.300 

Saskatchewan .............................. 16,464.04.8 13,449,826 7,928.574 

St.Catliarines............................ 

MooeeJaw ......................... 	... 1,021.633 

.. 

1.074.078 1.230.489 

Sarnia....................................

Toronto ...... ............. ....... ......... 

Regina .................................. 9.596,607 

.. 

6.619.206 3,482,060 
Saskatoon .............................. 5,845,808 

.. 

.. 

5,756.542 3,215,995 

10.086.948 10,292,579 5.398.681 

Walkerville............................... 

Calgary .............. 	.................. 9,580.630 

.. 

6.302,112 2.330. 131 
5,651,180 

.. 

3.374,971 2,568,565 

	

Manitoba. ............ 	.... 	............ 	... 
Brando,, .................................. 

	

1.e*hbridgo...... 	... 	................ 550,957 498.590 438,684 

St. Itoniface.. ................... 	.... 
Winnipeg.................................. 

304.475 

.. 

.. 

116.876 61.311 

24,938,260 

.. 

24,465,163 21,315.767 
Kiinicopa. ............................. 

.. 

128.761 252,488 

Alberta ........... 	..... 	.... .... ............. 

it 110,765 

.. 

45,269 211.065 

Edmonton .... ........... ............ .... 

ce 

.. 

1.928.324 1,082,114 

Sledicinellat .............................

Itriftsh ('olumbin............................. 

Prince Rupert ........................... 
. 

176,804 252.940 
Vancouver 	............................. 

.225.041 

19.064.937 19,445,288 16,669,680 

Nanano................................. 
Now Wtminst 	........................887,879 

North Vancouver ....................... 912,780 322,739 
Victoria ................................ 

.67.286 

.289,915 
3,702,437 

.. 

1.827.937 2,524.741 

Totsl-61 cities ..................... .220,152,532 

.. 

2(9,105,715 184.613.742 

'II months. 
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A record of total construction contracts awarded, as compiled by 
the MacLean Building Review, is as follows:- 

11 monthn 1929 11 months 1928 
Types of Construction 

No. 	I  Value No. Value 

$ S 

Apartments .............................. 338 22.012.500 472 35.484,000 
............................... 

I?
Residence, 23,740 192,049.100 18,038 97,787.40 0 

ta1 4 ,07X 124.061000 18,510 133.271 400 
Churches ................................. 293 8,395,400 259 8,075,700 
Pubhe Garages ........................... 812 12,775.500 790 10.304,500 

112 6(120.000 106 7,711,700 
Hotels and Clubs ......................... 279 I8.i372,600 274 14,704,600 

484 35,477.400 235 33.726.700 
l'ublieBuildingu .......................... 387 17,408.400 272 8,223,800 
Schools ..... 	... 	......................... 504 21,982,800 491 20.578,000 
Stores 	..... 	.. ......................... 1,521 23,043,100 1,603 26,368.500 

T0e,ndsa&st.......................... 

Theatres ................. ................ 62 

.. 

3,055,200 31 2,973.000 
es 510 

.. 

79,306,400 582 20,639.800 
Total Ilusi0es5 .......................... 4,1814 170.105.800 4,643  162.200,.'81) 

hospitals 	................................. 

fTj' Buildings 	........................... 

Total !,idastejal ......................... 041) 

.. 

.. 

.. 

(11. 419,.'9I0 601 61,405.400 
393 

.. 

.. 

II 0(0,300 358 7.029,690 

Warehous 	............................. 

L)arns and Wharves. ..................... 268 

.. 

23.917.000 223 7.888,200 
Sewers and Watermains... ............... 516 

.. 

.. 

16,563,900 415 8,239,300 
943 

.. 

40,878,300 922 28,621,200 

Bridges 	............................... 

188 

.. 

87,150,200 237 43,366,000 
Roads and Streets ........ .. ........... .....
General Engineering .......................

Total Erunaerrinti ..... .... ....  ....... 

.. 

179 .515 800 8.155 96,144,300 .. 

.51.1881 544,108,000 453,187,400 Grand Total ................. ..... *6,069 
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CHAPTER XIV 

THE TRADE OF CANADA-EXPORTS AND 
IMPORTS-NON-COMMODITY EXCHANGES- 

TOURIST TRADE-TARIFF LEGISLATION 

Total Tr 
Total lit 
Total 1. 

- 1900 1914 1929 

$ $ I 

ada .......................... 355.639,000 1,074,631(5)0 2.634,452,000 
ports .... 	................... 172,632.000 

. 
619,194.000 1,265.579.000 

ports ..... 	........ 	....... 	.... .183,237.000 
. 

455,437000 1,388. 773.000 

The trade of Canada reflects, as perhaps no other single medium, 
the gradual growth in the productive system outlined elsewhere in this 
handbook. From an isolated and dependent community Canada has 
become a nation trading with practically every country of the world, 
exceeding many of the oldest and largest countries in trade standing. 
Canada leads the world in the exports of wheat, printing paper, nickel 
and asbestos; occupies second place in the exports of wheat flour and 
third place in the exports of wood pulp, as well as occupying a very 
high place in the exports of many other staple products such as lumber 
and timber, automobiles, fish, copper, barley, cheese, raw furs, whiskey, 
meats, rubber tires, farm implements, pulpwood, cattle, raw gold, 
silver, lead, rye, oats, rubber footwear, leather and hides. In volume 
of trade, Canada also stands high among the leading nations of the 
world. From 1913 to 1928 she advanced from eighth position in 
imports, tenth in exports, and ninth in total trade to fifth position in 
imports, exports and total trade, being exceeded only by the United 
States, United Kingdom, Germany and France. In 1928 she occupied 
second place in exports and total trade per capUa, being exceeded only 
by New Zealand; third place in favourable trade balance, and second 
place in favourable trade balance per capita. In no other field is the 
progress of Canada more significantly written than in her trade annals. 
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AGGREGATE EXTERNAL TRADE OF CANADA 1903- 1929 
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Total Trade 

Canoda's total trade for the fiscal year 1929, amounting to 
'2.654,452,000, was about twenty-two times that at Confederation, 

hile at the ushering in of the twentieth century it was only about three 
times as great, the total trade in 1900 amounting to only $355,889,000. 
From Confederation to 1900 the total trade of Canada increased 
197 p.c., while from 1900 to 1929 it increased 646 p.c. 

The Dominion's total trade with the United Kingdom in 1929 
was $625,710,000, or eleven times as great as at Confederation, and 
four times as great as in 1900. Total trade with the United States 
from Confederation to 1929 increased from $48,010,000 to $1,389,827,-
000 or 29 times while the total trade in 1900, amounting to $162,188,-
000, was only a trifle more than three times as great as in 1868. Since 
1900 the increase has been 756 p.c. Canada's total trade with all 
other countries in 1868 was $16,259,000; in 1900, $41.685,000, and in 
1929, $638,915,000. From 1868 to 1900 it increased about 156 p.c., 
and from 1900 to 1929, about 1,432 p.c. 

An analysis of the physical volume of Canada's foreign trade 
shows that it was greater for 1)0th imports and exports in 1929 than 
for any other year in her history. Statistics have been compiled for 
the fiscal years 1921 to 1929, based on 1914 average values (i.e., einiin-
ating the effects of subsequent changes in prices), as follows:- 

Imports 	I 	Exports (Canadian) 

Fiscal Years 	 Baued on I 	 I Based on Declared Deela.red 
values 	1914 average I 	val 	1914 average 

I 	values 	I 	 I 	values 

I I $ $ 

1914 ...................619.191.000 .. 819,194,000 431,589.000 431,589.000 
1021 	.................. 1.240.159.000 611,289.66)0 I,189,163.000 543.224.000 
1922 .................. 747.004,000 805,128.000 743.241.000 497,546.000 

802.579,000 592.952,0(10 931.451.000 692.671.000 
893.397,000 625,921,000 1.045.551.000 810.787.000 

192.5 .................. 

. 

7,96. 933. 000 565.723,000 l,069.067.190) 780,041,000 

1923 ...... ............... 

1926 ......... .... ..... 
1927 ......... ......... 

927.329,000 

... 

t6)2.942,000 1,315,3.56.000 906.253.000 

1024 	................... 

1.U30,893,000 821.210.000 1,252. 158.0(0) 885,500.000 
1928 ... ............... 1.108.925,000 

... 

. 
920.993,000 1,228.349.003 884,347,000 

1929 .................. .1.265,879,000 
. 

1.107,671,000 1,303,710.000 1,08.5,221,000 

The statistics in the foregoing table show that the total foreign 
trade of Canada, from 1921 to 1929, on the basis of declared values, 
has increased about 8 p.c., but that when allowance has been made 
for the fluctuation in import and export prices, the increase has been 
about 90 p.c. During the same period imports show an increase at 
current prices of about 2 p.c., and exports of about 14 p.c., but when 
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price changes have been eliminated, imports show an increase of about 
80 p.c., and exports of about 100 P.C. 

The development of a country industrially is illustrated in th 
character of the goods it imports and exports. In the early years 
Canada's imports consisted chiefly of manufactured products and I h 
exports of raw or semi-manufactured products, but since the opening 
of the twentieth century the reverse is the rule, a large percentage of 
the imports consisting of raw and semi-manufactured products for 
use in Canadian manufacturing industries, while the exports are made 
up largely of products which have undergone some process of Inanhi-
fact nrc. 

Imports 

The total increase in imports from Confederation to 190() was 
$105,562,000 or 157 p.c.; while from 1900 to 1929 it was $1,093,027,000 
or 633 p.c. 

Imports from the United Kingdom in 1900 amounted to $44,-
280,000. From 1868 to 1900 the N. increased $6,663,000 or 18 p.c., and 
from 1900 to 1929, $149,761,00{) or 338 p.c. Canada's imports from 
the United States were: 1868, $22,660,000; 1900, $102,225,000; and 
1929, $868,012,000. From 1868 to 1929 they increased thirty-eight 
times, and from 1000 to 1929, $765,787,000 or 749 P.C. 

The Dominion's imports from "Other Countries" in 1868 were 
$6,813,000; in 1900, $26,147,000; and in 1929, $203,626,000. 

* 
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In 1900 849 p.c. of Canada's imports was obtained from the 
United Kingdom and the United States, the proportion from the 
United Kingdom being 257 p.c., while the proportion from the United 
4tes was 502 p.c. In 1929, 839 p.c. of Canada's total imports came 
from the United Kingdom and the United States, the proportion from 
the former falling to 15.3 p.c. and from the United States rising to 
686 p.c. There has been a more gradual growth in the percentage of 
imports from "Other Countries" than from the United Kingdom and 
the United States, the proportion in 1868 amounting to 10.1 p.c.; 
in 1900 to 151 p.c.; and in 1929 to 161 p.c. In 1868 the 101 p.c. 
of imports from "Other Countries" represented a declared value of 
$6,813,000; in 1900 the 15.1 p.c. a declared value of $26,146,000, and 
in 1929 the 16.1 p.c. represented a declared value of $203600000. 
Of this amount Europe, except the United Kingdom, supplied $92,-
700,000; North America, except the United States, $26,200,000; 
South America, $26,500,000; Asia, $33,500,000; Oceania, $22,500,000; 
and Africa, $2,200,000. Canada today obtains her supplies from 
practically every country of the world. The list of this latter includes 
over 100 of which British countries number about 30 and foreign 
countries about 70. 

An especially important feature of Canadian trade, as already 
hinted, is the constantly increasing import from year to year of raw 
and semi-manufactured materials, reflecting the ever increasing scope 
of our manufacturing processes. The following statistics of these 

The ilarbout of Montreal 
Can. G011. Molion Pjcure Bureau 
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imports are of significance as reflecting the expansion in Canadiz' 
manufacturing since 1900:- 

Commodities 1900 1914 1929 

Aluininaandcryolite ................... 	 lb 45,700 31,225.900 344,791.1 
bituminous coal ........................ ton 2,700,938 13,754,244 13,224,5 
Cocoa, raw ............................ 	 lb 779,050 0,887,800 15,801,3 

54,012,849 76,903,028 151,12(1,0 
5,062.300 26.578.880 29,521,6 

Furs, raw ........... ................... 	 $ 1,240,580 2,335(151 14,069,7 
Grea.e for soap and leather ............. 	 lb 5,517,405 13.995,041 13,4113.7 
Slides, raw ............................. 	 8 4,214,412 8.777,694 12,429.2 

Cotton, 	raw ............................ 	 ...... 

Cotton seedoil, crude .................. 	 ....... 

Ironore' ...................  ............ 	ton 72,510 1.972,207 2.272,1 
Leather, nnmanuhuctured .......... . .... 	 8 1.095,341 3.035.609 6.009,1 
Lumber, rough sawn .... ............... M ft 99,711 466.050 267,7 
Manganese,oxidcof .................... 	 lb 126.725 4.719,938 213,049.1 

. 111.901.000 74,580,1 ?slaaila and sisal grass .................. 	........... 

Oils for soap ........................... gal 2l2..47 393.862 3,241.5 

lb 
334.704 177,925,088 

4,450,430 
920,651,4 

77, 71)4.f 
I'etroleum, crude ...................... 	...... 
Rubber, raw .................. . ........ 3,002,576 

69,832 101,669 1.279,8 
24,746,000 203,191,000 315,991,C 

2117,623,007 604,336,500 853,743,11 
21,128,056 59,712,420 357,216,3 

Silk, raw ... ........................... 	....... 

4,637,1100 5,892,9 

Skelpiroutorpipe ...................... 	.... 
Sugar for refining ...................... 	... 

Tin 	plate ... 	 ...... 	... 	........... 	..... 	" 50,210,800 105.739.400 1(11,8911.9 

Sulphur ...... .. 	... 	................... 	.. 

'l'ininblocks. 	.... 	 ...... 	 ....... 	.... 	...2,244,106 

Tobaceo,raw .............. 	........' 7,928:182 17.598,449 18.726,11 
83,987,0(0 139,1112,300 101)189,2 Wirerodaforwire ................. ........

Wool.raw ............................. 	0  8,054,099 7.252.119 14,1121,1 

In 1900 the statistics cover' Ore.', of i idol", import.s consisting largely iii iron or,'. 

Exports 

Canada's export trade shows a greater expansion than her import 
trade. Total exports of domestic produce to all countries from 1868 to 
1929 increased from $48,505,000 to $1,363,587,000, or about 28 times. 
From Confederation to 1900 domestic exports increased $120,467,000. 
or 248 p.c., while from 1900 to 1929 they increased $1,194,615,000, or 
707 p.c. 

The exports of domestic produce to the United Kingdom were:-
1868, $17,906,000; 1900, $96,563,000; and in 1929, $429,730,000. 
The exports in 1900 were 5V2 times greater than in 1868, while in 1929 
they were 24 times greater. From 1868 to lOOt) the domestic exports 
to the United Kingdom increased 439 p.c., and from 1000 to 1929, 
345 p.c. It must be pointed out, however, that a large quantity of 
grain, especially wheat, shown as exported to the United Kingdom 
is diverted from its stated destination (the United Kingdom) to other 
countries. This diversion takes place, as a rule, in the movement 
of products from Canada to the United Kingdom via the United 
States, and on the high seas. As a result of this diversion, the stated 
exports to the United Kingdom would be reduced and those to other 
countries increased by a corresponding amount. 
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Canada's domestic exports to the United States were:-1868, 
-..350,000; 1900, $57,996,000; and in 1929, $500,168,000. From 
I 'iS to 1929 exports to the United States increased eighteen times 

al from 1868 to 1900 two and one.-third times. From Confederation 
w 1900 exports to the United States increased $32,646,000 or 127 p.c., 
and from 1900 to 1929, $442,172,000 or 762 p.c. 

The Dominion's domestic exports to "Other Countries" in 1868 
amounted to $5,249,000 and in 1929 to $433,689,000, or eighty-two 
times as great as in 1868, while in 1900 they amounted to $14,413,000, 
or only two and two-thirds as great as in 1868. From 1868 to 1900 
exports to "Other Countries" increased $9,164 000 or 174 p.c., while 
from 1900 to 1929 they increased $419,276,000 or 2,900 P.C. 

In 1900 the exports to the United Kingdom and the United States 
combined were 91.3 p.c. of the total exports of domestic produce, the 
proportion for the United Kingdom being 571 p.c. and the United 
States 34.2 p.c.; while for the year 1929 the domestic exports from 
Canada to the United Kingdom and the United States were only 682 
p.c., the proportion for the United Kingdom being 31.5 p.c., and for 
the United States 36.7 p.c. From 1900 to 1929 the proportion of 
Canada's domestic exports to the United Kingdom fell from 57.1 to 
315 p.c., while the proportions to the United States and "Other 

CANADAS PRINCIPA,L EXPORTS 
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Countries' rose from 34•2 to 36'7 pc. and from 8'7 to 31 -8 p 
respectively. In 190) the proportion of Canada's exports to "Otl 
Countries" amounted to $14,413,000, while in 1929 the proportion 
31-8 p.c. represented a declared value of $433,689,000, which amolil 
exceeds the Dominion's total domestic exports prior to 1916 TIn 
increase in Canada's domestic exports to "Other Countries" from 1900 
to 1929 was $419,276,000 or 2,909 p.c. I)uring 1929 the exports to 
"Other Countries'", amounting to $433,700000, were distributed by 
continents as follows: Europe, except the I'nited Kingdom. $213,-
100,000; North America, except the United States, $42,900,000; 
South America, $32,600,000; Asia, $87,200,000; Oceania, $37,600,000; 
and Africa, $20,300,000. While in 1868 Canadian products reac-lwd a 
very limited number of countries, today they find their way into every 
country of the world. Canada today sells to more than 113 countries; 
British countries buying goods from Canada number over 30, and 
foreign countries over 80. 

Some significant records are appended showing Canada's expan-
sion in export trade since 1900:- 

Commodities 
(in order of importance, 1929) 1900 1914 1929 

$ $ $ 

Wheat ................................ 11,905,000 117, 719,000 428,524,000 
30,000 12,675,000 148,395,000 

3,105,000 20,581,000 (15,118,000 
Paper ........ ...... 	.......... .............. 
Wheat flour .......................... ........
l'lanke and boards .................... 22,010,000 29,048,000 47,91)4,000 
Wood pulp ............................ 1,816,000 6,385,000 44,896.000 
Automobiles .......................... 

...... 

...... 

(1906) 	63,000 3,572,01)0 43,000,000 
Fish .................................. 10,568,000 20,078,000 34,982, 000 
Copper, ore and blister ............... 1,387,000 0,4911,1)00 26,9114.000 
Barley ................................ 1,010,000 8,514,000 25,744.000 
Cheese ......................... 	...... 19,850.000 18,869,1)00 25,182,000 

2,268.000 5,603,000 24,250,000 
Whiskey .............................. 397,000 1,038,000 24,123,000 
Nickel ................................ 1,040.00)) 5,375.000 23,880,000 
Meats ................................. 13,616,000 5,913,000 19.184,0040 
Rubbertiros .......................... - (1917) 	727,000 19.120,000 
Farm implements ..................... 1,692.000 7,949,000 15.871.000 
Cattle ................................ 9,08J,oljo 7,987.0110 14.694.000 
Pulp wood.. 	......................... 903,00)) 7,350,000 14,187,000 
Gold. raw ............................ 14,149.000 13.327,00)) 12.396,000 
Silver ................................. 

........ 

1,350,000 

. 

20,t)72.4I4)0 11,840.000 
Asbestos, raw ......................... 

............ 

491,1010 

........ 

...... 

3,054,1)00 11,267,000 
Lead ................................. 689,000 

........ 

...... 

8.(1111) 11.130,000 

Furs, raw ..................................... 

Bye .................................. 

......... 

279.181(1 76.0)40 10.81)9,000 
2,143,000 

........ 

...... 

13.380.0(8) 10,242,04)0 
Leather, unmanufactured ............. 

........ 
1.533,000 

....... 

3.008.0110 9.592.000 
Oats .... ......................... 	....... 

.......... 

1.312.000 

....... 

9.228.000 9.480.000 
Al,zminium in burn, etc ............ 

....... 

...... 

(1003) 	535,000 1,885,000 8.1108.000 
Footwear, rubber ................... 

........ 

........ 

(1908) 	156,000 171.0100 8.500.000 
Zinc ............................... 

...... 

- (1918) 	431,000 8,31)6,000 

llides,raw ................................ 

1,132,000 1,770.000 7,793,000 Shingles (wood) ............................. 
448.000 

............. 

532,000 

. 

. 

748.000 
1.920,0410 

7,327,000 
6,413,000 

Machinery ................................... 
I,aths and pickets.............................. 

54.000 2,540,000 6.078,000 Fertilizers ................ 	.................. 
Milk and cream ....................... .(1911) 	1,720,000 1,357,000 6.001.000 
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Review of Calendar Year, 199.-The monthly figures for 1929 as 
v :tilable when going to press were as follows ($000 omitted):- 

Months 
Importe Exporte 

1928 1929 1928 1929 

$ $ I $ 

96,958 84.428 97,278 
Febrnary ......................... .... 

. 

20,455 
91.042 90,387 83,812 

135329 109,147 117,520 
April ............................. 	 .... 78,490 97.547 60,455 67,104 
May ...............  ................. 113,582 125,815 120,154 109,436 
June ..................  ....... ... ...... 110,704 111,949 109,139 114,492 

January ....... ......... 	... .......79,506 
.86,007 

103,404 114.201 127.369 105,686 

March ........................... ..... 

Auguet ............................... 144,175 

.. 

111,031 113,904 98,395 
September ........................... 106,066 

.. 

99.380 111,856 89,424 

July ...................................

October ...... 	....................... 112,341 

. 

116.271 143,948 121,437 
November ... 	....................... 102,987 

.. 
108.734 170,092 113,248 

December ............................ .94,621 
. 

- 133,245 - 

The decline in exports during 1929 is due largely to the falling off 
in the exports of wheat. 

CANAES IMPORTS AND EXPORTS 
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The Canadian Trade Balance 
Since Confederation, exports from Canada to all countries have 

exceeded imports in twenty-six years, while imports have exceeded 
exports in thirty-six years. The net excess of exports over imports 
during the sixty-two years totalled $1,839,357,000. The largest 
excess of exports in a single fiscal year was in 1918, a 'war year", 
when it amounted to $622,637,000; while the largest excess of imports, 
amounting to $294,139,000 occurred in 1913. The "unfavourable" 
balances occurred chiefly in 1903-1913, years of heavy capital imports. 
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Since Confederation there has been an excess of exports to 
United Kingdom in fifty years, while an excess of imports has occijn 
in twelve years. The net excess of exports to the United Kingd u 
during the whole 62 years has amounted to $5,870,534,000. 'FL 
largest excess of exports, amounting to $779,749,000, was in the war 
year 1918, while the largest excess of imports, amounting to $36,985,000, 
occurred in 1872. Since 1889, exports to the United Kingdom have 
exceeded imports in every year. 

During the past sixty-two years Canada's trade balance with the 
United States has been unfavourable in fifty-six Years, while in only 
six years has it been favourable. Since Confederation the excess of 
imports from the United States over exports has amounted to the 
colossal sum of $5,400,918,000. From 1882 to date Canada's trade 
balance with the United States has been "unfavourable" in every year. 
Canada had a favourable trade balance with the United States only 
during the first four years following Confederation and during the 
years 1880 and 1882. The largest excess of imports from the United 
States over exports, amounting to $374,734.000, occurred during 1917. 

Canada's position at the present time among the principal coun-
tries of the world with respect to trade balances is set forth in the 
following table:—. 

I 

N. II. I .Serric 
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Trade Balances of the Principal Countrie, of the World (Calendar Year 1928) 

Credit balance marked (—). 	Debit balance marked (—). 

flank Countriea Amount Per 
capita 

I lets. 

I (+)1,037.600.000 1+) 	865, 
(+) 	299,100.000 (+1 	0 94 

Canada ........................................... (+) 	151.8041,000  (+1 15 72 
(+1 	111.900.000 (+3 10 82 
(+) 	49,600.000  (+) 34 50 
(+) 	33.100.000 (+)0 94 

7 British South Africa .................. ............ —) 	3.400.000 
17,000.000 

(—) 	35 
—) 	71 

UmtedStates ............................. .......... 

1—) 
—) 	21,800.000 () 	27 

10 (—) 	38,400,000 c—I 	31 
11 

l3ritiuh India ............................. ......... 

Australia.. ........................... .............

Itelgium. 	........................................ (—) 	39.500.000 C—) 	4 98 
12 

Argentina .......................................... 

(-1 	82,400.000  

. 

() 	02 
13 

New Zealand ...................................... 
BraziL .............................................. 

Denmark .............................. ..... ....... 

(—) 	88,300,000 1—) 31 58 
14 

Sweden ............................................ 

.( 	 103.000.000 

. 

() 	1 63 
(-1 6 32 15 

18 

France ............................................. 

(— 	117.600.000 
(— 	117.000.000  (—) 29 50 

17 

Norway ............................... ............ 
Japan .............................................. 

Netherlands ............ 	......................... (—) 	280.900.000  C—)  36 39 
18 

Spain 	(1927) ................................. ....... 
Switzerland ........................................ 
Italy 	........................................... 394 800.000 C—) 	9 67 

19 Germany. 	....... 	........ 	..................... (-1 	(133,000,000 

. 

(-1 1001 
20 United 	Kingdom ...................... 	..... 	... .(-3 1,718.700.000  

. 

1—) 37 67 

Non-Commodity Items of Foreign 
Exchange 

A nation's ('ommoclity trrle alone, howrer, cannot be taken as 
an index of its prosperity or otherwise, for there are many other ex-
changes besides those of goods. all of which must he taken into account 
in order to find out the basic state of affairs in regard to internatioual 
transactions. Among such more or less invisil)1e" exchanges may be 
mentioned interest and freight payments, financial services, insurance 
premiums, advertising payments, royal ties, cash contributions to 
various objects, the financing of tourist expenditures, the money 
movement which accompanies immigration and emigration, etc. If 
all the visible and invisible items which make up a country's dealings 
with other countries are set down and totalled the debit or credit 
difference will be a final invisible item representing an export or import 
of capital and this brings the nation's trade account into a state of 
balance. Just as in the case of an individual an excess of expenditures 
over receipts must be made up by borrowing or an excess of receipts 
over expenditures results in a capital asset, so it is in the case of a 
nation. The accompanying table, which includes the latest estimates 
of the Bureau of Statistics, is designed to cover Canada's business 
relations and exchanges with other countries as a whole. 
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Estimated Balance of Canada'. International Payments, 1927 
("000" omitted) 

1027 

Items Exports Imports 
visible and visible and Balance 
invisible thvisible 

1. Commodity Trade— 
Recorded rnerchandi.'e exports and imports.. 
Exports and imports of gold coin end bullion 

$ 
1.238,782 

$ 
2,087,118 

$ 

and subeidiary coin ........................ 49,359 44,220 
Unrecorded iniports of ships ................. - 269 

10,513 

.. 

14,998 where and odacelluneous items............... 
1,277,628 

.. 

1,116,009 + 161.019 Total ................................. 
109,292 
242,754 

110,241 
199,782 

— 	949 
+ 138.972 

Doductions for settlers' effects shown else- 

2. Freight payments and receipts ................... 
3. Touriste'oxpenditttres ........................... 
4. Interest payments and receipts ...................
6. Imnmnigranta' and emigrants' remittances 
6. Exponditiirasof Governments .................... 
7. Charitable and missionary contributions 
8. Insurance transantiona .. ..................... 
9. Advartising ........... 	...................... 

80.830 
15,433 
11,948 

873 

5,228 
-  

..25,234 

10.132 

296,452 
22,423 
11,751 
1,766 

24,718 
- 

3,500 
11.521 

- 215,622 
- 	6,990 
+ 	197 
- 	893 
± 	518 
± 	5,228 
- 	3,500 
- 	1,389 

4,798 87 + 	4,711 

1,784.150 

.. 

1.702,848 

10. Motion picture royalties ......................... 
11. Capital of immigrants and emigrants ............. 
12. Export and import of electrical energy ........... 

13. Net capital export (indirect ash) 81.302 

1.784.150 1.784.150 
14. Net capitaloxport (direct eat) 18.660 

The Tourist Trade.—An item in the above which deserves special 
mention is the tourist trade. For the latest year for which complete 
returns are available (1928) this was calculated to have brought at 
least $250 millions into 1 he country and the total for 1929 will from 
every indication be considerably larger. The sum thus spent in Canada 
is considerably larger than the corresponding amounts spent by Can-
adian tourists abroad, vi:., $103 millions in 1028. By far the most 
important factor in the above is the automobile traffic between Canada 
and the United States, it being estimated that United States tourists 
spent $167 millions in Canada in 1928, while Canadian tourists spent 
about $60 millions in the United States. Tourist expenditure is the 
income which Canada derives from her picturesque scenery, her fish 
and game preserves, her winter sports and other advantages and 
represents an "invisible" export which was surpassed in value only by 
the export of wheat among the leading commodities exported from 
Canada in the fiscal year 1928-29. 

Tariff Legislation 
Canada was the first of the British Dominiotis to grant a trade 

preference to the protlucts and manufactures of the United Kingdom 
and reciprocating British Dominions and Possessions—of 12 p.c. from 
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\pril 23, 1897, which was increased to 25 p.c. from June 30, 1898, and 
lo 331 p.c. from June 30, 1900. It was enacted in the Customs 
tariff Act, 1907 (which provided for a tripartite tariff scale, viz., the 
Itritish Preference, the Intermediate and the General), that the Govern-
nent may, by Order-in-Council, extend the provisions of the British 

l'referential Tariff to any British country, and the provisions of the 
Intermediate Tariff, in whole or in part, to any British or foreign 
country that grants benefits satisfactory to the Governor in Council. 
Prior to 1907 Canada had no bargaining machinery of this kind. Since 
1907 the British Preferential 'I'ariff is practically 331 p...less  than 
the General Tariff, while the Intermediate Tariff is somewhat lower 
than the General. 

The British Preferential Tariff is applicable to the products and 
manufactures of practically every  British Dominion and Possession. 
For years, however, Canada has granted free trade to Newfoundland 
in fish and fish products. 'I'oday Canada has trade treaties and agree-
ments with Australia and the British West India Colonies as well as 
the following foreign countries —Belgium, Cuba, Czecho-Slovakia, 
Etonia, Finland, France, Hungary, Italy, Japan, Latvia, Lithuania, 
Netherlands, Portugal, Roumania, Serb-Croat-Slovene Kingdom 
and Spain. 

Goods, the produce and manufacture of the following countries 
receive the benefits of the French Treaty when conveyed without 
trans-shipment from a port of said countries to a sea or river port of 
Canada or from a port of a country enjoying the benefits of the British 
Preferential or Intermediate Tariffs; or from any British country 
entitled to the benefits of the Convention or from any country accorded 
most-favoured-nation treatment in tariff matters by Canada:- 

France 	 Italian Colonies and Possessions 
Colombia 	 Argentine Republic 
Norway 
	 Denmark 

Switzerland 	 .Japan 
The United Kingdom 
	Cuba (benefits Intermediate 

Italy 	 Tariff) 
British Colonies and Possessions Czecho-Slovakia 
French Colonies, Possessions 	Sweden 

and Protectorates 
	Venezuela 

Latvia 	 Finland 
Spain 	 Roumnania 

Lithuania 
Economic Union of Belgium and Luxembourg, Colonies and 

Possessions. 
The Netherlands, Netherlands Indies, Surinam and Curacao. 
Hungary, Estonia, Serb-Croat-Slovene Kingdom. 
Portugal including Azores, Madeira and Porto Santo. 
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When the British preference became effective in 1897 Cari,. 
total imports from the United Kingdom amounted to only $20,401,000 
compared with an import in 1887 valued at $44,741,000, and in 187: 
at $67,997,000. the decrease in 1897 compared with 1887 amounting t 
$15340,000, and with 1873 to $38,596,000. From 1873 to 1897 un 
ports from the United Kingdom decreased $8.596.000 or 567 p.c., 
while from 1897 to 1929 they increased $164,620,000 or 559-9 p.c. 
By reference to the statistics in the following table giving "Trade of 
Canada with the British Empire and Foreign Countries", it will be 
noted that in the fiscal year 1914, imports from "Other British Em-
pire", i.e., British Empire except the United Kingdom, amounted to 
$22,456,000, in 1922 to $31,974,000, but in 1929 they had increased to 
$63,378,000; while imports from "Other Foreign Countries", i.e., 
Foreign Countries except the United States, in 1914 totalled $68,365,000, 
in 1922 $82,737,000, and in 1920, $140,248,000. Exports, however, 
during the same years show a greater improvement. In 1914 exports 
to "Other British Empire" were valued at $23,388,000, in 1922 at 
$46,474,000, and in 1929 at $106,290,000, while exports to 'Other 
Foreign Countries" were valued at $29,573,000 in 1914, at $101,817,000 
in 1922, and at $327,393,000 in 1929. 

From 1914 to 1929 imports from "Other British Empire" increased 
$40,922,000, or 182-2 p.c., and from "Other Foreign Countries" 
$71.883.000, or 105.1 p.c., while the exports to "Other British Empire" 
from 1914 to 1929 increased $82,908,000, or 354-5 p.c., and to "Other 
Foreign Countries" $297,820,000, or 1,007-0 p.c. 

Trade of Canada with the British Empire and Foreign Countries 

(Fiscal Year, 1886, 1896, 1906. 1914, 1022 and 1929) 

Canadian Trade with- 

Fiscal Years 1Tj 0 J I United 
I Kingdom  I States 

$000 $000 
Imports 

1880 .................................. 39.033 42,818 
189r, .................................. 32.824 53.529 

69, 184 160.256 
32,070 396,302 

117,135 515,958 
1929 .................................. 194,041 8118,012 

Exports (Canadinn) 
1886 .................................. 

1906 .................................... 
1914 	......... 	........... 	... ......... .. 

31,284 

1922 ................................... 

37,789 
1906 ................................. 127.456 

.. 

83,546 
1898...................................82.717 

.36,804 

215,253 163,372 1914 ........ ........................... 
1922 ........ ......... ................. 299,361 292,588 
1929 .................................. .429,730 

. 

500,167 

Other 	Other 
1(ritih 	Foreign 
1'.r, r,irc 	Countries 

	

80(6) 	$000 

	

2,383 	11.766 

	

2,388 	16.618 

	

14.605 	30,604 

	

22,456 	68,365 

	

31,973 	82,736 

	

63,377 	140,247 

	

3,262 	3.515 

	

4.048 	5.152 

	

10,064 	13,610 

	

23,388 	29,573 

	

46,473 	101,816 

	

106,295 	327.393 
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Commercial !lltelligrnce Scrtice.—As noted in the foregoing, the 
itanding feature in Canadas trade record is the increasing foothold 

has gained in foreign markets. To assist in this attack a Corn- 
cial Intelligence Serviec was established some years ago in the 

pirtment of Trade and Commerce. It has been strengthened until 
It 110W has Commissioners or Trade Representatives at 36 strategic 
points in other countries. At headquarters in Ottawa are divisions 
for the answering of trade inquiries, for the collection of the latest 
data with regard to foreign tariffs, for the maintenance of directories 
of exporters and foreign importers, etc. The Commercial Intelligence 
Journal is issued weekly by the service for the dissemination of periodi-
cal reports received from trade commissioners and other pertinent 
information relating to export trade. 
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CHAPTER XV 

INTERNAL TRADE— TRADING ESTABLISHMENTS 
—STOCK MARKETS—PRICES AND THE 

COST OF LIVING 
Ext ''riial I rade, that is, export and import trade, is for obvious 

reasons subjected to more complete statistical measurements than 
internal trade. Nevertheless, even in a young country like Canada, 
internal trade is of first importance. In 1928 the combined money 
value of exports and imports was $2,596,400,000, while the grand total 
value of the l)rodtictive activities of the gainfully occupied population 
was more than twice as great. If all internal transactions were included 
the total would be several times greater still. Certain aspects of the 
internal trade of Canada are dealt with in other sections of this hand-
bunk, as fur exanille, the marketing of grains and ]ivcstock. 

Wholesale and Retail Trade 
The moving of goods of all des'riptions so that the ult iniate Cufl-

sumer may conveniently obtain them, is a business which involves 
many millions of dollars in capital and employs many thousands of 
hands. A Census of Canadian Trading Establishments taken in 
1924 showed that there was invested in retail establishments alone 
$1250 millions and that sales amounted to $2,500 millions. Sales at 
wholesale were at least two-thirds of that amount. 

Chain ,Slores.—In recent years groat changes have taken place in 
the organization of the distribution of goods. The chain store has 
appeared and is now (10mg a large and growing proportion of the work 
of retailing merchandise. Nevertheless this type of store is not occu-
pying the whole field; in a study made by the Bureau of Statistics in 
1029, of 132 chain store organizations, it was estimated that independ-
ent stores still do 85 p.c. or imiore of the retail business of the Dominion. 
In groceries, the most developed section of the chain store movement, 
they probably account for about 25 p.c. of the business. An important 
result of the chain store movement is the rise of organized independents. 
Large numbers of independent, stores are forming common buying and 
advertising organizations, thus bringing to themselves some of the 
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economies of large scale dealings enjoytd by chain 8tores. The next 
few years are likely to see keen competition between these rival 
rgamzations. 

Merchandising outlets in the 132 chain store systems menthrned 
alx)ve nuinht'reit 16,166, of which 1,656 were for groceries, 1,046 for 
bakery products, 960 for candy and confectionery. 716 for fresh fruit, 
708 for dairy products. 650 for tobacco, 508 for meats, 439 for fish, 
415 for ice cream and soft drinks, 394 for meals and so forth. Total 
sales were $190 millions. Grocery sales represented 307 p.c. of this, 
meats 73 pc-. meals 37 p.c., musical instruments and sheet music 
3•5 p.c.; 536 p.c. of all sales were for foodstuffs, 163 p.c for cloth-
ing, and 30.5 p.c. for miscellaneous items. 

Internal Freight Movements 
An irnIa)rtant indicator of the volume of internal trade is found 

in the traffic reports of revenue freight earrie(1 b y  the railways. In 
1928 this tot ailed 120.860,870 tons. The returns b provinces throw 
some light on interprovint'ial trade in Canada. For example, over 
24000.(Xt tons of freight originated in Ontario and al,out 28,0(X).0) 
were received from foreign connections. Over 36.000 tons, how-
ever, were unloaded at stations within the province and over 24,000,(X)0 
delivered to foreign connections, hence about 8.(X)0.(XX) tons in addition 
to Western grain passing through Ontario elevators must have tome 
from other provinces. The accompanying table shows the figures for 
revenue freight by provinces for the first eight months of 1929 with 
comparative figures for 1928. 

Freight Originated for Eight Months. 1929 

Loaded Iteteived 
at 

statwna 
from 

foreign 
Total 

in Canada 

Tons 

connect ion,, 

Tons Tons 

Prince Edward Island .............. 	....... £50,398 II 150.429 
No'a Scotia 	.... ................ ........... 88.286 5.516,477 
New 	Brunswick ...  .................... ...... 1.538,788 

.. 

499.507 2.358.295 
Quebec ......  ............................... .8.633,138 

. 

6,544.838 
3.118,883 11,752.019 

Ontario 	................................. 19,387,950 36.302.788 
Manitoba ................................... 3,290,238 266,956 :3.557.194 
Saskatchewan ............. .................. 

.5,428.191 

3,686,766 

.. 

391.329 4.078,095 
Alberta 	...... ......... 	... 	.... 	........... 5,884,328 168.003 6.682.391 
British Columbia ........... 	............... 4.797,158 

.. 

.. 

376,937 5.174.095 

'I'otal for eight months, £929 .... .... 49.950,841 

.. 

.. 

.. 

24.667.942 74.621.783 

Total for eight months, 1928 ......... . 48,826.109 

.. 

21.888,508 70,514,917 
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Freight Terminate4 For Eight Month,, 1929 

l.nloaded l.)eI,verod 
Province, at 

status', 
to 

foreign 
in Canada connections 

Tone Tons 
Prince Edward Island ....................... 175,897 3,378 170,1173 
Nova 	Sc,t,,, 	.............. ................. 4,895,901 387,846 5.280.777 

1,355,324 1,447.704 2.603,028 New Brunswick ............................... 
9,192,236 4,698.790 13,891.026 

.. 

22,586,071 

.. 

14,097,899 16,1183,961 
3.496,964 152.933 3.1149,917 

Saakatchewan ............................... 2.889.758 332.687 3.222.445 
Alberta ..................................... 3.057,078 11818 3.058.696 

Quebec ..................................
Ontario .......................................
Manitoba .................................. ... 

3.670.900 2,627.824 6.298,724 

51,319,979 

.. 

.. 

23.750,670 75,070,640 

British Columbia ......................... ....
Total for eight months, 1929 ......... 

.48.188,038 

.. 

23,546.085 Total for eirht months. 192$ ......... 71,734,623 

Stock Markets 

A subject often classified under the head of finance but which has 
affinities with internal trade, inasmuch as it concerns a great trading 
market closely linked with the business organization of the country, is 
that of stock markets. The principal stock exchanges in Canada are 
located at Montreal and Toronto, though those situated at other 
centres such as Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver are increasing in 
importance. In recent years there has been a huge increase in the 
volume of business transacted on the stock exchanges due to the wide-
spread participation of the general public in the "bull" market which has 
been in progress since 1924. The resulting advance of prices and the 
intense speculation, with its draft on credit which forced the money 
market to all but prohibitive rates, reached a climax in October and 
November of 1929, when a series of collapses occurred, forced liquid-
ation being the heaviest experienced in the history of the markets. 

The increasing extent of public participation in the stock market 
is illustrated by the table below showing the volume of sales on the 
Montreal Exchange. 

Number of Share. Traded on the Montreal Stock Exchange 

Month, 	 1 	1927 	1 	1928 	1 	1929 

January ........................................... 
February .................. 	... 	... ........  
March,. 
April -. 
11ay.... 

June... 
Jtily ....... 
August. 
Septeiiber . 	. 
October.. 
November 
I )ecemmmber 

	

510,380 	1,517,295 	4.173,257 

	

531,336 	1.274,280 	2,037,891 

	

622,040 	1,393.587 	2,157,613 

	

700,130 	1,610.i89 	1.117,430 

	

868.605 	1,727.793 	1,287.879 

	

944,728 	1,214.858 	766,813 

	

419.177 	709,127 	928.841 

	

029,007 	924,940 	2.108.138 

	

1.172.109 	909.422 	1.854,675 

	

1,179,565 	2.308,349 	3,609,402 

	

1,073.798 	3,217,754 	2.077.720 

	

1,343.689 	2.208.717 	- 
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Security Pricee, 1929.—The Bureau publishes several sercc- 
index numbers designed to measure the movement of security prn'ti a: 

general and of iriiportant groups of stocks in particular. They cot 
Stitute an Important barometer of trade and iridust ry, t hotigh t.li 
recent slump is to be at trilcutt'd to overspeculation rather than to a 
cli 'prt•ssion in funtlamc'rit cii busiiit'ss ((lllditiOflS. The accompanying 
ciutit shows the course of sc.'riiritv prices from 1914 to 1928; the 
eiitinuation of this series is shown in the table of investors' index 
nunilcerci for 1929. Tables of index titimbers of traders' activities 
and of mirnng stocks during the past three years are also appended. 

Investors' Monthly Index Numbers of Common Stocks 

(1926-'100) 

Months BIUtItS UtiliUes Industrials Total 

1929 
•lunuary .............................. 1502 1540 2811.1 207-4 
F.'hrwiry .............................. .147-7 1587 292-9 209-4 

1435 150-1 208-2 1926 
April ................................. 1409 143-6 2693 1918 
Muy ................................ 13511 1402 28113 187-1 
June. .......... ...................... 1211-7 1434 541 1856 
July ........................ . ........ 132-0 1507 2712 1928 
August .......... .................... 1354 

.. 

1592 293-8 2074 
$epteniber .......................... 1332 

.. 

163-I 3158 2171 
131-4 

. 

1493 255-I 1864 Ortober. ............................ .. 
November ........................... .117-9 

. 

130.9 209-4 1547 

Traders' Index Numbers of the Prices of the Twenty-lIve Beet Selling Indus- 
trial and Public Utility Common Stocks on the Montreal and 

Toronto Exchanges 

(192(1=100) 

Montts 1927 1928 1929 

January ............................................. lii'? 3177 1,039-5 
February ............................................... 3220 1,1258 
Marrh ........................ ......... 	................. 1323 3365 1,0573 
April ................................................... 148-2 379-5 11824 
My ..................................... ............... 1810 417-1 9551 

.1230 

1TT•3 3880 9680 
July .................................................... 174-0 

. 

.. 

3912 1.0321 
June ............................................... .... .. 

August .................................................. 187-8 

.. 

3913 1.170-I 
lsptemher .............................................. 2113 

... 

470-6 1.2304 
)c,tobor ................................................. .236-4 

. 

5532 1,1258 
November ............................................. 2517 714'1 7692 

ber ........................................Decem 	 ... 21114 809-7 

Noi'E.—Tho 'i'radera' Index" mensurec the trend of gains or louses for an "average' 
trader who buys and sells as a whole and turns over his investments every week. 
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Index Number, of Seventeen Mining Stock. 

(1926=100) 

Month, 1927 1928 1929 

January ...................... ... ........... . ............ 	116-0 134-0 125-7 
Ft.bruary ... 	........................................... 120-8 121-4 123-7 
Mar,1, 	.....  ... ...  ................ 	.................... 	1202 121-5 10-3 
April 	........... ................................. 	118-3 

. 

. 

115-6 112-7 
May 	.......... ................................... 	123-0 

. 

. 

118-I 106-9 
June 	........ ............. 	............. 	........ 118-7 

. 

125-6 1 	103-9 
July . 	 122-7 1319 1096 
August 1285 I 	123-6 1148 

epteTrIher . 	 37-0 121-9 104-8 
('etoher 	.......................... 43-8 113-U 901 
No'ernher.  . 	 42-I ItO-S 75-7 
J)eeeri,lar . 	 38-2 1151 - 

Taking the prices of stocks in 1926 as equal to lOt) the monthly 
index number of industrials reached its peak in September when it was 
315-8, that is to say they were on the average over three times the 
price prevailing in the \ear 1926. In the same month the index for 
public utility stoeks had risen to 163-1 and that for all commi:n stocks 
to 217- 1. The drastic deflation of values which ' nsuc(I thereafter is 
best seen in weekly index numbers. That for industrials was 3110 
the first week in September but had fallen to 195-2 for the week ending 
November 14th. Utilities in the same period fell from 163•6 to 125-2 
and the index for all common stocks from 235-4 to 155 -8. For the 
week ending December 12th the index for industrials was 210 -8, that 
for utilities 132-9 and for all common stocks 169-9. 

In coiitrast to the sudden and precipitate decline in industrial 
stocks that for mining stocks was a much lengthier and more gradual 
process. The peak of the bull market in the mining exchange was 
reached in October, 1927, when the index was 143-8. From that date 
it sagged, with temporary rallies, until in the week ending November 
14th it. st, us! at 73-5. For the week ending December 12th, the index 
was 76- I. 

Prices of Commodities 
Ti-ado 4 all kinds is inseparably linked with price movements. 

Index numbers measuring the rise and fall of commodity prices are 
also an important indicator of business and of monetary conditions, 
The Dominion caine into being at a time of falling prices but after 
1870 prices rose. From 1874 to 1896, however, there was an unpre-
cedentu'd fall, Canada participating in this movement to the extent of 
a drop of at least 50 points, attributable to monetary factors, the great 
increase in production, and improved transportation facilities. From 
this point until 1913 prices again tended upward. It was a period of 
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rapid and unprecedented prosperity almost the world over, and with 
the rising tide of trade, prices rose steeply. On the basis of 1913, tI 
general price level in 1896 was 76.0; by 1912 it had risen to 99-5. 
a gain of over 23 points. In 1913 a slump developed until the great 
war, during which the rise of prices was again stupendous. With the 
end of the war came a momentary lull, but in 1919 and the early part 
of 1920 the post-war boom carried the level higher than ever. In 
May, 1920, the index number was 2567. The reaction from the 
optimism which had hoped too much from an impoverished world, 
drove Prices precipitately downward until in December. 1921, the 
index was 1506. For the three years, 1922-24, it remained compar- 

MEMMIMENVINIS uauuu•uuiviiiu., •i•uu•suuuiiia. 

atively stable, but jumped to 1603 in 1925. During 1926 the trend 
was downward, though Canadian prices in that year did not fall as 
much as those in leading countries because of the high level for wheat. 
In 1927 they dropped to 152.5 from 1562 in 1926 and in 1928 were 
1506. During 1929 prices moved downward during the first half of 
the year being 147.6 in January and 144.6 in June. In the next 
three months, however, due largely to higher grain l)rJceS, they reached 
higher levels, being approximately 151 in October. Almost general 
declines occurred in November, the index being 1497. 

A favourable feature in recent years has been the removal of the 
disparity between prices of commodities produced by the farmer and 
those which he has to buy. 
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New Index Numbers of Wholesale Prices, • 1913-1929 
(1026 = 100) 

64. 1339)1924 991 
65-5 1920..  ..... 155.91 1920 ................... 102-6 
70-4 110' 100-0 

:03................. 

843 

1919..................... 
.............. 

97- 

..................... 

97-P. 
1143 

1011.....................
1922.....................
1923 .................... 98' 

1926.................... 
1927.................... 

. 

964 
1016.................
1917................
1918 .......  ....... .. 127-4 

. 1928 .................... 

1929 

January............................... 94-4Ju1y  ................. 96-0  
February  ............................. 95-7AIIgust 981 
March ................................ 
April ........................ 

.

. 

90-ISeptembor 
94-I4October 

............. 
................ 

................... 
................................. 

. .............. 97'3 
96-7 

May ......................... 924 

. 

November ............................ 
.............. .. 

95'8 

. 

June.................................. 

.......... 

.......... 
.92 

. 

236 cot i,oditie to 1920, thereafter 802 

Cost of Living 
Statistics relating to the cost of living ronstit tile a very important 

phase of price statistics. The Bureau's index numbers of the cost of 
living are designed to show changes relating to average conditions. 
On the basis of 1926100, the index was 66-0 for the year 1913, 124.2 
in 1920, and 99•1 in 1928. During 1929 there was a slight upward 
tendency due mainly to higher prices for foodstuffs and higher rentals. 
Index Number, of the Coat of Living Based on Average CondItions, 1914-1929 

(Average prices in 1926 

Year Total 
index 

Food 
index 

Fuel 
iiidex 

Rent 
index index 

ISundriea 
index 

1928 
996 1004 97•4 1012 972 997 

February....  ....................... 99-2 99-I 97-4 101-2 97-2 99-7 
988 977 975 10I'2 972 997 
98-7 97-5 97-3 101-2 97-2 997 

May ................................ 96-4 96-7 1012 973 997 
June..... ........................... 98-2 95-9 96-0 101-2 97-3 99-7 
July ............. ..... .... ..... ..... 984 968 959 1012 973 99.7 

99-2 989 96-2 1012 97-6 99-7 
September .......................... 99'3 99-2 98-3 1012 976 99'7 
October. ............................ 99-9 10I1 971 101-2 976 997 

January ................. . ....... ...... 

November .......................... 99-8 100•7 97.1 101-2 97-6 997 

March................................ 

December .......................... 

.. 

99.7 100-5 97•1 101•2 97-6 99'7 

April................................. 

1929 

..96.4 

January ............................. 99-6 100-2 971 1012 97.6 99'7 
February ........................... 99-4 

.. 

.. 

99-4 97-2 1012 97-6 99-7 

August .................... ............ 

March .............................. 99-5 

.. 

100-0 974 101-2 97-3 997 
April ............................... 99-0 

.. 

.. 

98•2 976 101•2 97-3 997 
May ................................ 093 

.. 

.. 

98-0 96-7 103-6 96'9 997 
June ................................ 992 

... 

97-8 96-I 103-6 96-9 997 
July 	 ....... ......................... 

- - - 

99-4 98-tI 980 103-6 96-9 99-7 
- - 

101-1 

.. 

.. 

104-2 96-2 103-6 96-7 99-7 
September .......................... 100-9 

... 

103-6 96•3 103-6 96-7 99-7 
August .................... . ....... ...

October ............................. -101-1 
. 

103-2 96-4 105-5 967 996 
November ........... --............. -101-6 1045 971 1055 967 99-6 
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CHAPTER XVI 

TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATIONS 
I1?sIor?cffl. --Tlic Dominion is a land of magnificent. (balances. 

From coast to coast it stretches over 3,500 miles in length, the popula-
tion, being distributed in the main only along the southern border. 
Between different parts of the country intervene sections of rough and 
diThcult terrain which present crucial prol)lerns both for the trans-
portat ion engineer and operator. in the pioneer days when the rivers 
afforded almost the sole routes of travel (the St. Lawrence in particular 
reaching into the heart of the Continent), difficulties of the same nature 
were encountered in the frequent falls and rapids. it is significant, 
therefore, that the earliest important expenditure for public works in 
Canada was for canals; that later when the railway era began, it was a 
railway that set, the seal to Confederation and another that conditioned 
the entrance of our westernmost province; and that today the two 
great railway systems are the largest single employers of labour in the 
Dominion. The periods of rapid railway development, namely in the 
'fifties, in the 'eighties and in the first fifteen years of the present 
century, were attended with the most profound results on general 
economic conditions in Canada. 

The fIrst. Canadian railway was constructed in 1836 between St.. 
Johns, Que., and Laprairie; it was sixteen miles long and was operated 
by horses, for which locomotives were substituted in 1837. The 
second railway was opened in 1847, and the third in 1848. In 1850 
there were only 66 miles of railway in Canada. 

The railway era proper may he said to have begun in 1851 with 
the inauguration of the Grand Trunk system and several subsidiary 
lines throughout Ontario and Quebec. At Confederation these had 
grown to 2.278 miles. The Intercolonial, which joined the Maritimes 
to Quebec and Ontario, was, as already noted, a part of the Confeder-
ation compact. The next and most important step was the building 
of the Canadian Pacific railway, completed in 1855, which opened 
and made the whole of the great West an integral part of the Dominion. 
The second and third tranacontinentals, namely, the Canadian Northern 
railway and the Grand Trunk Pacific (with the National Trans-
continental) belong to the later era of the twentieth century, and 
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their inception is thus within common memory. With their coin-
pletion Canada possesses the most extensive railway system of aiiv 
country of its population, no other in the world exceeding us in inileagi.  
per cnpita. According to the latest returns the total steam railway 
mileage in operation was 41,024; the investment in Canadian rail-
ways was approximately $3 billions and the gross earnings were $564 
millions. The number of employees in 1928 was 187,710 and the 
wages bill $288 millions. The Canadian railways carried al.out 41 
nullion passengers and 119 million tons of freight in 1928; in 1875 the 
traffic was only 5,190,416 passengers and 5,670.837 tons of freight. 
Ton mileage of revenue freight was 11 billions in 1907 (the first year of 
record) and 41 billions in 1928. The railways use 30 p.c. of all the 
coal consumed in Canada. 

RAILWAY MILEAGE 
ieee 	 or 

CANADA. 
888 N 	63 MILi 

I 908 	- , - 	 :1' 	22566ML 

928 

1991J. -- 'l'lie freight tonnage handled by the railways up to the end 
of August., 1929, was over 5 p.c. heavier than in 1928, but the light 
grain crop affected the loadings after the harvest so that by the end of 
October the total loadings in the watern l)rovinces were 118,224 cars 
less than in 1928, which decrease included a decrease of 107.754 cars 
of grain and grain Products. In Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces total car loadings to October 31 were heavier than in 1928 
by 73,123 cars despite a decrease of 6,682 cars of grain due to the 
light western crop Also decreases in the export of pulpwood have 
affected the loadings, the decrease being 25,595 cars. The shipments 
of pulp and paper, however, have increased by 12,926 cars. 

The revenues of the railways have also shown the effect of the 
light harvest, which effect has been increased by a slow export move-
ment, more grain being in elevators than ever before at this time of 
the year; the total stocks of Canadian grain at all Canadian elevators 
on November 1 were 42 p.c. or almost 71 million bushels greater than 
in 1928. The loss in gross revenues during August, September and 
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RAILWAi REvENUES AND EXPENSES 
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October, especially tie last two mouths, more I han offset the gains 
made earlier in the year and at October 31 the Canadian Pacific railway 
showed a decrease of over $5 million and the Canadian lines of the 
Canadian National system, a loss of over $3 million. The net revenues 
will, of course, not show such large decrease. The railway gross oper-
ating revenues and revenue car loadings, by months for 1928 and 1929 
are shown in the table below. 

Monti I 

Railway 
groas operating 

revenues 

Oroa operating 
revonuee, two 
large railways 

Total 
revenue 

ceo loadings  

1928 1920 1928 1929 1928 1929 

$000 $000 $000 $000 No. No. 

January ................. 37.828 38,398 35,850 35,900 265.487 252,217 
February ............... 38.665 38.429 32,955 32.332 267.131 261,410 
March .................. 42.49.5 44.754 313,447 37.951 283,167 282,315 
April ................... 

. 

. 

.39,300 4 5104 :1:1,800 38.316 252,131 2*3,745 
May ......... ___ ..... 4.3.840 45.291 38.1(0 38.578 2N),295 306,728 

43.510 44.860 37.931 38,360 294,451 310,885 
July .................... 43,41S 47,362 39.739 40,717 290.677 313.292 
Auguat .................. 48.293 

. 

45.617 42,184 38,851 312,816 318.200 
September ....... ....... 50.677 

.. 

48.112 44.637 40.500 361,247 336.338 

June ..................... 

61.871 

. 

- 5.5,498 43,121 420,263 353,095 
5.5.350 

. 

.. 

- 49.806 35.816 380,405 284,740 
October .......... ......
November ... ...........
December .............. .49,169 - 43.978 - 275,678 - 

The Intereolonial and P.E.I. railways were from the first owned 
and operated by the Dominion Government. In 1915, on the failure 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Company to take over the National Trans-
continental railway from Moncton, N.B., to Winnipeg, the Govern-
ment itself undertook its operation, together with that of the Lake 
Superior Branch of the G.T.P. In 1917, again, the Government 
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aeqdnre(l the capital stock of the Canadian Northern Railway Cocci-
panv, and in 1919 was appointed receiver for the Grand Trunk Pacci. 
Later in 1919, the old (;rand Trunk was included in the Governnc 
railway system, which in 1922 was eonsoh(late(l and re-organized un 
a single national hoard. This great systt'in now controls 23.367 ni 
of railway, being the largest single system in North Ameriea; it include 
the Quebec Bridge, which has a central span of 1,500 feet, the longest 
in the world. Side by side, is the Canadian l'aeific with its 15,113 
miles of road, its subsidiary steamship lines on the Atlantic and the 
Pacific, and its historic' record in first joining the great west to the 
Confederation. l3esides its importance to Canada. the Canadian 
Paeitic'. running in a northern latitude, forms with its auxiliary steam-
ship services it comparatively short way from Europe to the Far East. 
and thus ranks as one of the great trade routes of the world. 

Canada has elaborate machinery for the (iovernment ri,citcl 

of transportation in the Board of Railway Comncis.siorcers, first organ-
ized in 1904, which took over the functions of the Railway Commit n' 
of the Privy Council as a rate-controlling body. The Commission 
has jurisdiction also in matters relating to the location, construction 
and general operation of railways. To date it has given formal hearings 
in over 9,000 cases. 

Canals—Canals, as above stated, were the earliest large trans-
portat ion works in Canada. The first lock was a small one constructed 
by the Hudson Bay Company at Sault Ste. Marie and was destroyed 
by United States troops in 1514. The next to be built was at the 
Lachine Rapids in the St.. Lawrence above Montreal in 1825, followed 
by the Wellctnd Canal in 1829 to overcome the obstacle of Niagara 
Falls. The Rideau Canal (military in primary purpose), the St. 
Lawrence System and the Chanibly Canal followed. Today there are 
six canal systems under the Dominion Government, namely, (I) between 
Fort William and Montreal, (2) from Montreal to the International 
Boundary near lake Champlain, (3) from Montreal to Ottawa, (4) from 
Ottawa to Kingston, (5) from Trenton to lake Huron and (6) from 
the Atlantic ocean to Bras cl'Or lakes in Cape Breton. The total 
length of the waterways comprised in these systems is about 1,594 
statute miles. Among projected canals the most important are the 
Georgian Bay route and the deepening of the St. Lawrence waterwas 
including the new \Vellancl ship canal As illustrating growth, freight 
traffic through the Welland has increased from about 11 million tons 
in 1572 to 7i millions last year. Canal traffic in 1928 totalled over 
18,7(W),000 tons. The light grain shipments have also affected the canal 
traffic, so that at the end of October the St. Lawrence and Welland 
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• :tnals each showe(l a decrease of over 2 million tons, although heavy 
in ore and coal shipments (United States traffic) produced a net 

ii,rease in the traffic through the locks at Sault Ste. Marie of almost 
I million tons. Up to date the t 'ittil capital cost of the Canadian 

ilnals is over $203,0(),000. It is interesting to note that considerable 
traffic between the east and west coasts of Canada has in recent years 
sprung up via the Panama Canal. 

Elerfric Railwat,s.—There were horse 'ar systems in Montreal 
and Toronto as early as 1861, but the first electric street railway 
(at St. Catharines, Ont.), dates only from 1887, followed by the 
(_)ttawa Electric railway in 1891, and the electrification of the Montreal 
and Toronto systems in 1892. They are today, of course, common to 
practically all the cities of Canada. Great advances have also been 
made in the construction and use of stthurl.tan or iiiter-urhan electric 
lines. Altogether there are now some 57 electric railway companies in 
operation, owning over 2,219 miles of track and about 4,000 cars with a 
capitalization of $221 millions. They carry over 808,000,000 fare 
passengers annually, pay wages of over $26 millions and have a gross 
revenue of about $56 millions. 

Express Corn an.ie.s.—Express service has been defined as "an 
expedited freight service on passenger trains". The business began in 
a small way pnur to Confederation, and assumed a well developed and 
permanent form in the 'seventies and 'eighties. There are now four 
systems in operation with a capital somewhat over $9 millions, operat-
ing on 60,841 miles of steam and electric railway, boat lines and stage 
routes, and with gross receipts of about $27 millions. They issue 
money orders and travellers' cheques to the amount of between $80 
millions and $90 millions annually. 

Roads and Highways—The highways in Canada are becoming 
increasingly important year by year in the economic structure of the 
country. Over them is carried a very heavy traffic, both passenger 
and freight, especially between the large cities and towns. Great 
improvements have taken place under the Good Roads Movement' 
of the past few years, culminating in the Canada Highways Act (1920), 
which provided a system of grants to the extent of $20 millions by the 
Dominion to the provincial governments in proportion to their own 
expenditures. The total of this grant, representing about 40 p.c. of 
the expenditure on these subsidized highways was expended by the 
end of 1928. The table below shows the highway mileage in Canada 
open for traffic last year (according to class of highway), and the 
expenditures. 
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Highway Mileage Open for Traffic, 1929 

Class of Highway 	 I 

Unimproved earth ...................................................... 
Improved earth .......... ................... ............................ 100.2940 
Gravel ................................................................... 56,3937 
,%atorbound Macadam .... ................................................ 4.2658 
Bituminous Macadam .............. ...................................... 14875 
Bituminous concrete ...................................................... 

.. 

.. 

Cement concrete.. ....................................................... 
.892'S 

1,076•6 

.. 

.. 

.381,9757 

.. 

Total .................................................... 

Expenditures 

$ 
For construction .................................... 	..................... 38,912.029 
For maintenance .......................................................... .18,963381 

..ii'otor Vehicics.—l'he motor car is, of course, an ultra-modern 
improvement. Commencing as a toy and developing as a luxury of 
the rich, it now ranks as a comfort to those in moderate circumstances 
and a necessity of life to large sections of the population. It is the 
raison d'être of the road improvements just mentioned; it has taken 
from the railways not only passenger traffic but a large volume of parcel 
and short haul freight.. The automobile manufacturing industry, 
since its beginning little more than twenty years ago, has developed 
it production of $163 millions worth on a capitalization of $97 millions, 
employing about 17,000 persons. Twenty years ago the number of 
motor vehicles registered in Canada was under 2,000. In 1928 the 
number was over one million while over 242,000 cars and chassis were 
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manufactured in Canada in that year. (See table below for motor 
vehicle registration by provinces). So omnipresent has the motor car 
hecome that it is now customary to state the number in relation to 
total population. Thus in Nova Scotia in 1928 there was one motor 
to every 16 of population, in New Brunswick 15, in Quebec 18, in 
Ontario 7, in Manitoba 9, in Saskatchewan 7, in Alberta 7, and in 
British Columbia 7. Canada has more motors proportionately (one 
per 9 people) than any other countries except the United States (one 
per 5), the Hawaiian Islands (one per 8), and New Zealand (one per 8). 

Motor Vehicles Registered in Canada, by Provinces, Calendar Years 1920-28 

Norr.—The number of motor vehicle, in the Yukon in included in the totals for Canada. 

Prince 
Edward 
Island 

New 
Bruns- 
wick 

Quebec Ontario 

No. No. No. No. No. 

1920................................1.419 
1925 .............................. 

12.450 
22.853 

11.196 
19.022 

41,562 
97.637 

177,261 
344.112 

1928 ............................... 
2..955 
5.430 35.256 28.072 148473 491,140 

Years Manitoba Sakat. 
chewan Alberta Columbia Canada 

No. No. No. No. No. 

36.455 60.325 38.015 28.000 407,064 1920 ................................ 
1925 ............................... 51,241 79.078 54.357 56,618 728,005 
1928 ............................... 71.163 

. 

121.515 89,240 86,244 1.076,819 

Air Naeiga.tion.—Still more recent as an invention is the aeroplane, 
which is already of economic importance in the transportation of 
passengers and supplies to new and remote mining areas, etc. r  he 
total mileage of aircraft increased from 185,000 in 1922 to 2,728414 
in 1928, in which year 74,669 passengers, 2,404,682 pounds of freight 
or express, and 316,631 pounds of mail were carried. 

Ship ping.—The tonnage of sea-going vessels entered and cleared 
at Canadian ports showed an almost continuous increase up to 1914; 
and again suice the Armistice there has been a steady increase. The 
tonnage of coasting vessels has also grown, increasing from 10 million 
tons in 1876 (the first data compiled) to 89 million tons in 1928, as 
compared with an increase in sea-going and inland international 
tonnages from 13 millions in 1868 to 83 millions in 1928. 

The vessels on the Canadian shipping registry in 1902 numbered 
6,836 with 652,613 tons. From then on there was a fairly steady 
increase in the tonnage, the number of vessels reaching its maximum 
in 1919 with 8,573, since when there has been a decrease to 8,451, 
representing 1,368,000 tons. 
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In the '70's shipbuilding was an important industry in Canada. 
especially in the Maritime Provinces, when the vessels hwlt wit 
mostly wooden sailing vessels. The invention of the iron steambozc 
great lv nifected the iiidtistrv iii Canada, antI there was a more or 

' stead decline in the numbers of vessels built and registered each yezu 
from 1885 to 1914. The war stimulated shipbuilding and there was a 
temporary activity assisted by the marine programme of the Dominion 
Government. During 1927, the latest year for which complete statistics 
are available, 14 steel vessels of 23.843 tonnage, and 74 wooden vessels of 
4,977 tonnage were built. Of the $16,407,127 representing the total 
value of production in 1927, however, only $4,430,674 was for vessels 
built or under construction, while $7,244,152 was for repairs and cus-
tom work, and $3241011 for other products (including aeroplanes, 
boilers, engines, structural steel, etc. 

Telegraphs—Canada's first telegraph line was erected in 1846-7 
between Toronto, Hamilton, St. Catharines and Niagara. In 1847 
also the Montreal Telegraph company was organized and a line built 
from Quebec to Toronto. Other lines rapidly followed, to he l)rought 
event on ltv u niler the si rigle control of t he Great N ort ii wc'st em Tele-
graph ( onIpanv, which reinaitied alone in the held until the inuilding 
of the Canadian l'aciflc railway and the Canadian Government tele-
graph lines. Today there are :338.000 miles of telegraph wire in 
Canada. They handle over 16.000.000 messages, from which the 
revenue is over $14 millions. In adclit ion, six trans-oceanic cables have 
a terminus in Canada, five on the Atlantic and one on the Pacific, 
and luindle nearly 8,0)0,00() cal)lt'grarns annually. There is also the 
Marconi \Vireless 'relegraph Company and some 34 Government-
owned and 74 privately-owned radio telegraph stations, on the east 
and west sea-coasts and on the Great Lakes. The number of wireless 
messages handled is now over 460,000. Radio telephony has also been 
established, the total number of radio stations, including private 
receiving stations, increasing from 33,456 in 1924 to 269,581 in 1928. 

Telephones.--Tlw telephone was invented in Canada, and the first 
talk over any distance was conducted by Alexander Graham Bell and 
between llrantford and Paris, a (listanc'e of eight miles, on Aug. 10. 
1876. Telephone developrnt'nt in Canada, however, dates only from 
1880. In 1883 there were only 4,400 rental-earning telephones, 44 
exchanges, and 40 agencies, with 600 miles of long-distance wire. 
Today the number of telephones is over 1 I millions with a 4 million 
wire mileage, the investment being over $263 millions. In the three 
Prairie Provinces there are well-organized government systems. Next 
to the railways, the telephone companies are probably the largest 
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annual investors in new plant and construction in the Dominion. 
Canada has more telephones per cx pita than any other country except 
the rnited States. 

The Post Offlce.---Tliere was a postal service between Montreal 
and Quebec as early as 1721, but the post-office was first placed on a 
regular footing in Canada by Benjamin Franklin, then Deputy Post-
master-General for the American Colonies, in 1763. The first exclusive-
ly Canadian postal service, however, dates from 1788, when a monthly 
courier route from Halifax to Quebec was established. By 1827 there 
were in the two Canada's, 114 offices. In 1851 the Post Office was 
transferred from the control of the Imperial Department to the several 
provinces, and at Confederation, the provincial systems were trans-
ferred to the Dominion, when the domestic rate on letters was reduced 
from 5 cents to 3 cent.s per half-ounce; in 1897 the rate was further 
reduced to 2 centS per ounce. Today the post office is under the (brec-
tion of a special Department, the Dominion being divided into fifteen 
districts which in their entirety embrace a territory more extensive 
than that served by any other systems in the world eXeel)t those of the 
United States and Russia. Rural mail delivery dates from 1908. The 
number of post offices in operation is now 12,478, the postal revenue 
being approximately $36 millions. The auxiliary money order system 
issues orders payable in Canada to the amount of $178 millions annually, 
and in other countries to the value of about $23 millions. In addition, 
postal notes to the value of $17 millions are issued. The issue of 
postage stamps in Canada is over $26 millions annually. During the 
war, the domestic letter rate was increased to 3 cents per ounce, but was 
reduced again to 2 eets as from .July 1, 11926. Similarly, the 2 cents 
per hall-ounce (Imperial penny postage) rate, established at the time 
of the Diamonil .Juliilee of Queen Victoria, to Great Britain and other 
parts of the Empire instead of the older 5 cent rate, was advanced to 
3 cents and then to 4 cent.s in the war period. but was reduced to 2 cents 
as from Dec. 25, 1928. 
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CHAPTER XVII 

FINANCE 5  

Currency and Banking 
I-lisEoriciil.—Early I rude in Ctnola was carried on by hart ii. 

Beads, blankets, beaver and other furs, tobacco and wheat, have been 
at various times used as substitutes for currency. Further, under the 
French rgi?nc playing cards stamped with a value and redeemable year-
ly on the receipt of bills of exchange on Paris, came into circulation. 
In the early years of the British period, the Spanish dollar and the 
English shilling were the chief mediums of exchange, together with 
such paper money as the army bills issued by the Government for 
supplies during the war of 1812. In 1853 a measure was passed pro-
viding for the adoption of decimal currency with a dollar equivalent 
to tire American dollar, and from January 1, 1858 the accounts of the 
province of Canada were kept in terms of dollars. The use of the 
dollar as a monetary unit was extended throughout the Dominion by 
the Uniform Currency Act of 1871. 

The Canadian dollar is a gold dollar weighing 25.8 grains, nine-
tenths fine gold, and thus containing 23.22 grains of gold. Five-
dollar and ten-dollar Canadian gold pieces have been coined to a 
limited extent but, in the main, the currency of Canada is in the form 
of silver, nickel and bronze token currency for fractional parts of a 
dollar and Dominion notes and batik notes for multiples of a dollar. 
The Canadian gold reserves, which exist for the redemption of Do-
minion notes, contain, besides Canadian gold coin, British and United 
States gold coin, which is also legal tender in Canada, as well as bullion. 

Dominion Notes.---The issue of Dominion notes in one-dollar, two- - 
dollar, four-dollar, five-dollar and fractional units, also in larger 
notes of from fifty to five thousand dollars (and in late years fifty 
thousand dollars) increased steadily prior to 1914, and very rapidly 
during the war period, since when there has been a considerable decline 
corresponding to the reduction in prices. Some 80 to 85 p.c. of these 
Dominion notes are in the hairds of the banks as reserves. Dominion 
notes are legal tender everywhere in Canada except at the offices which 
the Government maintains for their redemption. During the war 
period this redemption was suspended but gold payment was resumed 
on July 1, 1926. 

For a reference to Public Finrmcee—Dominlozr, Provincial and Municipal—ace 
Chaáter III. 
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Bank Noles.—As already stated, Canadians early became accus-
tomed to the free circulation of paper money, and practically all 
Canadian banks at their beginning have made the issue of bank notes 
their chief means of earning profit. For the Iat forty years no note 
holder of a failed bank has lost a dollar, as the note holder has been 
made the prior creditor in the case of the failure of a bank. The 
circulation of bank notes has proceeded on somewhat parallel lines 
with that of Dominion notes as is shown by the following table:- 

Year 

I)ominion 
Note 

circulation 
(averages 

(or the year) 

Bank Note 
circulation 
(averages 

for 
the year) 

8 8 

1870 ... ................................................ 7.294,103' 15,149,031 
13.403958 22,529,623 

1890 	.................................................. 15.231.360 32,834,611 
26,550,405 

.. 

46.574,780 

1880 ..................................................... 

1910 ................................................... 89,626.569 82.120.303 
139,080,007 l0.5,137,092 

1920 ................................................... 305.806.288 

.. 

228,800,379 

1900 	.................................................... 

1925 ................................................... 212.6Sl,059 

.. 

105,235.168 

1915 ..................................................... 

190(1)4.824 108.885.995 1926 ..................................................... 
. 

184.898.003 172.I00.763 1927 .................................................... 
1928.. ................................................. . 201,171.816 170.716.979 

2 circulation on Juno 30. 

Banking.—About the commencement of the 19th century the 
growth of Canadian business was being hampered by the unsatis.-
factory and chaotic currency situation. The need for a stable paper 
currency was temporarily met by the army bills referred to above, but 
the withdrawal of this currency at the close of the war of 1812 directed 
public attention once more to the expediency of securing a currency 
through the establishment of banks. The Batik of Montreal corn-
mnencecl business as a bank of note issue in 1817, the Bank of Quebec, 
the Bank of Canada at Montreal and the Bank uf Ipper Canada at 
Kingston in 1818, the Bank of New Brunswick in 1820, and a second 
Bank of Upper Canada at York in 1821, while the Halifax Banking 
Company (private) commenced business in 1825 and the Bank of 
Nova Scotia in 1832 Later banks included the Bank of British North 
America, which e(tmmenced business in Canada in 1836, Molsons 
Bank established in 1853, the Bank of Toronto in 1855, the Banque 
Nationale in 1860, the Bank Jacques Cartier (later the Banque Pro-
vinciale du Canada) in 1862, the Union Bank in 1866, the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce in 1867, the Merchants Bank of Halifax (now the 
Royal Bank) in 1869, the Dominion Bank in 1871, the Bank of Ham-
ilton in 1872, the Banque d'Hoehelaga in 1873, the Bank of Ottawa in 
1874, the Imperial Bank in 1875, the Standard Bank in 1876, and others 
of more recent date. 
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The Canadian Banking System, which may be described as "a 
decentralized system of relatively large, jomt stock, commercial and 
industrial banks, privately owned and managed, but working under a 
uniform law and sitlijeci to the sulrvision of the Dominion Govern-
ment with I he banks kept in competition with each other by the 
isiwer 1(1 organize branches freely." is quite unlike that existing in 
England and most European N)untries, where a strong central batik 

in 	l' 	rlal in I 	tlii ( 	v'rriryi,,i1 ' Fne:eiiirv, ml imnlik 	1hat  

N. iLl. Service 

of the United States where a system of regional centralization prevails. 
Though usually described as of Scotch parentage, from its resemblance 
in certain features, especially the branch banks, the Canadian system 
is really derived from that of the United States in the first half of the 
19th century, the latter system having developed along different lines 
after the Civil War. The Canadian Banking System is a Product of 
evolution, having grown up gradually with changes made from time 
to time as experience directed. Its most distinctive feature, the 
branch bank system is well adapted to the needs of a n)unItry of wide 
area and small population, especially to the requirements of the grain 
and cattle trade of the west, since it forms within itself a ready method 
of shifting funds from one part of the country to another and from one 
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industry to another as I lie occasion may demand and ensures fairly 
uniform rates over wide areas. 

The present century has been in banking, as in industry, an era 
of amalgamations and of elimination of the weaker organizations, the 
number of t'hartered banks which was 36 in 1881, and 34 in 1901, 
having tlropted to 25 in 1913, and to 11 in 1929. This lessening of 
the number of banks has been accompanied by a great increase in the 
number of branches. In I868 there were only 123 branch banks in 
Canada. In 1902 the number had grown to 747, in 1916 to 3,198, and 
at the beginning of 1929 to 4,153. 

In recent Years the banks of Cana(la have extended their business 
outside of the country itself anti at the close of 1928 had among them 
187 branches in foreign eountrie, mainly in Newfoundland, the British 
and foreign West Indies. Central and South America, and also in the 
great centres of international finance, London, Paris and New York. 

The number of branches, assets, liabilities, loans and deposits of 
the Canadian chartered banks are shown in the table below:- 

lAah$li- f,iabi Ii- 

Banks 
Nun,- 
ber of 

branch. 

Total 
aset 

Sept.30, 
1929 

t ie 
ii, 

ubirre. 
holders 

ties 
to the 
piblic 

Sept.30, 

•oO,j 
liabili- 

ties 
Sept.30, 

1,oaes 
and d- 
counts 

Sept.30, 

rpoitn 
Sept 39, 

1929 
Sept.30. 1929 1929 1929 

I 

1119 

$ $ S $ $ 
000.000 000,000 000.000 000,000 000,0.0 000,000 

641 927 771 845 918 604 739 Bank of Montreal .............
flank of Nova Scotia 341 279 30 246 278 118 208 
Bank of Toronto 	. 	...... .... $95 138 14 $21 $35 93 lOS 
llanq uc Provinrutle du 

330 85 5 49 54 36 44 
Canadian 	Bank of Corn- 

809 761 58 691 749 1111 553 
Royal Bank of Canada 912 976 79 901 971 626 729 

Canada ...................

1)orninion (tank .............. 132 156 IS 139 155 1011 111 
I3aniiue Canadionne Nation- 

tjieree ....................

alt' 569 160 $3 144 157 93 122 
Imperial Bank of Canada.. 194 193 15 136 181 101 117' 
Weybtirn Security Bank.. 30 7 1 (1 7 3 5 

3 I 2 3 - - 

Total .................. 4.153 3,616 296 3,280 3,578 2,389 2.133 

l3arclny" Rank (Canada)?...... 

2.611 

.. 

1.211 179 1.019 1,198 870 910 Total 1910................
Total 1900 ............... 641 460 98 386 434 279 J 	303 

tBsrclay'e Bank has just cornmeneed o,erationa in Canada. 
•1911. 

Through the operation of the clearing houses, a record of inter-
bank transactions has been maintained since the opening of the first 
clearing-house in 1889, which forms a valuable indication of the trend of 
business. The clearings at Montreal, the commercial metropolis of 
Canada, were $454 millions in 1889, reached $1,098 millions in 1902, 
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$2,088 millions in 1910, $3,722 millions in 1916, $6,254 millions in 1919, 
and $7,109 millions in 1920 at the height of the inflation period. This, 
however, does not tell the whole story, since numerous transactions 
between persons who carry their accounts in the same bank are not 
recorded in bank clearings; also, every amalgamation of banks lessens 
in so far the volume of clearings. Accordingly, a record of cheques 
debited to accounts at all branches at clearing house centres was 
instituted in 1924; between that date and 1928 Montreal Bank debits 
increased from $7,502 millions to $13,962 millions, and the grand 
total of bank del:iits for Canada from $27,157 millions to $43,477 
millions-an increase of nearly 60 p.c. in four years. 

Bank Clearings and Bank Debits ames 1924 

- 

Exchanges 
of the 

clearing houses 
of chartered 

banks 
in Canada 

Bank debits 
to 

individual 
accounts 

*000,eo 1000,000 

17,008 27,157 1924 ................................................. 
10,762 28,120 1925 ......... ........................................ 

1926 ................................................. 17,715 30,358 
1927 ........................................... .... .'20,568 36,094 

................. 	 .. 

	

ias.................................... 	........ ... 24,555 43,477 
1929- 

January ............... .................. .. ..... 2,203 4,095 
February ................................ ....... .1,792 3.427 
Marrh .......................................... 2,022 3,982 
April ........................................... 1,901 3,623 
May ............................................ 2,tt2 4,128 
June ............................................ 1,900 

. 

3.598 
July ............................................ 2,192 

.. 

4,004 
August ......................................... 2,019 

.. 

3.667 
September ...................................... 1,965 

. 

. 

3.470 
October ......... 	....... 	.................. .2,558 

. 

4,273 
November ... 	..... 	....... 	. ............... .2,253 4,177 

Insurance 
Life Iiisurauee.-The life insurance business was introduced into 

Canada by companies from the British Isles and the l5nited States. 
Among the first companies to transact life insurance business in Canada 
may be mentioned:- Scottish Amicable (1846), Standard (1847), 
Canada Life (1847), Atna (1850), Liverpool and London and Globe 
(1851), and Royal (ISM). No fewer than 14 companies began business 
in the early 70's, including four native companies, namely :-Sun 
(incorporated 1865, began business 1871), Mutual of Canada (Ontario 
Mutual, 1870) Confederation (1871) and London (1874). By 1875 
there were at least 26 companies and possibly several more, com-
peting for the available business in Canada, as against 40 uctivc corn-
panics licensed by the Dominion and a few provincial compalues in 
1928. 
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The development of life insurance in Canada, as in other English- 
caking countries at least, has been marked by  an increased service 
the individual policy-holder. The benefits which may now be 

Jtained under a life insurance Policy are calculated to meet the needs 
the policy holder and of his dependants, whether in event of old age 

or in event of death or of disability. Within the last few years there has 
been introduced what is known as "group insurance", a Plan whereby a 
group of persons, usually employees, are insured by their employer, 
for a uniform amount or a varying amount determined by a formula, 
under one policy, generally on the term plan, the employer paying the 

LIFE INSURANCE IN FORCE IN CANADA 
870 —1928 

(oOiiNION CNlC) 

1870 

1910 
1915 

1920 
928 

POOPODPW 

premium or a substantial part thereof, each employee having the 
right to obtain an individual policy at ordinary normal rates, without 
medical examination on termination of employment. 

As a result of the adaptation of life insurance policies to the needs 
of the public, and of the growing wealth of the community, the growth 
in the amount of life insurance in force has been phenomenal. In 
1869 the total life insurance in force in Dominion companies was only 
$35,680,000 as compared with $5,609,032,167 at the end of 1928. The 
increase in the life insurance in force in Canada during the single 
year 1928 was greater than the total amount in force in Canada even 
so late as 1910. 

The table below shows the growth of life insurance month by 
month in 1929 as compared with 1928. The statistics are not com-
plete but represent approximately 85 P.c. of the total business trans-
acted in Canada. 
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Sales of Life Insurance in Canada 

Monb 	1528 

$000 

1929 

$000 

Month 1928 	I92' 

$000 	$OOe 

.Ianuary .. 	 47.270 50,116 July..... 	..... 	...... 49,076 	M. 
February 	 39,962 46,907 Auguut 43.136 	43.03 
MILreh ..........i 	44,505 49,150 1 September •50 	43,520 
.u.pr,l 	. 	 46.295 52.001 55,351 	52.634 
Muy ...... 	. 	......... i 	40.581 50,673 

October ....... ...... 
54,458 	56,188 

June. 	....... 	.0. 	.456 54.136 
November ..... 	.... 
Deemmther ........... .56,223 	- 

Fire insurance.— Fire insurance in Canada began with the estab-
lishment by British fire insurance companies of agencies, usually situ-
ated in the sea ports and operated by local merchants. The oldest 
existing agency of a British company is that of the Pha'nix Fire Office 
of London, now the Phunix Assurance Co., Ltd., which commenced 
lOISimkOS.S in Montreal in 1804. 

The Ilalifix Fire Insurance Co. is the first. pureiy Canadian 
company of which any record is obtainable. Founded in 1809 as the 
Nova 8cotia Fire Association, it was chartered in 1819 and operated 
in the prOVnCC of Nova Scotia until 1919, when it was granted a 
Dominion license . Among the other pioneer fire insurance companies 
si iLl in operation, mention may be made of the following the Quebec 
Fire Assurance Co., which commenced business in 1818 and was 
largely confined in ownership and operations to Quebec province; 
the British America Assurance Co., incorporated in 1833, the oldest 
Company in Ontario; the \\estern  Assurance Co., organized in 1851 
and, after a rapid and steady growth, one of the largest companies 
of its kind on the continent; two American companies, the AEtna In-
surance Co.. of Hartford, Conn., and the hartford lure Insurance Co., 
wiuch commenced business in Canada in 1821 and 1836 respectively. 

The report of the Superintendent of Insurance for the year ended 
Dec. 31, 1928, shows that at that date there were 207 fire izmsuranre 
companies doing business in Canada under Dominion licenses, of which 
48 were Canadian, 65 were British and 94 were foreign companies. 
whereas in 1875, the first, year for which authentic records were col-
lected by the insurance I)eimartmnent, 27 companies operated in Canada, 
11 Canadian, 13 British and 3 American. The proportionate increase 
in the number of British and foreign companies from 59 to 76 P.C. 
of the total number is a very marked point of difference between the 
fire and life insurance businesses in Canada, the latter being carried 
on very largely by Canadian companies. 

The enormous iiiirease since 1869 (the earliest year for which we 
have statistics) in the fire insurance in force, is no doubt partly due to 
the growth of the practice of insurance, but it, is also important as an 
indication of the growth of the value of imistiralile property in the 
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country, and thus throws light upon the expansion of the national 
wealth of Canada. At the end of 1928, besides the $8,762 millions of 
lire insurance in force in companies with Dominion licenses, there 
were also $1,295 millions in force in companies with provincial licenses, 

over $583 millions in force with companies, associations, or under-
writers not licensed to transact business in Canada. or a grand total 
of about $10,70() millions of fire insurance in force in the Dominion. 

The trend of the growth of fire insurance in force in companies 
licensed by the Dominion Government is indicated by the following 
figures- 

Fire on'.iru.nee 
Year 	 in force at 

end of year 

$ 

1880 .................................................................... 
1890 .................................................................... 

.......................................................... 

1910 .................................................................... 
192(1 .................................................................... 
1925 .................................................................. 
1926 .................................................................... 
1927 .................................................................... 
1928 .................................................................... 

411,5113,271 
720.070,621 
992:132.360 

2.ttl4.27e,,740 
5.960.672.276 
7.063.297.600 
8.051.444, 136 
8.207.732.966 
8.761,579.512 

MisceWzneous !nsurance.— Since 1875 the growth of insurance 
business other than fire and life has been a steady one. The report 
of the Superintendent of Insurance for the calendar year 1880 shows 
that the number of companies duly licensed for the transaction of 
accident, guarantee, plate glass and steam boiler insurance—the only 
four classes of miscellaneous insurance then transacted—was 5, 3. 1 
and 1, respectively. Miscellaneous insurance now includes in Canada, 
accident, sickness, automobile, burglary, explosion, forgers', credrt, 
guarantee, hail, inland transportation, employers' liability, aviation, 
plate glass, sprinkler-leakage, steam boiler, title, tornado and live stock 
insurance. etc. Whereas in 1880, 10 companies transacted business of 
this kind, such insurance was sold in 1928 by 196 companies, of which 
42 were Canadian and 154 British and foreign. 

The most important class of miscellaneous insurance., according 
to the amount of premiums received, is automobile insurance, which 
has greatly increased in recent years. As recently as 1910, the prem-
ium income of companies doing an automobile insurance business 
was only $80,446; in 1915 it was $573,604, and in 1928 $9,771,308. 
Hail insurance companies came next, with a premium income in 1928 
of $6,202,322. The premium income of accident and sickness insurance 
combined, however, totalled $11,297,225 in 1928, exceeding automobile 
insurance. 
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Loan and Trust Companies 
Business such as that now transacted by loan and trust eol 

panics was first carried on by an incorporated Canadian compar 
in 18-14. when the Larnbt.on Loan and Investment Co. was establishe 
In order to legalize and encourage such operations, an Act to this cud 
was passed by the Legislature of Canada in 1846, followed in 1847 and 
1849 by similar Acts in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia respectively. 
These early companies were termed building societies; their activities 
comprised mainly the lending of money on security of real estate and 
also the lending of money to members without their being liable to the 
contingency of losses or profits in the business of the society. In 
addition to these operations, such companies were authorized, by an 
Act of 1859, to 'borrow money to it limited extent'. Later, by the 
Building Societies Act of 1874, authority was given to receive money 
on deposit and to issue debentures subject to certain restrictions as to 
amounts of deposits. 

The principal function of loan companies is the lending of funds on 
first mortgage security, the money thus mache available for development 
PU1)OSCS being secured mainly by  the sale of debentures to the invest-
ing public and by savings department deposits. Of the loan companies 
operating under provincial charters, the majority conduct loan, savings 
and mortgage business, generally in the more prosperous farming 
communities. 

The number of loan and savings societies in operation and making 
returns to the Government at Confederation was 19. with an aggregate 
paid-up capital of $2,110,403 and deposits of $577,299. Rapid increases 
in the number of companies and total volume of business resulted from 
subsequent legislation until in 1899, 102 companies made returns, 
showing capital stock paid up of $47,337,544, reserve fund8 of $9,923,728 
and deposits of $19,466,676; total liabilities had increased from 
83,233,985 to 8148,143,496 between 1867 and 1899. After slight 
decreases in the number of loan companies in operation through 
amalgamations and absorptions, shortly after the turn of the century, 
further increases were again recorded As a result of the revision of the 
laws relating to loan and trust companies in 1914, statistics of pro-
vincially incorporated loan and trust companies ceased to he collected, 
but of late years these make voluntary returns Sc) that all-Canadian 
totals are again available. The capital stock 1)aid up of loan com-
panies according to the latest available statistics amounts to $37,920,-
465; reserve funds to $26,541,975; liabilities to the public $147,415,973; 
and to shareholders $67,188,875; a total of $214,604,848. 

Trust companies act as executors, trustees and administrators 
under wills or by appointment, as trustees under marriage or other 
settlements, as agents or attorneys in the management of the estates 
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f the living, as guardians of minor or incapable persons, as financial 
iurnts for municipalities and companies and, where so appointed, 

authorized trustees in bankruptcy. Some companies receive do- 
sits but the lending of actual trust funds is restricted by law. 

Trust companies are principally provincial institutions, since their 
original main functions are connected with probate, which lies within 
the sole jurisdiction of the provinces. The aggregate total assets of the 
trust companies of Canada, whether operating under Dominion or under 
provincial licenses, show an increase from $805 millions in 1922 (the 
earliest year for which this figure is available), to $1,232 millions in 
1928. Of this enormous amount. $1,078 millions was in estates, trusts 
and aget icy funds. 

Interest Rates 
There does not exist in Canada as vet a market for money in the 

same sense as in great financial centres such as London and New York. 
Nevertheless the trend of money rates in the Dominion can be measured. 
Since about the beginning of the century the province of Ontario, the 
wealthiest and most populous of the provinces of the Dominion, has 
done its financing largely in Canada, hence the fluctuation in the rate 
of yield of province of Ontario bonds is an excellent long-term indicator 
of net interest rates in the Dominion. Fliict uat ions in the yield of 
Ontario bonds for t he past four years are shown l.,elow:- 

Yield of Ontario Bonds, 1926-1929 

Moith 1926 1927 1928 1929 

P.C. P.C. P.C. P.C. 

January .............................................. 4-80 468 430 4.65 
February ............................................. 4.80 468 420 470 
March ............................................... 4•80 460 425 485 
April ................................................. 480 456 425 4-05 
May .................. ............................... 4•80 4-58 4-35 5.0 

480 4.55 440 495 
480 455 450 465 

. 

.4-80 

. 

. 

45.5 4-60 490 

June ................................... ......... ....... 

4-80 

. 

45.5 460 SIX 

July ........ .................................... .......
Auguut ................................................ 

4-80 4-50 455 4-95 
September ..................................... .......
October ................................ ......... ...... 

4.75 4.47 4.55 4.95 Novemh 	...................................... ...... 
Decemb 	................................. ........... .4.75 445 4-60 - 
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CHAPTER XVIII 

THE LABOUR MOVEMENT 

In Canada as in ot her new eoiiiitries, the working population 
hears a larger proportion to the total than in the ease of older civiliz-
ations. According to the last Census, about 47-5 p.c. of the population 
(77-5 p.c. of the males and 15-2 p.c. of the females) were "gainfully 
employed'. 

Histurical.—The trade union movement in Canada has developed 
in the past half century. There were sporadic unions as far hack as 
the thirties, and certain of these, notably in loronto and Montreal, 
later attained to considerable importance. But until the establishment 
of the factory system and the gathering of workers in industrial centres, 
trade unionism does not ordinarily arise, especially in a country of 
al)undant unclaimed natural resources. Moreover, it was not until 
1872 that liberty of association, the corner-stone of trade unionism, 
was won in Canada (after a famous trial in Toronto, and following the 
repeal (if the Combination laws in England). This and current indus-
trial activity gave a spur to organization, and in 1873 the first step was 
taken towards organizing a general association or congress of Canadian 
labour bodies. ''The Canadian Labour ['nion'', formed in that year. 
lapsed in the industrial depression f 1875, and though organization 
efforts on a local basis persisted, no permanent central organization 
again arose until 1886, when the "Trades and Labour Congress of 
Canada", destined to become the most powerful central representative 
of organized labour in Canada, was established. This body has never 
since gone out of existence, its annual sessions constituting the chief 
vehicle for the expression of labour OpiRion in Canada. Meanwhile. 
several other central bodies have arisen and given additional voice 
to the views of labour. 

The "Jnlernatiomzl." (.'nions.—The great majority of the local 
trade unions of Canada are branches of central craft organizations 
which embrace the whole continent, usually with headquarters in the 
United States. For that reason they are termed international 
unions. As the American Federation of Labour is the principal federal 
representative for purposes of legislative discussion of these central 
craft associations in the United States, so in Canada the "Trades and 
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labour Congress" represents the unions affiliated with the "inter-
:Itionals". There are, however, certain large international unions, 
tably in railroad employment, which do not affiliate with the Feder- 
ion or the Congress. rFhUs  Canada, while (icriving its labour organ-

iiution machinery very largely from the continental system, maintains 
its legislative independence. The Trades and Labour Congress, it 
may be added, is a member of the International Federation of Trade 
tnions, commonly known as the "Amsterdam International", to which 
only one central body from each country is admitted. 

There were in the past year in Canada some 1,873 local branches 
of the above-mentioned international unions, having a combined 
membership of 186,917, and representing 83 craft associations. A 

TRADE UNIONISM IN C4NADA 
BY GROUPS OF INDUSTRIES 
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list of those of the latter having a membership of 5,000 or over 
Canada is as follows:- 

Number Reported 
of Menihcrsl.ip 

Name of Organization Canadian of 
I,ocal Canadian 
trots Units 

38 15.500 
Brotherhood of If ailroad Trainmen .......................... 96 15,172 
United Mine Workers of Aniericq 	............................. 
Brotherhood 	h Railroad Carmen of America ................. .116 14.052 
Brotherhood of Maintenance-of-Way Ettiployces .............. 189 14,033 

84 
..86 

9.000 
8,155 

American Federation of Musicians ............................ 39 8 1 000 
Order of Railroad Telegrnpher't ..... ......................... IS 7,633 

United Broihierhc,od of Carpenters and Joiners .................. 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Eninemen 

.. 

105 7,589 

International Association of Machinists ......................... 

.Amalgat,,ated Association of Street and Electric Railway 

.. 

26 

... 

7.500 Employees ......... 	...................................... 
14 6.300 Amalgamated Clothing Vorkers of America .....................

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers ....... ................ .103 5.700 

The "Industrial \Vorkers of the World" (7 branches with 4,400 
menthers in Canada) though international in scope is organized on an 
"industrial" basis and hence is not a part of the above movement. 

The Trades and Labour Congress reported a paid up membership 
of 126,638 for the fIscal year 1929, an increase of 7.395 over 1928. 
An event of interest to Canadian Labour during the year 1929 was the 
holding of the American Federation of Labour's 49th annual meeting 
at Toronto, previous meetings having been held in Canada in 1909 
and 1920. 

National Unions.—ln addition to the international unions there 
have always been a number of purely national unions in Canada, some 
of which, such as the Provincial Workmen's Association of Nova 
Scotia and the Canadian Federation of Labour, had long and interest-
nig histories. At the present time, the leading exponents of national 
unionism are the "National and Catholic" unions of Quebec. number-
ing 105 branches, with a total membership of 26,000, and the "All-
Canadian Congress of Labour" which in turn embraces the Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railroad Employees (17,656 members in 209 local 
divisions), the "One Big Union" (46 branches with 20,029 members) 
and some others. There are also some 36 independent Canadian 
labour units. 

Sumrnary.—Reviewing labour organization in Canada as a whole, 
there were reported last year some 2,653 local trade unions, having a 
combined membership of 300,602. How these are divided up by 
industries can be seen at a glance from the diagram, p. 149. As to the 
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EIGHTEEN YEARS OF TRADE UNIONISM IN CANADA 
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history and trend of the movement, this can best he revu'wed from 
the diagram on page 151. In 1911, the earliest year for wliiili tlwi  
are records, there were but 1,741 local unions having a membership 
133,132. The "peak" year was 1919, when there were 378,047 orgar 
ized trade unionists in Canada in 2,847 local branches. 

The 'Trades and Labour Councils' are important bodies in the 
Canadian si'herne of labour organization. Altogether there are over 
49 of these in Canada, each consisting of representatives from the 
local unions for the expression of views on questions of general public 
interest. There are also some 51 "District Councils" of labour, and 
some 55 labour 'i"edcrationa". 

Naturally, the larger cities are the chief homes of trade unionism, 
hirtv-two cities of Canada having twenty or more local unions, 

Montreal ranking first with 200, Toronto second with 141, W'innipeg 
third with 107, Vancouver fourth with 99, Calgary fifth with 74, and 
Edmonton sixth with 69. 

By provinces trade unionism ranks as follows: Ontario has 1,024 
local unions; Quebec, 485; Alberta, 270; British Columbia, 262; 
Saskatchewan, 189; Manitoba, 175; Nova Scotia, 127; New Bruns-
wick, 111; and Prince Edward Island, 10. 

The percentage of organized workers to total population in Can-
ada is lower than in most of the countries of Europe or in Australia 
or New Zealand. It is, however, practically the same as that of the 
'nitecl States (3 1 p.c. as compared wit Ii 32 p.c.). This low per-

cent age doubt lees reflects the preponderance of agriculture in our 
industrial structure, as well as the general stage of our economic 
development, including such factors as the proximity of free land and 
the relatively high rate of immigration. 

Union Benefits.—Large sums on account of benefits are expended 
by labour organizations. For the international unions in both Canada 
and the I nited States these in 1928 amoumited to the high total of over 
$24 millions. Canada's share in this is iimiknown, but apart from 
amounts received from headquarters of international organizations, 
expenditures in Canada on benefits for 1928 amounted to $406,041, 
the chief items being sick and accident benefits, death benefits and 
strike benefits. 

In recent years labour organizations have tended to extend their 
scope far beyond the original field of wages, hours, and working con-
ditions, to consider the broader problems of industry and even of 
society in general. The Trades and Labour Congress. for instance, at 
its 45th annual convention in August, 1929, adopte(l resolutions asking 
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that all the provinces adopt old age pensions, mothers' allowances 
and maternity benefits; that the Federal Government bring down a 
bill providing for sick and unemployment insurance; that workers' 
claims should rank first un.ler the Bankruptcy Act; that the legal 
profession carry a blanket bond or other safeguards to protect the 
public; the abolition of capital punishment.; the retention of trade 
within the Empire, etc. 

Departmenls of Labour.—Labour Legislalion..—Accompanying the 
steady progress of labour organization, Canada has provided on an 
increasing scale for governmental consideration of labour problems. 
The Dominion Department of Labour was established in 1900. Its 
duties are to aid in the prevention and settlement of labour disputes, 
to collect and disseminate information relative to labour conditions, 
to administer the Government's fair wages policy and in general to 
deal with problems involving the interests of workers. Under the first 
mentioned of these functions, the Industrial Disputes Investigation 
Act, originated in 1907 for the settlement of trade disputes, has at-
tracted favourable comment throughout the world; over 706 threatened 
disputes have been referred under it to dat.e and in all but some 38 
cases an open break has been averted. A monthly "Labour Gazette" 
has since 1900, provided a comprehensive survey of labour conditions 
in Canada, and is supplemented by various special publications dealing 
with wages, labour organizations, labour laws, etc. The Department 
more recently has established also the "Employment Service of Can-
ada" which copes with the unemployment problem; it also admin-
isters the Technical Education Act, the Government Annuities Act, 
the Old Age Pensions Act and the Combines Investigation Act—the 
latter being a measure aimed at combinations in restraint of trade. In 
addition, the Department acts generally as the representative in 
Canada of the International Labour Office of the League of Nations, 
Canada as one of the eight states of "chief industrial importance" 
having a place on the Governing Body of that Office. In several of the 
provinces likewise, namely in Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, Saskat-
chewan, Alberta and British Columbia, Departments or Bureaus of 
Labour have been set up. Under these are administered an increasing 
body of legislation of various kinds ("civil rights" pertaining to the 
provinces under the B.N.A. Act) in the form of factories, shops and 
mines acts, workmen's compensation acts (most of the provinces 
having special boards for the administration of the latter legislation), 
laws for the protection of women and children in industry, mechanics' 
lien acts and other legislation for the fixing and safeguarding of wages. 
The growth of this body of legislation is one of the most outstanding 
features of the social progress of Canada in the present century. 
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Strikes.—The final weapon of organized labour is the strike. 
Records of strikes in Canada go back to the beginning of the century, 
in which year 104 strikes were in existence, involving 28,OS6 employees 
and a time loss of 632,302 working days. In 1903 and again in 1911-
1912-1913 the losses were heavy. The highest loss, however, occurred 
in 1919 when there were 298 strikes involving 138,988 employees with 
a time loss of 3,942,189 working days. In 1928 there were 101 strikes, 
fl vol Ving about 18,000 working people and a time loss of 238,132 days. 
These figures show a decline for 1929. To the end of October there 
were 118 strikes, involving 14,764 employees and 131,023 working days 
lost., as compared with 149 strikes involving 21,068 employees and 
186,968 working days lost in the similar period of 1928. Generally 
speaking, the time loss through strikes has been proportionately less in 
Canade. than in other industrial countries. 

Labour in Politics—Labour plays a noteworthy part in Canadian 
politics. The first election of a Labour member to a provincial legis-
lature occurred in 1873. From time to time this was repeated in other 
provinces and in the Donunion l'arliament, but for many years, no 
definite policy was adopted by Labour. In 1917, however, the "Can-
adian Labour Party' was organized under the auspices of the Trades 
and Labour Congress; it has, in addition to Ontario, completed 
organization of provincial sections in Nova Scotia, Quebec, Alberta 
and British Columbia. There is also an Independent Labour 
Party in Ontario, Manitoba and British Columbia—also the 'Corn-
munist Party of Canada." formed in 1922, representative of the Third 
(Communist) International. In the federal election held in September, 
1926, eighteen straight Labour candidates appeared; there was also a 
Communist nominee and three Independent Labour, two Liberal-
Labour-Progressive and two Liberal-Labour candidates. Three 
nominees of Labour political parties were elected; the Liberal-Labour 
member, the lion. Mr. Peter I-leenan, was later chosen Minister of 
Labour. Several of the Provincial Legislatures have Labour members. 
At the last municipal elections (1929), 64 Labour candidates in 17 
localities appeared, of whom 41 were elected. 

Employers' Associations.—Side by side with labour organization 
has been a strong movement in Canada towards the formation of 
employers' associations. These involve a wide variety of business 
enterprises, and aggregate statements are somewhat meaningless. 
The Department of Labour, however, issued records in 1929 of 691 
main organizations and 716 branch associations, or a total of 1,407 
organizations in industry, commerce and the professions, divided 
into 19 groups and reporting a membership of 888,820. Included 
among these were 89 agricultural associations, with a membership of 
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556,889; 268 professional associations (legal, m'dicaI, dental, etc.) with 
a membership of 91,890; as well as dairying, livestock breeders', 
manufacturing, wholesale and retail merchants' and other associations 
of various kinds. 

Co-operative Associations—Co-operative associations in Canada 
number 936, with a total membership of 512,835, which includes the 
grain growers of the prairies, the largest co-operative organization in 
Canada (for note on the Wheat. Pools, see page 39), dairy farmers 
and fruit and vegetable growers of the eastern provinces Apart from 
these there are some 26 co-operative distribution societies aliated 
with a central Co-operative Union. There is also a number of con-
sumers co-operative societies outside the Union, the majority being 
in the western provinces. Consumers in Canada arc. however, less 
inclined to co-operative effort than in the older countries of Europe, 
owing to the more individualistic character of the population and the 
higher standard of living made possible by higher wages. In the 
province of Quebec great success has been achieved in the organization 
of "Peoples Banks" for the providing of short term credit for small 
farmers and industrial workers; there are over 180 of such banks in 
existence, their membership exceeding 40,000 and their aggregate 
loans amounting to nearly $5 millions annually. 
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CHAPTER XIX 

EDUCATION-SC I ENTI FIC RESEARCH-- 
LIBRARIES-ART 

Public education in Cana'ls is under the jurisdiction of the Pro-
vincial Governments, each of which has a Department of Education. 
The Dominion Government has on occasion made grants in aid of 
specific forms of education, as under the "Agricultural Education Act" 
of 1913 and the "Technical Education Act" of 1919, but such action 
must be regarded as special and temporary. 

how large a part is played by education in Canada may he gath-
ered from the fact that in 1928 there were no less than 2,342,642 pupils 
and students in educational institutions, which with the teaching staff 
added approaches one-quarter of the entire population. Of course, 
the fact that the population of Canada has a comparatively larger 
proportion in the younger periods of life than the populations of many 
other countries, must be taken into account in such a statement. Total 
expenditures on education exceeded $150 millions in 1928. 

To extend the above figures: In 1928, there were in all publicly 
controlled kindergarten, elementary and high schools, 2,112,809 pupils; 
in private schools of the same nature there were 14,111; in technical 
and night courses in schools publicly controlled, 113,873; in schools 
for teacher training. 9,296; in schools for the deaf and blind, 1,793; in 
private business colleges, 14,683; in Indian schools, 15,018; in classical 
colleges (Quebec), 10,547; in preparatory courses to universities and 
to other colleges, 4,202; in regular courses in other colleges and in 
universities, 36,959; and in correspondence and special courses in 
other colleges and in universities, 13,051. 

In the elementary grades of education (mostly taught in common 
schools) there were 1,919,473 pupils, while in secondary and higher 
grades there were 340,839. These figures do not include night schools, 
schools for the blind, etc. 

Of teachers, tnere were 71,891 in ordinary and technical schools; 
4,078 professors in universities and their preparatory schools; 1,757 
in colleges and their preparatory schools; and about 2,268 in private 
schools, Indian schools, schools for teacher training, schools for blind 
and deaf, and business colleges. Altogether the total number of the 
.teaching profession in Canada may be set down at 79,994. 
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The table below seth out the current facts in a form convenient 
for reference:- 

Education in Canada, 19281 Educational Institution., Pupil., Teachers 
and Expenditure. 

Type of institution 
Number 

of 
institutions 

Number 
of 

pupils 

Number 
of 

teachers 
Expenditure 

Ordinary clay schools under public $ 
control .............................. 36.115 2112,800' 87,861 

Schools for teacher training 51 
. 

9,295 456 132.065,906 2  
Schools for blind and deaf ii 1.793 300- 
Technical and night schools 270 113,873 4.l0 2,151,686 
Private, elementary and secondary 

179 28,794' 1,215 
340 15.018 295 2,033,375 

schools and business colleges ........
Indian schools .............. ........... 

109 64,769 5,835 14,679,788 

.. 

Universitiesandeolleges ............... 
Total ......................... 37,035 2,346,342' 79,994 150,930,755 

'Including independent schools in Quebec. 
Including $9,600,313 of subsidized independent schools in Quebec. This item is not 

entered under private schools as it does not represent all private schools. 
Approximate. 

'Exclusive of Quebec independent schools. 
'Exclusive of 8.690 dupliustee. 

Measures of Progress 
How education has grown in Canada may be measured briefly by 

the following statements: at Confederation, there were only about 
675,000 pupils and students in educational institutions and less than 
14,000 teachers—or less than one-third the number of pupils of today 
and about oiie-sixth the number of teachers. How, in particular, the 
teaching profession has advanced relatively as well as absolutely is 
reflected in the fact that at the first census of Canada (1871) there were 
only 13 teachers and professors for each 1,000 of 'gainfully employed" 
persons in Canada, whereas at the last census (1921) there were 20. 
This reflects the parallel fact that at Confederation there were 20 
teachers and professors for each 1,000 pupils, whereas today there are 35. 

Educational Systems in Canada have made especially rapid 
progress in the present century. Examples of that progress are 
the advances in technical and high school education. In addition may 
be mentioned new work for the mentally and physically subnormal; 
medical and nurse inspection of schools; the effective child labour and 
compulsory attendance laws recently enacted; the consolidation of 
schools, with conveyance of children to schools, and the creation of 
municipal school districts, rural graded schools and rural high schools 
—all designed to secure larger taxation areas and thus support better 
classes of schools—bringing high school education within the reach of 
rural children, creating rural centres with community halls (thus 
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Incriasing social opportunities in rural communities), providing 
facilities for teaching such subjects as manual training, domestic 
science, if not 'tocational or semi-vocational work, etc. 

But perhaps the most sigufficant measure of the progress of com-
mon school education in Canada is afforded by the statistics of illiteracy. 
At the first census of the Dominion (1871), 20 p.c. of the people over 
twenty years of age were "illiterate," in the sense of being unable to 
read or write. At the last census (1921), the percentage of illiteracy 

-- 	 .F• 

A Consolidated Rural School 
C'an. Gort. Motion Pietnre Bureau 

was only 5. When it is remembered that in the meantime Canada has 
had to handle an inflow of millions of foreign born immigrants with 
their lower standards in niatters like education—under the impact of 
which the homogeneous ppulat ion of 1871 has been rendered decidedly 
otherwise—the achievement is indeed noteworthy. 

A further significant fact illustrating the widening scope of educa-
tional activities is that 280,000 persons in educational institutions 
today are practically adults, that is, are over sixteen years of age, or 
are in classes designed for persons who have discontinued attendance 
at common schooLs. 

There has been a marked growth also in so-called secondary 
education. The high school of today is a continuation of the elementary 
school, a means of extending education without reference to vocation. 
In 1928 there were over 200,000 pupils enrolled in high school grades, 
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80 per cent of whom were not looking forward to university work or 
the teaching profession, but were attending high school merely to 
extend their basic education. High school work today may be taken 
in almost any rural school of Canada, and if the pupil is thus qualified 
to write departmental examinations he receives certificate of his 
academic training. 

The proportion entering high school has increased enormously 
since the beginning of the present century. Until that date only the 
exceptional pupil completed elementary work and entered upon high 
school work. Today about 3.5 p.c. of those who go to school at all 
do some high school work—either ordinary, technical or agricultural 
high school. Further, owing to regular attendance and better methods 
of teaching, the pupil is ready for continuation work a year or two 
earlier than at the beginning of the century, so that to meet the require-
ments of compulsory attendance and child labour laws he must stay at 
school and do continuation work; further, practically all the pupils 
who go to school at all and are mentally capable of completing element-
arv work are today reaching a stage of education at which they are 
ready to do continuation work. The high schools are crowded. The 
technical day school pupil who was almost non-existent a few years 
ago is now to the ordinary high school pupil in the proportion of one 
to seven, but, at the present rate of increase of those ready for continu-
ation work the cnrohnent in the technical schools may eventually 
exceed that of the high schools. Continuation work has increased at 
an unparalleled rate but the demand for it has increased at a much 
greater rate. 

A still more important feature, but one which cannot be briefly 
described, is the raising of the status of the teacher. In earlier times 
the trained teacher was the exception. Today, with about 70.000 
ordinary teaching positions, there are over 10,000 in schools for teacher 
training if we include university and departmental summer schools. 
It is becoming not unusual to find university graduates teaching in 
the elementary schools. The universities now give short courses for 
teachers during the summer, elementary teachers spending a part of 
their vacation thereat to improve their standing, while a regular system 
of conventions enables them to exchange ideas and solve their various 
problems. Teaching is no longer a stepping stone to something else, 
but is in itself a learned profession. 

Universüy Educoiicn.—There are 23 universities now in Canada, 
a list of which follows (Provincial Universities in italics), the figures in 
brackets being the total enrolment of students last vear:—Umversity 
of St. Dunstan's, Charlottetown. P.E.I. (163); University of King's 
College, Halifax, N.S. (76); Dalhousie University, Halifax, N.S. 
(823); Acadia University, Wolfville. N.S. (579); University of St. 
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Francis Xavier, Antigonish, N.B. (250); University of New Brunswick, 
Frederictvn, N.B. (269); Mount Allison University, Sackville, N.B. 
(486); University of St. Joseph's College, St. Joseph, N.B. 364); 
McGill University, Montreal, Que. (3,726); University of Bishop's 
College, Lennoxville, Que. (157); Laval University, Quebec, Que. 
(10,069); University of Montreal, Montreal. Que. (11,029); University 
of Toronto, Toronto, Ont. (8,717); Vjclorja University, Toronto, Ont. 
(771); tUniversily of Trinity College, Toronto, Oat. (278); Western 
University, London, Ont. (1,491); Queen's University, Kingston, 
Ont. (3,558); University of Ottawa, Ottawa, Ont. (3,314); MeMaster 
University, Toronto, Ont. (557); University of Manitoba, Winaipeg, 
Man. (3,917); Unirersity of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Sask. 
(2,557); University of A IberIa, Ednwn.ton, A (Ia. (1,536); University of 
British Columbia, Vancouver, B.C. (2,381). 

Expenditures—In 1928 the total expenditures in Canada on edu-
cation of all kinds was about $150,930,755, but this included in some 
cases endowments of universities and colleges, and in most cases, 
debenture payments for debts incurred on building before and during 
the war. These and other facts, including the fact that the dollar of 
1928 has only the purchasing power of 88 cents in 1867 must be remem-
bered in making comparison of the expenditure on education in 1928 
with that of an early date, except as demonstrating what the people 
of Canada are willing to pay for education. 

Scientific and Industrial Research in Canada 

Scientific research began in Canada in the '80's with the institution 
in the universities of courses in experimental and practical science 
which have been steadily expanded. Research has been promoted 
by scientific societies such as the Royal Canadian Institute and the 
Royal Society of Canada, and by the laboratories maintained by 
various Departments of the Dominion and Provincial Governments, 
though the research activities of the latter have been inadequate. 
In recent years, with the growing realization of the importance of 
scientific and industrial research, and aided by the growth of Canadian 
wealth, the scientific equil)meflt of the leading universities has been 
greatly increased and the prosecution of research aided by numerous 
scholarships. An especially notable achievement was the discovery 
of insulin by Doctors Ranting, Collip, and Mr. Best, working under 
Professor Macleod in the University of Toronto. 

As Canada's part of a scheme designed to bring about co -operation 
of effort and co-ordination of research throughout the British Empire, 
there was appointed in 1916 the Honorary Advisory Council for 

Federated with University of Toronto. 
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Scientific and Industrial Research, commonly known as "The National 
Research Council". This Council, now operating under the Research 
Council Act of 1924 has charge of all questions of scientific and tech-
nological methods affecting the expansion of Canadian industries or 
the utilization of Canada's natural resources. Research laboratories 
are being built and will be completed before the end of 1930. Mean-
while the Council is continuing to render the maximum possible 
assistance in three directions, (a) the training of research workers, 
(b) the granting of financial assistance towards important approved 
researches, and (c) the co-ordination and stimulation of research 
work on problems of national importance. Three classes of scholar-
ships have been established to enable university graduates of dis-
tinction to continue their post-graduate training in science, 476 having 
been awarded to 283 persons during the 12 years ending November 30, 
1929. During the same period the Council has expended the total sum 
of $834,680 in grants in aid of research of which $182,934 was expended 
during the year ended November 30, 1929. About 46 p.c. of all moneys 
expended by the Council since it was established have been devoted to 
the co-ordination and stimulation of research work carried out in 
university, government and industrial laboratories throughout Canada, 
it being the policy of the Council to utilize to the fullest possible extent, 
all existing facilities, both in trained man power and equipment. 

Libraries 
There are various kinds of libraries in Canada; school, college, 

university, government, while free public libraries afford means of 
self education for all. The first public library in Canada was founded 
at Niagara in 1800; at the present time there is a network throughout 
the country, some form of public library legislation existing in all the 
provinces and the Yukon and assistance being given by money grants, 
special taxes, etc. Scattered settlers, mining camps, etc., are served 
by travelling libraries. This movement, starting in 1890, has grown 
steadily; in some of the provinces the work is carried on under govern-
ment auspices, while several of the leading universities maintain 
travelling libraries. Several of the universities and the Ontario Depart-
ment of Education have library schools giving courses of varying 
length. Library training is given also in the normal schools while 
several of the larger libraries conduct "apprentice classes" in order 
to have trained assistants in times of emergency. 

Art 

After passing through the inevitable stages of first complete and 
then partial dependence on the traditions of the older European 
countries, Canadian art today, particularly in painting is adding 
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something of its own to these traditions in the form of a dominating 
sense of decoration and a greater searching for and insistence upon 
the essentials of form and colour in the rendering of nature. Public 
appreciation of Canadian art is in its infancy but the opinion of many 
foreign critics is that Canada is developing something of a national and 
original school of painting. 

The National Gallery of Canada, founded in 1880, has a collection 
of pictures, statuary and other works of art which is being constantly 
augmented by means of annual grants voted by the Dominion Parlia-
mcnt, by diploma works of the members of the Royal Canadian 
Academy and by gifts and loans from persons interested in art. An 
"Advisory Arts Council" of three meml)ers manages the Gallery, 
administers the annual grants and is responsible for the encouragement 
and cultivation of correct artistic taste and Canadian public interest 
in the fine arts. The Gallery contains paintings by many of the old 
masters and an excellent and representative cxi iilijtion of the work of 
Canadian artists. Loans of collections of paintings are made fo a 
year or shorter periods to any art bodv or society in Canada which 
possesses the necessary facilities. The present accommodation in the 
Victoria museum at Ottawa, will, it is hoped, be enlarged in the near 
future. 
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Chronology of Canada in the Twentieth Century 

1900. Feb. 27, Battle of Paardeherg. 
1901. Jan. 22, Death of Queen Victoria and accession of King Edward VII, 

Feb. 6, Opening of the ninth Dominion Parliament. April 1, Fourth 
Dominion census. 

1902. May 31, End of South African War. June 30, Meeting of fourth Colonial 
Conference in London. 

1903. Jan. 24, Signing of the Alaska Boundary Convention. 
1904. Feb. 1, I)ominion Railway ('ommission established. Dec. 10, 

Earl Grey takes office as Governor General. 
1905. Jun. 11, Opening of the tenth 1)ominion Parliament. Sept. 1, Creation 

of the provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
1906. Lniversity of Alberta founded. June 1, Census of Prairie Provinces. 
190. April 15-May 14, Fifth Colonial Conference in London. New customs 

tariff, including introduction of intermediate tariff. Sept. 19, New 
commercial convention with I'rance signed at l'aris. Oct. 17, First 
message by wireless telegraphy between Canada and the United 
Kingdom. University of Saskatchewan founded. 

1908. Jan. 2, Establishment of Ottawa branch of Royal Mint. July 20-31, 
Quebec tereentenary celebrations: visit to Quebec of the Prince of 
Wales. University of British Columbia founded. 

1909. Jan. 20, Opening of 11th Dominion Parliament. July 28, Conference 
on Imperial Defence in London. 

1910. May 4, Passing of Naval Service Bill. May 6, Death of King Edward 
VII and accession of King George V. New trade agreement made 
with Germany, Belgium, Holland and Italy. 

1911. May 23-June 20, Imperial Conference in London. June 1, Fifth Dominion 
census. Sept.21, Generaleleetion. Oct.10 (Sir) H. L. Borden. premier. 
Oct. 11, Inauguration at Kitchener of Ontario hydro-eleetric power 
transmission system. Oct. 13, His Royal Highness the Duke of Con-
naught takes office as Governor-General. 

1912. May 15, Extension of the boundaries of Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba. 
1913. June 2, Trade agreement with West Indies came into force. 
1914. Aug. 4, War with Germany: Aug. 12, with Austria-Hungary; Nov. 5, 

with Turkey. Aug. 18-22, Special war session of Canadian Parliament. 
Oct. 16, First Canadian contingent lands at Plymouth. 

1915. Feb., First Canadian contingent lands in France and proceeds to Flan-
ders. April 22, Second battle of Ypres. April 24, Battle of St. Julien. 
May 20-26, Battle of 1'estubert. June 15, llattle of Givenchy. 

1916. .Jan. 12. Order in Council authorizing increase in number of Canadian 
troops to 500,000. Feb. 3, Destruction of Houses of Parliament at 
Ottawa by fire. April3-20, Battle of St. EIoi. June 1. Census of Prairie 
Provinces. June 1-3, Battle of Sanctuary Wood. Nov. il The Duke 
of Devonshire takes office as Governor General. 

1917. Feb. 12-May 15, Imperial Conference. Mar. 21-April 27, Imperial War 
('onference. April 5, United States declares war against Germany. 
April 9, Capture of Vimy Ridge. Aug. 15. Battle of Lees, capture of 
Hill 70. Sept. 20. Parliamentary franchise eztended to women. 
Oct. 26-Nov. 10, Battle of Paaschendaele. Dec. 6, Disastroes exploeioo 
at Halifax, N.S. Dec. 17, General election. 

1918. Mar. 18. Opening of first session of 13th Parliament. Mar.-April, Second 
battle of the Somme. July 18, Allies assume successful offensive on 
west front. Aug. 12, Battle of Amiens. Aug. 26-28, Capture of Monchy 
Ic Preux. Sept. 2-4, Breaking of Dt-ocoui -t-Queunt Line. Sept. 16, 
Austrian peace note. Sept. 27-29, Capture of Bourlon WOOd. Sept. 30, 
Bulgaria surrenders and signs armistice. Oct. 1-9. Capture of Cambrai. 
Oct. 6, First German peace note. Oct. 20, Capture of Denain. Oct. 25-
Nov. 2, Capture of Vatenciennes. Oct. 31, Turkey surrenders and signs 
armistice. Nov. 4, Austria-Hungary surrenders and signs armistice. 
Nov. 10, Flight of German Emperor into Holland. Capture of Mons. 
Nov. 11, Germany surrenders and signs armistice. 
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1919. Feb. 17, Death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. May 1-June 15, Great strike at 
Winnipeg and other western cities. June 28, Signing at Versailles of 
Peace Treaty and l'rotocol. Aug. 15, Arrival of H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales for official tour in Canada. Aug. 22, Formal opening of Quebec 
Bridge by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales. Sept. 1, H.R.H. the Prince 
of Wales lays foundation stone of tower of new Parliament Buildings at 
Ottawa. Dec. 20, Organization of Canadian National Railways". 

1920. Jan. 10, Ratifications of the Treaty of Versailles. May 31-June 18, 
Trade Conference at Ottawa between Dominion and \Vest Indian 
Governments. July 10, Sir Robert Borden is succeeded by Right Hon. 
Arthur Meighen as Premier. Nov. 15, First meeting of League of 
Nations Assembly begins at Geneva, Switzerland. 

1921. June 20-Aug. 5, Imperial Conference. Aug. 11, Lord Byng of Vimy 
takes office as Governor General .Nov. 11, Opening of conference 
on limitation of armament at Washington. Dec. 6, l)ominion general 
election. Dec. 29, New ministry (Liberal), with Right lion. W. L. 
Mackenzie King as premier, is sworn in. 

1922. Feb. 1, Anus Conference at Washington approves 5-power treaty limit-
ing capital fighting ships and pledging against unrestricted submarine 
warfare and use of poison gas. Mar. 8, Opening l)ominion Parliament. 

1923. Sept. 3, Fourth session of League of Nations at Geneva. Oct. 1, Imperial 
Conference and Imperial Economic Conference at London. 

1924. April 23, British Empire Exhibition opened by King George at \\ern-
bley, England, with the I'rince of \Vales as President. Sept. 1. Opening 
of fifth Session of League of Nations at Geneva, Switzerland. 

1925. Juno 10. Inauguration of the United Church of Canada. July 6, Signing 
at Ottawa of trade agreement l,etwecn ('anada and the British \est 
Indies. Oct. 29, Dominion general elections. 

1926. April 15, Budget Speedi: reductions of taxation announced. June28, 
resignation of Twelfth Ministry of Right Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King. 
June 29, Right Hon. Arthur Meighen becomes Prime Minister. Sept. 
14. Dominion general elections. Sept. 25, Right lion. \V. L. Mac. 
kenzio King again becomes l'rime Minister. Oct. 2. Lord \ illingdon 
of Ratton takes office as Governor (eiieral. Oct. 19-Nov. 23, Imperial 
Conference in london, England. Nov. 26, Hon. C. Vincent Massey 
appointed as Minister to the United States. 

1927. Feb, 17, Budget speech; reductions of income tax, sales tax and stamp 
tax on cheques announced. May 16, General election in Quebec; the 
Liberal Government sustained, June 1, lion. Win. i'hillips. first L .S. 
Minister to Canada reaches Ottawa. June 25, General election in 
Prince Edward Island; the ('omiservative Government defeated. 
Juno 28, General election in Manitoba; the Progressive Government 
sustained. July 1-3, l)ianiond Jubilee of Confederation celebrated. 
July 30, The Prince of Wales, Prince Geee, the itt. Hon. Stanley 
Baldwin and party, arrive at Quebec on a visit to Canada. Sept., 
Canada elected as a non-permanent member of the Council of the 
League of Nations. Nov., l)onijnion-Proviiicjal Coiiference. 

1928. Jan. 26-Jane 11, Second session of the sixteenth I'arliament of Canada. 
Jan. 30, President C'osgrove of the Irish Free State visits Ottawa. 
Feb. 10, Fire in Hollinger mine. Feb. 16, Budget speech announces 
reductions in taxation. April 25, Sir Win. H. Clark appointed first 
British High Commissioner to Canada. May 31, Legislative Council 
of Nova Scotia ceases to exist. July 18, General elections in British 
Columbia; Conservatives successful .Aug. 24-()et. 5, Eo.tpire I'arlia-
mentary Association visits Canada. Oct. 1, General elections, Nova 
Scotia. 

1920. Feb. 7-June 14, Third session of the sixteenth Parliament of Canada. 
Mar. 29, Death of Sir J.omer Gouin. June 5, General election in Saskat-
chewan. Sept. 9, Dr. .1. T. Il. Anderson becomes l'remier of Saskat-
chewan. Oct. 15-25, The itt. Hon. J. Ramsay  Macdonald, Prime 
Minister of Great Britain, visits Canada. Oc.t. 30 General elections 
in Ontario; Oct.-N ov., Representatives of British Governments assemble 
in London to discuss constitutional questions. 
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Statistical Summary of the Progress of Canada 

Part 1.-Progreac Since 1900 

Items 1901 1911 1921 1929 

Pc,.pulotion- 
Prince Edward Island ..... No. 103.259 93,728 88.615 86,100 

459,574 492,338 523,837 830,400 Nova Scotia.................
New Brunswick 331.120 3.51880 387,876 419.30(1 

1.648.898 2,005, 77 2,361,199 2,690,400 
2,182.947 2,527.292 2,933.002 3,271,300 

2,55,211 461,394 610,118 663,200 
Saskatchewan............. "  91.279 492,432 757.510 888,700 
Alberta ................... 	" 73.022 374.295 508,454 640,000 

Manitoba ................. 	... 

British Columbia 178,657 392.480 524,582 591,000 
lukonTerritory 27,219 8,512 4,157 3,000 
Northwest Territories 	- 20.129 6.807 7.968 

Canada................... "  5,371,315 7.206,643 8,788,483' 9.796.800 

rm,nia:ion- 

Quebec ....................... 
Ontario ................... 	... 

From United Kingdom... No 11,810 123,013 74.262 58,880 
United States 
Other Countries 	" 

17,987 
19,352 

121,451 
66, 620 

48,059 
26,156 

30,560 
78,282 

49,149311.044 148.477 167,722 Total............... "  

4griczdtare- 
Aroaofoecupiedfarma.... acre 
Improved lands ........... 	.' 

83,422,338 
30,160,033 

108,968,715 
48,733,823 

140.887.943 
70.769,548 

- 
- 

Field Crops- 
Wheat .................... acre 

bush. 
4,224,542 

50,572,350 
8,884,154 

132,077.547 
23,261,224 

300,858. tOO 
25,230,002 

253,899,000 
$ 36,122,039 104,816.925 242.9311,000 345.845.000 

Oats ...................... acre 5,367,655 8,656,179 16,949,029 12,479,477 
bush. 181.497,407 245,393,425 4211,232.000 280,270,000 

$ 61,500.118 86,796.130 140.395,300 109.851,000 
Barley....................acre 

bush. 
871,800 

22,224,306 
1,283.004 

28,848,310 
2,785.005 

59,700,100 
5,925,542 

100,407,000 
8 8,888,746 14,1153.697 28.254,150 62,448,000 

Cørn ...................... acre 3110,758 293,951 296,860 152,055 
bush. 25,875,919 14,417,599 14,904,000 5,053,000 

3 11,902,923 6,774,039 12.317,000 5,930,000 
Potatoes..................acre 

bush. 
8 

Hay and Clover...........acre 
ton 

1 

448,743 
66,362,635 
13,842,658 
6,543,423 
7,852,731 

86,625,316 

464.504 
55,481,478 
27.426,765 
8,289.407 

10,406,387 
90,115,531 

701.912 
64,407,6t8r 
82,147.600 
10,014,951 
11,3116,100 

267,704,200 

543,727 
44,668,0002  
69,1403,000 
10.560.101 
15,551.000 

182,397,000 

Total area Field Crops., acre 
Total Value Field Crops. 	$ 

19.763,740 
237,682,285 

30,556,150 
384,513,795 

59,635,346 
931,863,670 

56.035,791 
986,986,000 

Lire Stock- 
horses .................... 	No. 1,577.493 2,598,856 3.1113,921 3,376,394 

* 118,279,419 381,915.505 314,7134.800 255,469,1.0)0 
M1lcboow ................No. 2,408,677 2,595,255 3,736,832 3,792,532 

$ 69,237.970 109,675.526 190,157,000 272,109,000 
Other  3,167,174 3,930,821.1 6,469,373 5,000,750 

$ 64,197,341 86,278,490 183,849.000 231.700,000 
Sheep.....................No. 

$ 
2,510,239 

10,410)594 
2.174,300 

10.701,091 
3.675,8110 

23,308.000 
3.415.788 

35,530,000 
Swine ..................... 	No. 2,353,828 3,634,778 3,904,895 4,497,367 

8 16,445,702 26,956,621 54.842,000 66.695.000 

Total value ............. 	1 268,651,026 616,457,833 788.720,000 881.400.000 

Or latest. 
'lncludeeCsnadian Navy. 
Cwt 
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APPENDIX Il—Continued 
Statistical Summary of the Progress of Canada—Continued 

Part l—Progrea. Since 3900—Continue I 

Itesna 

Dairyinp- 
Cheese, factory........... lb. 

Cheese, home-made....... lb. 
$ 

Butter. creamery........... lb. 
$ 

Butter, home-made ........ I). 

Miscellaneous 	dairy pro- 
dLlcts .................... $ 
Total value of dairy pro. 

ducts................. $ 
Forestry- 

Exports 	of Wood, S%Qod 
Products and Paper ..... $ 

Fisheries.................... 8 
i2uic' Furs................... 8 
Minerals- 

Gold ...................... on. 
$ 

Silver ..................... on. 
$ 

Copper .................... l. 

Lead...................... lb. 

Nickel.................... lb. 

Pig iron................... ton 

Coal ...................... ton 

Cement ................... brl. 
$ 

Total value ............. $ 
Electric Statistics- 

Power houses.............. No.  

M
i tal invested ......... .. $ 
owatt hours generated No 

Customers............... No. 
Turbine H.P. installed... - No 

Manufactures'- 
Employees ................ No 
Capitaf .................... S 
Salaries and wsges ........ S 
l'rodtiet.s .................. $ 

Ezternul Trade—. 
Exports 	................... 8 
Imports 4  .................. 8 

Total ................... $ 
Esports to and Imports from U.K.  

and US.- 
Exports to United Kingdom. 8 
Imports from United King. 
does...................... S 

$ Exports to United States.... 
Imports from United Staten. $ 

1901 1011 1921 1929 

220,833,269 199,994,205 162,117.494 144,594,6W 
22.221.410 21,587,124 28,710,1)50 30,494,463 

- 1,371,092 133,561 435.059 
- 154,088 123.383 82.000 

36.066,739 64480,398 128,744,610 168.027,039 
7.240,972 15.597,807 48.135,439 64.702.538 

105.343.076 137.1111.200 100.000.000 9010001000 
21,384,044 30.268.497 29.840,000 29,103,000 

15,623,907 35.882,437 98,627,598 131,867,541 

66,470,853 103,381,854 205.436,350 258,249,542 

33.099.915 56.334,695 284,561,478 288,621,745 
25,737.153 34,607,872 34,951,935 55)50.973 

890,045 1,027,550 10,151,594 18.758.177 

1,167,216 473,159 926,320 1.014.920 
24.129,593 9.781.077 19.148.920 30.58.5.000 
5,530,192 32.550,044 13,543.108 22.368.115 
3.265.354 17.355.272 8,485,355 11,879.000 

37,827,019 85,644.011 47,620,820 242.401.009 
6,006,591 0.886.998 5.953.555 43,392,000 

51,900.938 23,784,969 66,679,592 327,002, 151 
2,240.387 827,717 3,828,742 16,551,000 
9,189.047 34.098.744 19.293,000 108.200.000 
4,594.523 10,229,623 6,752,571 25,700.000 

274,376 917,555 665,676 1,094.128 
3,512,923 12,307,125 15,511,828 24.070,9161 
8,486.325 11,323.388 15.057.405 17,499,846 

12,690.243 20,467,646 72,451,856 62,965.000 
450.394 5.692,915 5,752.885 12.277.074 
660.030 7,644,537 14,195,343 19,594.613 

65,797,911 103,220,994 171,923,342 303878000 

58 266 510 629 
11.891,025 110.838,748 484.969,451 951,000.000 

5.1314,132 18,000.000 
973.212 1,381,808 

235,946 1.358.333 2.706,738 5,349.232 

339,173 515.293 439,989 621.872 
446.916,487 1.247,583,609 3,052.818,103 4.337.031.5.58 
113.243,350 241.008,416 498.430.750 694,382.285 
481.053,375 1.195,975,630 2,516,977,811 3,425.498,540 

177,431,380 274,316,553 1,189,163,701 1,563,586,672 
177,930,918 452,724,603 1,240,158.982 1.265.679.001 

355,362.305 727,041,156 2,429,322,583 2.629.26.5.763 

92.857,525 132,158,924 312.844,871 429,730,485 

42.820.334 109,034,753 213.973,562 194,020.573 
67.983,673 104,113.823 542.322.867 500,167,599 

107,377,906 275,824,285 856,176.820 868,055,897 
nOr latest. 
000's omitted. 	The statistics of manufactures are for works employing 5 hands 

or over, except in the case of butter and cheese factories, flour and grist mills, electric 
light plants, lumber, lath and shingle mills, lime kilna, brick and tile works and (jab can-
series. The figures in each case are for the preceding years. For 182.0 uthtintics are 
exclusive of construction, band trades, repair and custom work. 3 Exports of domestic 
merchandise only. 4 Imports of merchandise for home consumption. 6  Eatimatei, $22 
per to 
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APPENDIX II--Continued 
Statistical Summary of the Progress of Canada—Continued 

Part 1—Progress Since 1900—Continued 

Items 1901 I 	1011 1921 1929• 

Exports, domesiic, by chief items- 
Wheat....................bush. 9,739,758 45,802,115 129,215,157 370.459,551 

9 13,871,939 45,521,134 310.952.138 428,524,320 
Wheat flour...............brl. 1,119,700 3,049,048 6,017,032 11,405,728 

$ 4,015,220 13,854,700 68,520,49L1 85,117,779 
Oats......................bush. 8,155,063 5,431.602 14,321.048 15.657.348 

6 2.490,521 2,144,846 14,152,033 10,241,938 
Hay......................ton 252,077 326,132 175.398 113.763 

$ 2,007,882 2,723.291 1,210,554 1,127.270 
Bacon and tiaras, shoulders owt. 1,055,495 598,745 982,330 366.582 

andsidea 	 $ 11.778,446 8,526,532 31,492407 7,874,020 
Butter.....................lb. 18,335,528 3,142,952 9,739,414 1.889,200 

$ 3.295.693 744,288 5,128,831 764,830 
Cheese....................lb. 155.926.697 181,055.724 133,620.340 112,609.202 

1 20.096,951 20.739.507 37,146,722 25,181,893 
Gold ....................... 	$ 24,445,159 5,344,462 3(08.770 12,396,444 
Silver ..................... 	ox. 4,022.019 33,731,010 13,331,050 20555,214 

$ 2,420.750 17.269.168 11,127.432 11,8.39,928 
Copper....................lb. 28,345, 776 55,005.342 36,167,000 85.090,600 

S .  2.650.261 5,575,933 4.336.072 7.336.179 
Nickel .................... 	lb. 9.937,559 34,797,123 47.018.306 107,482,2(8) 

8 058,365 3.842.332 9,405,201 23,880.492 
coal ...................... 	ton 1,888,538 2,315,171 2,277,202 941,403 

$ 5,307.060 6.014,005 16.501.478 4.402.028 
Asbestos..................ton 26,715 69.820 191,290 268.879 

$ 854,573 2,076,477 12,933.389 11,267. 188 
Wood pulp.................cwt. - 6,568,855 14,393,026 10,090.165 

8 1,937,207 5,715,932 71,552,937 44.895.717 
Newuprint paper...........cwt. - - 15,112,596 45,264.588 S -  3,092,437 78.922,137 142,343.004 

Exports, domsslzc, by classes— 
Vegetable products (except 

chemicals, 	fibres 	and 
wood) ......... .......... 	$ 25,541,567 84,556.886 484,924,672 646.514.058 

Animals and their products 
(except 	chemicals 	and 
fibres) 	.................$ 68,405,332 09,693,263 188,359,937 158,757,272 

Fibres, textiles and textile 
products................$ 1,880.539 1,818,931 18,783,884 9,678,519 

Wood, wood products and 
paper .......... .......... 	 $ 33,099,915 58,334,695 284,561,478 298,621,745 

Iron and its products......$ 3,778,897 9,884,346 76,502,741 82.256. 717 
Non-ferrous 	mctals 	and 

their products...........$ 33,395,096 34,060,9913 45,939,377 112,655,194 
Non-metsllic minerals and 

(heir products ........... 	$ 7,356,324 10.038.493 40.121.892 27.401.790 
Chemicals and allied pro- 

ducts .................... 	8 791.975 2,900,379 19,582,061 19,438,064 
All other commodities.... 	$ 3,121,741 5.089.554 32,389,669 18.283,813 

Tot.alexporta.domneetic. 	$ 177,431,396 274,316.553 1.189,163,701 1,363,586,672 

Imports for Consasmption- 
Vegetable products (except 

chemicals, 	fibree 	and 
wood) ..... .............. 	$ 38,036,757 79,214,342 261,061,354 233,130.244 

Animals and their products 
(except 	chemicals 	and 
fibres) 	.................$ 14,022,896 80,071,908 61,722,390 71,661.754 

Fibres, textiles and textile 
products ................ 	$ 37,284,752 87,916,282 243.606,342 200,444,044 

Wood, wood products and 
paper. ................... 	 $ 8.156.901 26.851.936 57,449.384 59,214,818 

Iron and its products ...... 	1 29,955.936 91.968.180 285.625,703 346,610.939 

• Or Iteet. 
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APPENDIX 11—Continued 
Statistical Summary of the Progress of Canada—Continued 

Part 1—Progreza SInce 1900—Continued 

Items 1901 1911 1921 1929 

Non-ferrous 	metals 	and 
their products ........... 	$ 7,159,142 27,655,874 53,553,002 75,438.431 

Non-metallic minerals and 
their 	products 	(except 
chemicals) . ............. 	$ 21.255,406 53,335,826 206,093.113 166,964.231 

Chemicals and allied pro- 
ducts .................... 	$ 6,092,564 12489,776 39,334,612 37,723,046 

AU other commodities 	8 16,326,568 42,620,479 72,688,072 68.491.581 

Total imports ......... 	1 177,930, 919 452,724,605 1,240,158,882 1,265,879,091 

Sleem Railways- 
Milesinoperstion ......... 	No. 16,140 25,400 39,363 41,024 
Capital .................... 	1 816,110,837 1,528,650,201 2,164,687.636 3,722,476,250 
Passengers ................ 	No. 18,385.722 37.097,718 46.793,251 40,592,792 
Freight...................ton 36.900.371 79.884,282 103,131,132 118.652.969 
Earnings. ...... . ... .......$ 72,898,749 188,733,494 458,008,891 563,732,260 
Expenses. .... . ....... ..... 8 50,368,726 131,034.785 422.581,205 442,701,270 
kctric Railways- 
Miles in operation.........No. 675 1.224 1,687 1.653 
Capital ................... 	$ - 111,532,347 177.187,436 221.302.237 
Passengers ................ 	No. 120,934,656 426,296,792 719,305,441 808,023,616 
FreigI.. ................... 	ton 257.926 1228,362 2,283,666 3,81)2,114 
Earnings 	.................$ 5,768,283 20,356,952 44,536,833 55,682,761 
Expcn.-e 	. 	............... 	$ 3,438,162 12,096.134 35.845.316 38,782,719 

Passengers carried ......... No. 190,428 304.904 230,129 188.146 
Freight...................ton 6,665,259 38,030,353 9.407,021 18,720,441 

6/upping (&-goino)-- 
Entered ................... 	ton 7,514.732 11,919,339 12,516,505 24,240,847 
Cleared................... "  7,028,331) 10,377,847 12,400,226 23,973,787 

14.543.062 22,297,186 24.918,729 45,214,634 
591p pnu (Inland Internalional)- 

Entered ................... 	ton 5,720.575 13,286,102 14,828,454 16,745,632 
5,70)1,171 11.848,257 14,903,447 18,843,531 

.. ............... "  'rotal 11,486,746 25,132.359 29,731,911 35,569,183 
S9pping (C'oastwise)- 

4.5,381.586 Entered...................ton 17,927,959 
16,510,832 

34260.669 
32,347,285 

28,567,545 
27,773,668 44,14)1,050 

'rotal................. "  34,444.796 66,627.934 58.341,213 89,527,616 
Telegraphs, Government, 

miles of line 5,744 8,446 11,207 10,765 
Telegraphs, other, miles of 

Cleared....................... 

line ..................... 30,194 33,908 41,577 43.012 
Telephones ................ 	No 63,192 302,759 902.090 1,259.987 

Total ................. 	.... 

Motor vehicles............ °  - 21,519 465,378 1,076. 819 
Pout Office- 

Revenue .................. 	$ 3,421,192 

.. 

9,146.952 26,331,119 30.611,964 

Cleared....................... 

Expenditure ............... 	$ 3,837,376 7954,223 24,861,262 33,467.059 
Money orders issued ....... 	$ 17,958,258 70,614,862 173,523,322 203,129,237 

Oornlnien Finance- 
Customs Itevenue ......... 	$ 28,293,930 71,838,089 163,266,804 187,266.332 
ExcieJ{evenue.. ......... 	$ 10,318,268 16,861)837 37,118,367 63,684.954 
Total Ordinary Revenue., 	1 52.514, 701 117,760.409 434,386,537 455,463,874 

Ravenseperhoad ....... 	$ 972 1834 4964 4649 
TotalOrdinary Expenditure $ 46,866,365 87,774,198 361,116,145 350,982,924 

Expenditure per head .... 	$ 867 1218 4109 3582 
Total 1.)isburemcnts ...... 	$ 57,982.866 122,801,250 528,283,199 378,375,479 

Disbursementuperhead. 	$ 1073 1704 6011 3862 
Gross debt. ................ 	$ 154,732,433 474,941,487 2,902,482,117 2,647.033,973 
Assets ..................... 	$ 86,252,429 134,899,435 581,603,1331 421,529,263 

Net debt .............. 	$ 268,480,004 340,042,062 2,340,878,984 2,226,504,705 

0r latest. 	I Active assets only. 
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StatisticalSummary of the Progress of Canada—Continued 

Part I—Progress Sinc. 1900—Concluded 

Items 1901 1911 1921 1929 

Provincial Finance- 
flevenue,Ordinary,Total. 	1 14,074,991 40,706,1148 102.030.458 168,109,505 
Expenditure, Ordinary, 

Total ................... 	$ 14,146,059 38.144,511 102.569,515 165,538.910 

Note Circulation- 
Bank Notes ............... 	$ 50,610,205 89,982,228 194,921,710 176,719.979 
Domimon Notes .......... 	$ 27,898,509 99,921,354 271.531,162 201,171,810 

Chartered Basis- 
Capital paid-up ............ 	$ 67,035,615 103.009,256 129,096,339 122,839,879 
Aete ..................... 	$ 531,829,324 1,303,131.280 2,941,782,079 3,323,163,155 
Liabili ties (excluding 

capital and reserves) 	$ 420, 03,743 1.097,661,393 2,556.454,199 3,044,742,165 
I)eponitspayable on de- 

mand... ........ ........ 	$ 05,169,631 304,801,755 551,914,643 677,467,295 
Deposits 	payable 	alter 

notice ................... 	$ 221,624,684 568,976,209 1,289,347,063 1,496,606,151 

Total deposits' ........ 	$ 349.573,327 980,433,788 2,204,586. 736 2.610.594,865 

Sarings Banks- 
Depo.sits in Post Oflice 	$ 39,950,813 43,330.579 29,010,619 24,724,712 
Government .............. 	$ 18,098.144 14, 673, 752 10.150,189 8,718,880 
Special ... 	................ 	$ 19,125.007 34,770,386 58,578,775 70.899.603 

lean Co,,, pan ieau 
Assets ................. .... 	$ 158,523.307 389,701,958 96,608,810 134,793,527 
Liabilities to shareholders 

and 
	public..............8 158.523.307 389.701.988 95,281,122 134.633.354 

Deposits ................ ..$ 20,756,910 33.742,513 15.888,926 30.671.287 
Trust Companies- 

Shareholders' assets ....... 	$ - - 10,237,930 14,768,284 
'trust funds, )ush,)itmes. .... 	$ - - 87.811.965 226,760,909 

f)am,n,on b',re ja,,ruce- 
Amount at risk, Dec. 31... 	$ 1,938,687,6192,279.888,340 6,020.513,832 8,773.828,173 
Premium incon,e for year. 	$ 9.650.348 20,575,255 47,312,564 54.868.529 

f)orn,nwn Life Insurance- 
Amount at risk, Dec.31... 	5 463.769.084 950,220,771 2,934,843,848 5,609,032,167 
Premium income for year. 	$ 15,189,854 31,619,626 99,015,061 192,944,917 

Business Trauuc8ed- 
Bank clearings 

Thousanduof8 1,871,062 7,346,381 10,811,287 21,554,1185 
Bank debits 

Thousands of $ - - - 43,478.959 

dacation in Day &hoolu- 
Enrolment ........ ........No 1,063,000 1,556,8i9 1.869,643 2,342,682 
Average daily attendance. 	" 669,060 870,801 1.335.454 1,614.915 
No. of Teachers 27,129 40,516 56.6071 67,861 
Total Public Expenditure.. 	$ 11.044.925 37,971.374 112,976,943 128.890.836 

Or latest. 
'Including amounts deposited elsewhere than in Canada from 1901-1926. 
'Including Building Societies and Trust Companies (1901-1911). 

NOTE 
In the foregoing Summary, the statistics of immigration, fisheries, (19M-11). trade. 

shipping, the Post Office, the psblie debt, revenue and expenditure and the Post Office and 
Government S,ivi,mgs Banks relate to the fiscal years ended June30 for 1901, and from that 
out to the years ended March 31. Agricultural, dairying, fisheries (1921-29, mineral, manu-
tacturing, banking, inaurance, loan and truSt companies statistics relate to the calendar 
years and railway statistics to the years ended June 30, 1901-1911, and to the calendar 
years 1921-1929. Canal statistics are those of the navigation seasons. The telegraph 
statistics relate to the fiscal years for Government lines anti to the calendar yearn for other 
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PlIskaf Volume of Business- 
(19I9.1924100) 
Forestry...................... 
Mining........................ 
Construction.................. 
Manufacturing................. 

Total Production.......... 

Wholesale and Retail Trade... 
Imports....................... 

o Exports .... ................... 
Trumsportaton.............. 
Stock Markets................. 
Banking....................... 

Total Volume of Business.. 

At'ricuW,zre- 
Grain Market.ings. etc.— 

Receipts at cosutry elevators 
and platform loadings- 

Wheat. ............. 000 bush. 

Oats................... 
 

Barley ............ ..... 

Flax......  ............. Rye.................. 
Receipts at lIned of Lakes 

and Pacific Coast 
Ports- 

Wheat .............. 000 bush. 
Outs................... 
Barley................. 

APPENDIX II—Continud 
Statistical Summary of the Progreas of Canada—Continued 

Part li-Progress Durinif 1929 

1928 1929 

Jan. 	Feb. 	Mar. 	April 	May 	June 	July 	Aug. 	Sept. 	Oct. 	Nov. Nov. Dec. 

1944 1818 1933 179-7 1934 206-0 219.7 198-7 201-7 196-5 201-2 212-6 2130 
169-9 1627 179-1 163-1 1811 137'6 168-4 1700 154-2 165-5 151-5 177-1 166-6 
167-0 1076 4570 223-0 1765 160-3 211-5 250-5 243-0 243-1 2110 2721 208-9 
173-0 170.2 180-9 1798 2090 209-7 199-1 181-6 193-7 189-7 1614-2 188-0 185.0 

1759 1653 209.0 203-1 200-1 197-5 190-9 - 	188-9 192-2 193-6 174-5 197-5 

132-0 138-5 131-7 128-6 135-0 138-5 138-5 141-6 139-0 139-5 138-7 156-2 136-5 
148-5 153-5 181.0 180-0 182-5 182-0 194-5 168-1 183-0 104-0 151-1 171-0 157-0 
162-0 132-4 145-7 1514 174-0 185-3 170-5 105-3 1429 127-4 27-0 131-5 107-1 
1335 124-4 126-0 139-0 130-4 151-0 147-0 142-9 148-0 143-1 126-6 109-5 100-0 

1,271-0 872-0 1,649-0 8040 852-0 441•5 585-0 302-9 367-0 830-0 732-0 1.425-C 820-0 
160-1 140-5 193-1 188-1 190-0 173-5 176-1 161-1 181-0 177-0 162-4 169-6 1484 

1838 165-4 211-6 183.7 104-0 184-7 188-3 1751 182-3 188-6 171-7 

109.563 

190-0 179-4 

106,901 43,942 17.468 16,474 21.023 8,984 5,453 8.152 4.071 14.170 541.556 19,454 
9.082 4,600 3.507 4.755 5.640 2,209 1.048 1,700 1,001 823 4.286 4.931 1,278 

10,798 3,525 1,530 1.640 2,270 959 615 917 408 1,458 10,791 5,56-I 2,738 
824 378 129 69 100 57 33 41 20 28 640 716 112 

1,518 740 420 295 479 188 07 135 ill 875 2,257 1,457 531 

87,521 65.263 24,891 12,179 20,084 17,002 17,749 17.722 17.000 3.111 :42,590 30,240 23,198 
6,331 3,811 921 709 1,947 2,9161 5.007 2.449 3,102 519 4192 4117 509 

10.066 4,313 690 532 1.010 1.743 3.454 1.530 2.012 829 6.127 3.089 2.182 

C) 

z 



Flax . 	" 787 442 87 18 IS 32 121 07 183 18 51 227 284 
1,387 771 252 142 284 395 645 289 389 228 1.282 653 619 

ZA 	Visible Supply- 
es 	Wheat..............000bu1i 184,291 227.282 215,701 202,134 188,208 185,898 139,988 117,582 107,019 98,374 155,593 205.856 222,916 

15,856 21,908 21,822 22,909 24,595 21,168 18,468 16,485 15,612 15,480 15.860 20,206 21,666 
18,221 23,302 21.406 21.018 20.288 16.663 14.279 10,71-S 8,854 9,618 18.153 23.607 27,664 

Rye... .... ............. 	..... 

I 	Flax.................... "  1,636 1.846 1,724 1,622 1.293 1,126 932 1.619 419 346 531 1,230 1.275 

i 	Oats ................... 	..... 

3,620 4,857 4.804 4.830 4.529 4.153 3,933 2.206 3,504 4,013 5,812 7,433 8,436 

Barley......................

Expor- 
Rye .................... 	.... 

Wheat..............000bush 75,417 49,009 20,831 15,220 21,207 7.314 27,073 25.588 17.019 10.156 7,410 20,722 22,445 
Wheat flour... ...... 000 bbLs 1.159 923 933 998 1.413 720 907 935 836 643 492 554 538 

0001 
Wheat andwheat flourj bush. 

. 
'i  80.933 53.242 25,031 19,710 27,565 10,554 31,153 29.794 20,779 13,051 9,620 23,215 24,866 

" Oats ................... 1,000 1,348 546 (131) 293 382 945 2,760 1,110 358 261 162 132 
Barley................. "  9.793 6,151 934 918 5438 641 4.348 3,533 3,900 411 17 5711 691 
Flax  ................... 	" 214 209 32 40 9 I 244 301 - 2 - 94 
Rye .................... 	' 856 639 167 196 82 87 173 569 487 50 103 19 19 

Avera8e cash pHc. Port 
William and l'ort Ar- 
thur- 	 $ per 

Wheat, No.1 Not' ...... bush 1•209 1-171 1-209 1-279 1270 1228 1133 1-183 1599 1.580 1-495 1-414 1'332 
Oats, No.2 C.W....... 0  0-504 0-582 0-682 0731 0542 0-579 0-50 0-511 0-631 0-081 0-085 0-68 0-886 
Barley, No.3C.W ..... 	" 0-684 0-664 0728 0-778 0-748 0717 0-072 0-007 0-834 0790 0-747 0-698 0-640 
Flax, No.1 N.W.0 1959 1-907 1-919 2-047 2-075 2-025 2-056 2128 2-544 2-607 2-837 2-91 2-719 
10 	e, No.1 C.W........ 0  
Stock 

1-041 1-015 1-052 1-124 1-09 0-096 0865 0874 1105 1115 1081 1-021 0'94 
LIve 	Markeiing, etc.- 

Sales on Stckyat'ds-' 
Cattle .................. 	Ne 93,700 58.202 57,391 40.123 46,710 59,157 52,072 45972 78,205 73,653 81,051 109,590 105,500 

................. 
hogs ........... ........ 0  22,685 

82,083 
13,795 

102.595 
13.085 

119,084 
12.963 
91,007 

19,793 
82.954 

42,880 
93,007 

45,004 
77,466 

4 4. 702 
77,00) 

48,577 
81.249 

35,895 
71,042 

33.588 
59.963 

38.970 
91.978 

29,375 
110,2713 

SheependLamba  ... ..." 79,908 36,797 21.213 10,127 10,341 0,174 6,612 16,872 45,417 58,219 79,178 164,080 91,587 

Calves 	 .... 

Inspected Slaughterings- 
Cattle .................. 	No 
Calves ................. 	0  84,676 

21,321 
57.969 
13.784 

57,175 
14,004 

43,370 
13,074 

44,848 
28,758 

50.942 
54,350 

49,635 
60,552 

42.498 
5(1,053 

57,201 
47,68.3 

60,483 
38,448 

50,150 
31.371 

88,797 
35,875 

88,380 
25,489 

0  J.anba 
12,841 6,851 

42.701 
5,939 

29,123 
3,896 

17, (812 
1,234 

18,633 
14,647 
4.764 

14.116 111,135 9,771 10,185 7,882 13,56) 14,1133 Sheep...................... 
................. 122,081 

232,234 239,092 248,855 207.871 215,200 207,929 
2,741 

187,493 
14,527 

150,880 
43,047 

158,824 
99,517 
16,845 

84,573 
142,360 

164,03.3 
207,192 

121.217 
234,319 Swine .................. 	... 

Cold storage Holdinp- 
 ................ 000dos 13,181 8,384 4,6-48 3.007 1,843 2,110 7,583 15,183 19,621 19,981 18,811 16,5201 12,020 

The indexes under this heading are for the purpose of measurino  the trend from mi,nth to month of the volume of production and business in terms 
of phyica1 unit.s, the monthly average from 1919 to 1924 being regarded as equivalent 1,, ISO and adjustment made for seasonal tendencies. In the roup 
indexes, the relative nitnubers for single items are weighted according to values during the base period. A description of the method of compilation in 
given in the Monthly 1to-iow of Business Statiatlot forJune, 1927, pp.  8-9. 

z 

0 

'0 

0 



APPENDIX 11-Continued 
Statistical Summary of the Progress of Canada-Continued 

P.rtII -Progrei During 1929 -Continued 

1928 1929 

Nov. Dec. Jun. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. 

25,096 17,821 13,781 11,130 8.331 4.0114 2,1119 3,191 11,435 21.210 26.186 26.923 24,013 
24383 19.532 18,4111 16.681 14,360 13.286 11,545 10,510 17,976 28,319 34,176 30,531 24,398 
13.493 19,309 19,931 17,2211 14,775 13,213 11,811 8,835 6,617 8,390 8,570 9,713 15,923 

157 354 109 236 285 293 428 369 293 330 394 263 250 
247 107 333 314 236 2031 172 149 lOS 185 208 199 198 

1,795 1,071 1,827 1,229 1,073 057 1,216 1,764 1,993 1,940 2,159 2,342 3.222 
9.129 10,110 16,091 21.871 27,486 20,556 28,541 23,304 19,097 13,234 10,627 6.713 6,096 
8,628 8655 8,396 7,4633 10.432 10,042 9,7111 11,608 10.920 9,8011 8.861 7,717 7.915 
6,848 
2,696 

5,841 
2,007 

6,424 
2,749 

8,205 
3,505 

7,936 
4.130 

8,115 
4,358 

10,5611 
5.070 

9.168 
5,343 

8,402 
5,973 

8,818 
5,720 

7,937 
4,814 

7.403 
3,311 

6.151 
2,824 

3,701 5.701 5.952 4.602 4.134 3.883 2.973 1,598 837 689 822 1,200 4.714 
2,042 4,671 9.280 7.746 7.390 6,109 4,924 3,833 3,051 2,529 2,261 2.222 3,882 

182-8 171'1) 1997 1710 28611 237-8 1797 1543 1951 638 54-0 748 48-3 
1878 1812 2240 182-5 3200 2491 136-1 1610 2080 66-2 465 762 497 
98-0 772 436 736 91-1 183'0 113'5 58-8 108-4 290 482 10-5 79 

332-1 2029 738 999 135-6 101-6 7750 2570 1815 1282 281-0 1879 719 
985 744 346 162 159 202 903 324 578 127 340 399 355 

163-5 1384 101-1 1342 1510 1700 2106 1755 186-5 620 1051 71-2 74.1 
90-3 803 111'3 1039 1016 1060 1070 107-0 1278 145-2 94.0 100-5 100-2 
82-2 758 901 946 94-1 1049 103.9 11030 1256 147-6 84.4 896 86-4 

113-3 122-9 1690 1644 107-0 117-3 1569 1623 2087 1755 140•4 1373 1365 
101-9 113-5 126-5 1276 115.8 1129 1141 1128 119-7 145-5 110.1 110'5 125-5 
1020 83-8 7211 72-5 1055 78.5 82-0 87-8 122-6 96.0 79.3 129'4 92'6 

104'7 1103 129-9 131-3 118'8 137.2 112'0 1174 138'3 1287 112-9 115-2 1084 

107-0 1154 1425 148-2 126-3 144•0 1404 1445 1796 145-6 127-7 1320 1150 
122-5 107-9 141-6 1604 2201 3273 175-5 115-3 148-0 116-4 921 124-9 123.0 

Sterna 

Agricufiure-'Con 
Cold Storage Holdings-Con. 

flutter .............. 000 lbs. 
Cheese................ 
Beef, fresh............. 
Beef, cured............. 
Htn.f in process of cure,. 
veal.................. 
Pork, fresh ............. 
Pork, cured............ 
Pork in procees of cure. 
Lurd................... 
Mutton and Iamb....... 
Poultry................ 

Indecee of Marketings' 
I919.1024100 

Gruin Marketings-Total....... 
Wheut....................... 
Oats......................... 
Barley....................... 
Flan......................... 
Rye.......................... 

Live Stock Mnrketings'-Total 
C5tt15........................ 
Calves....................... 
hogs......................... 
Sheep........................ 

Indies of Inspected Slaughter-
ings'-Total................ 

Cattle....................... 
Sheep........................ 

('S 

0 



1014 10-U 120-0 1108 1217 1140 1042 996 1044 113 1045 Jj 	.33 1023 

1065 1018 112-1 132.6 157-7 1627 1715 1379 1183 1171 1133 1044 106-0 

1345 1369 147-0 2011 2780 221-2 1922 1541 147-1 135-3 125-6 117-8 128-8 
105-0 062 99-6 107-1 128-0 129-7 175-9 111-5 101-9 100-4 27-6 978 972 
133-9 135-4 155-4 2159 262-1 3309 324-0 265-4 179-3 188-5 170-2 1390 134-1 
66-0 62-1 58-4 56-0 610 57-7 65-9 62-0 70.0 65-9 74-0 67-1 77-7 
96-7 88-6 104-0 113-5 115-3 117-7 122-3 112-9 101-5 01-0 90-0 85-5 82-6 
86-6 81.8 88-9 76-0 84-3 106-2 135-0 97'7 77-3 6.8-3 75-2 60-6 108-5 

151-7 137-3 172-5 156-2 171-1 172-9 185-2 193-7 202-4 247-7 300-4 295-0 273-5 

1.583 1,650 1.388 1,394 1,405 1,361 1.316 1,385 1,408 1,560 
55,198 53,338 70,102 84,105 101.374 108,466 109,077 112,050 101,391 114,703 
3,049 3,003 2,485 2,307 1,944 1,312 1,229 1,288 1,485 1,897 

140,98 145.407 155.315 152,862 164,485 169,775 158,551 163,871 160,928 181.427 

......... 

1.664 982 1,517 1,298 2,077 3,573 2,357 2,162 1,562 1,865 

......... 

......... 

4,855 4,198 4,393 4,737 4,669 4.950 4,078 3.721 3,349 3,655 

......... 

9.888 9,225 9,954 9.130 9.580 10,308 10.351 10.61)2 10,167 1L315 

......... 

......... 

12,320 10,315 11,923 13,540 13,779 15.531 15,625 13.333 12,466 15,519 
7,077 8,087 9,490 8.873 8.750 8,287 7,343 8.010 8,413 

17,882 22.421 22,109 24.770 28,458 27,140 28,368 29,254 27,891 30,120 
31,708 32.130 42.816 89,502 111,073 162,535 172.250 152,502 162,942 149,170 

......... 

......... 

........  
1,914 6.392 4.305 767 1,616 2.417 1897 5,167 2,817 2,109 

6,9............ 

23,500 24,340 30.147 21.145 27,857 30,323 30.662 30,352 28,811 

........ 

........ 

391 436 590 807 1.250 1,600 1692 1.720 1.467 1,443 
494 493 66.8 964 1,418 1.526 1.627 1.611 1.376 1.345 

31,1........... 

.. 	. 

43,272 41.017 47.432 46.522 47.514 53,467 55,392 $5,082 51,313 53.217 

... 

2,175 1,672 1,698 1,600 1,631 1,606 1,749 1,548 1,603 1.607 1,283 1,528 

... 

223,645 208.484 212,103 187,200 218,147 221.784 245,644 225.065 229,045 225.873 227,665 251,914 

...... 

252,046 
96.937 148.865 17,7411 44,463 54,4331 61.838 74.778 78,800 79,080 100,092 69.217 89,345 105,160 
6,270 5,865 0,420 6,514 11.112 7,117 6,579 6.888 7.178 6.440 4.274 4.079 

...... 

6,062 
16,955 17,487 18.485 13,080 16,071 12.201 11,219 6,4(32 6,447 5,233 3,550 11,812 18.159 

661 2.533 1.471 1,341 1.85-I 939 963 820 837 840 593 854 752 

Hogs . 

Indeea of Cold Storage Hold-
inge'-Total 	. 

Eggs 	 . 
Buttet'....................... 
Cheese....................... 
Heel ......................... l'ork......................... 
Mutton .......... ............. 
Poultry...................... 

MmisQ Prodvcdos- 
Fuels- 

Coal .................. 000 tons 
Petrolouiiii ................bbls. 
Natural gas.. ...... 000 M. cu. ft. 

Metals- 
Cold ..................... 055, 
Silver .................. 000055. 
Nickel ................... tone 
Copper.................. 
Loud...................... 
'gino..................... 

Non-metals-- 
Asbestos ................. tons 
Gypsum................. 
Feldspar................. 
Salt...................... 

Structural Matori*le- 
Cement ............... 000 bIds. 
Clay products............$000 
Limo ..................... tone 

Manfacterintr- 
Hour ................ 000 tibl. 
Newsprint.. .......... short t.on 
Sugar.................000 lbs. 
Crude rubber imports. 
Itaw cotton imports... 
Raw wool imports..... 

C-) 

z 

sO 

0 

I Boo note on pete 171. 



Items 

Manafac>w'iaj-  Con. 
Pig iron...............long tofl 
Steel ingots and eastinga 
Pzonengar nutomobilea. .. No. 
Trucks ...... .............. 
Ilootu and uhoes .......... 000 
Crude petroleuiti imports 

000 gal 
Lumbereixporls ....... 54 I d. it 

Inde2ces of Manufacturc& ......... 

Flour ....................... 	. 
Newsprint...................... 
Sugar......................... 
Rubber....................... 
Cotton....................... 
Wool.......................... 
Pigiron...................... 
Steel ingots and caiugs....... 
Automobiles.................. 
Petroleum..................... 
Lumberuxporla............... 

Con.strud ice- 
('oiitracta awarded ....... $000 
Ifl(le of constri'Lio& ........ . 
ltuildingperroitu.........$000 
Index of building permits'..... 

Electric Power ......... 000,000 K.W. 

-.4 

APPENDIX Il-Continued 
Statistical Summary of the Progress of Canada -Conthtund 

Part 11- Progress During 1929 Continued 

1928 1929 

Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct.. Nov. 

95,426 103,490 87,764 93,939 88176 79.341 81,464 80.873 99,786 112,528 118.816 91,400 86.516 
108.483 103,054 116,261 117.445 137,158 122,102 126,372 19,505 129,827 120,282 99,000 115.674 93,648 

8,154 6,734 17.164 26,584 32,833 34,392 25,120 19,511 13.000 11,937 10,710 8.975 7,178 
3,915 2,691 4.337 5,703 7,788 7,500 9.430 4,981 3.891 3.177 3.107 6.548 2,270 
1,290 1,073 1,252 1,467 1,578 1,403 1,521 1,402 1,484 1,660 1,521 1,095 

82,711 71,914 57,440 45,183 73,025 65,055 51,347 113,028 114,783 117,697 79,580 122,000 

.. 

149,758 
157.527 124,316 111,240 93,843 1411,807 108.918 167,538 157,947 172.191 185,691 105,077 193,148 152,172 

173.0 170-2 180-9 1798 208-0 209-7 109-1 181-6 1037 189-7 1962 186-0 1850 

1321 1200 1145 1390 185.2 153'5 155.8 138-0 157-6 205-0 1109 900 
2550 2491 2430 229.0 2460 2550 281'1 294-I 268-0 237-9 271-0 284-0 2010 
164-8 1050 47-2 70-0 623 84-2 978 108-1 87-7 109-0 99-8 100-5 178-8 
311-3 2980 3772 297-9 386-0 288-1 302'5 323'0 472-0 470-1 236-0 223-0 301-1 
161-0 140-1 140-1 127-5 159-0 1733 162-0 101'5 1106 84-8 71-5 182-8 1720 
50-0 187-5 1201 98.5 1240 72-1 814 74'2 101-5 113-5 67-5 66-6 97-8 

102-0 175-5 1400 159-4 140-1 134.6 138-4 152•0 160-4 191-0 167-9 155-2 140-9 
165-5 157-5 177-6 179-2 209-8 156-5 1910 182'5 195-4 184-0 151.4 178-9 143-1 
156-9 120-6 274-0 359-0 405-5 39841 302-6 224'7 202-9 177-5 164-8 185-6 129-0 
252-1 241-9 105-8 184-5 230-0 330-0 217-5 280-0 344'1 353.0 254-9 337-0 

.. 

4970 
86-7 83-1 106-8 97-7 106-1 126-0 117-3 897 112-1 947 85-7 94.4 85-4 

29,038 18,901 41,010 28,426 27,125 43,328 64,680 72,420 57.941 58.622 46,959 57,084 45,379 
167-0 11>7-6 457-0 233-0 170-5 100-3 211-5 250-5 243-0 2431 211-0 272-1 268-9 

15.831 10,091 8.365 10.473 24,057 29,921 24,007 27,637 22,826 21,660 17,115 18,004 10,106 
110 4 2r0-1. 253-9 237-9 193-0 207-8 161-5 201-9 183-0 180-0 144-0 16-0 174-0 

1,442 1,441 1,507 1,340 1,471 1,409 1,457 1,377 1,411 1,447 1,477 1,594 1,651 

z 

'0 



1110 	- 

	

All Indtiotriea 	. 

Ligging . 
Mining . 
Transportation-Rallwnys, 

Traiiiwayn, Shipping 	. 
Construct ion-Building, Itail- 

Way, highway 	 . 
&rviccn- 11ote1, ?ro1iona1, 

Laundrien . 
Trading Estuiblishriicnt.s- 

Wholesale and Retail. 

Mnnufueturing-ToUil. 

Food indusl.riai, vegetable... 
Food uidustri, azuiuiial . 
Rubber . 
J.eather . 

' 	Teit Ice and doththg. 
CA 	Luriilitr . 

Pulp and paper . 
Printing and publishing. 

I ron and steel, total........ 
ocoijiotiven and car shopu 
and oilier vehicles......... 

Non-ferrous metals .... ..... 
Clay, glass and stone...... 

Labour Statistics-- 
Strikes and Lockouts- 

Nuritbor of disputes......No. 
Number of employees in. 

volved................. 
Time Ions in working days..... 

Percentage of unemploy- 
ment in Trade Unious... p.c. 

Eniplo,ymnnt Office Reports-
Applications .............. No. 
Vacancies................ 
Placoizients............... 

I l6- 105-I I W i  111-4 1101 lli-. 1i2-. 121-7 27-0 126--S i2-6 124-0 

1393 1781 171-0 178-3 1117-8 831 75-8 92-7 80-1 74-0 83-6 117-1 173-3 
121-2 121-0 116-2 117-8 115-9 112-9 115-6 115-8 119-5 122-1 123-8 126-6 128-1) 

113-1 112-2 102-0 101-6 00-8 101-8 108-1 113-9 117-5 117-2 117-2 114-3 113-8 

137-4 113-2 874 793 80-0 85-4 112-0 144-0 44.5 180.8 1813 182-4 153-8 

120-8 1172 118-0 117-3 119-1 121-1 1216 131-1 145-4 146- 1466 141-0 1316 

121-3 7.4 85 1197 117-8 122-5 124-0 126.0 127-7 126-1 127.8 128-2 1307 

115-1 113.4 107-8 112-8 115-7 016-5 119-8 121-2 120-3 121-6 119-8 120-2 1172 

120-1 125-6 113-5 127-3 121-9 121-2 124-0 125-2 125-6 1281 120-0 125-2 130-0 
116-1 112-2 109-8 105-1 104-7 106-7 110-0 119-5 1223 122-0 121-0 117-1 115-2 
145-6 1453 142-2 1388 138-5 133-3 135-7 143-8 143-4 145-2 140-6 137-2 136-3 
07-1 93-9 85-8 92-3 93-3 91-9 81-4 91-0 92-8 94-4 96-4 97-1 55-5 

105-2 1117-9 108-8 102-4 107-5 110-5 1111-3 108-8 105-8 105-7 104-8 106-9 107-4 
105-2 84-5 10-6 71-0 81-1 81-9 1181-8 119-6 122-6 125-8 122-U 114-7 97-1 
105-1 1045-I 100-1 11)4-7 105-2 1(4-I lOS - U 108-7 110-5 113-2 110-I) 111-9 110-2 
112- 113-7 114-6 116-3 114-3 113-3 115-0 116-0 116-1 118-1 115-3 116-3 118-6 
117-5 118-2 114-9 126-11 132-1 134-2 137-6 133-2 126-8 126-3 122-3 120-9 117-1 

109-1 108-8 113-3 120-9 124-8 138-7 140-0 131-5 119-9 117-6 114-6 112-8 106-2 
123-0 126-1 121-7 128-i) 135-3 131-7 134-3 136-11 134-8 136-7 133-6 132-9 135-7 
118-4 120-1 108-3 109-0 107-7 114-4 125-1 111-3 137-8 111-2 139-9 136-7 133-8 

12 8 8 9 11 12 24 15 9 10 9 11 8 

1,712 449 754 1,480 1,363 2,310 5,054 (547 4127 1,094 864 771 1123 
1.933 8.628 5.724 28,946 3,079 24,201 39.590 6.625 3.139 3.712 9.788 6.219 12,871 

4-S 6-6 6-3 6-8 6-0 5-5 4-0 2-9 3-0 3-5 3-7 6-0 ...... 

1)924 
8,1156 

31,620 38,328 81,932 37,104 48,1123 50,395 44,305 46.183 61.317 
55,25-I 

55.621 
46,099 

51.678 

.  

38.523 

. 

41,085 
26,984 

7.318 
23,708 
22.529 

24.883 
22.800 

21,899 
20.184 

27.695 
25.044 

41.557 
38.118 

42.793 
39.542 

36.744 
34.010 

36,852 
34.447 51.313 43.056 36.006 26.9711 

(1 

z 

'0 

See  note on page Ill. 	•Jiasod on monthly roturns from 7,000 employers, 8.e, the employers of 15 hands or over. 



APPENDIX I I—Continued 
Statistical Summary of the Progress of Canada—Continued 

Part lI—Progress During 1929 -Continued 

Items 

Indexes of Wbsle.qule Prices— 
(1926=100)— 

Alt Commodities................ 

(a) Classified by Component 
Material- 

Vegetable products.......... 
Animal products............. 
'rextiles...................... 
Wood and paper............. 
Iron and its products....... 
Non-ferrous metals........... 
Non-metallic minerals........ 
Chemicals and allied products 

(b) Cla.ssi6ed by Use or Pur-
pose— 

Consumers' Goods (all)....... 
1"ooda...................... 
Clothing................... 

Producers' Goods (all) ....... 
Producers' equipment.... 
Producers' ruatriuJs....... 
Building................... 
Manufacturers' materiai... 

(c) Classi lied by Origin-
Farm Products-

Field....................... 
Animnl ............. ........ 
Canadian farm products.... 

TMarino 
Forest 
ill im'ral..................... 

item 1970 

Nov. Dec. Jun. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. 

94-6 98-1 94-9 93.7 94-0 9513 93-5 92.4 92-4 96-0 97-3 967 95-8 

873 86-3 873 90-1 88-9 843 816 82-4 96-0 99-3 970 95-7 93-7 
1103 109-4 106-6 107-8 109-8 109-6 108-4 107-6 108-3 108-3 108-7 109-9 108-6 
82-2 03-2 93-2 93-2 92-8 924 9119 91-6 915 91-1 91-2 99.4 898 
98-6 98-3 93-6 939 948 94-6 94-1 93-9 94-0 90-0 93-7 933 113-6 
92-9 93-0 93-3 93-3 93-4 9:1-9 945 93.9 93.9 939 939 93-8 93-6 
94-1 95-1 96-9 99-7 107-1 1()1-5 99-2 98-7 98-5 98-5 982 97-8 96-7 
95.9 93-4 93-4 92.5 92-6 91-9 92-3 92-9 93-4 93-6 93-1 92-2 02-7 
943 94-k 94-4 94-4 94-5 94-9 95-4 95-5 95.7 96-0 96-2 96-1 95-4 

95-1 94-9 94-2 94-4 94-7 93-6 93-3 93-4 94-4 95-9 95-6 95-4 95-3 
99-1 97.4 96-9 98-2 99-2 97-0 07-1 96-6 99-0 103-2 102-9 193-7 102-7 
92-4 92-9 92-4 91-9 91-7 01-0 00-7 91-2 01-3 91-1 90-5 89-9 90-3 
93.4 93-4 flIt 93-3 93-9 92-9 93-1 93-3 100-6 100-3 99-0 97-3 95-3 
92-8 94-5 93-6 93-3 93-4 93-3 91-1 94-1 94-9 94-9 94-8 94-4 94-8 
03-5 03:1 91-4 93-4 93-9 92-5 93-0 93-0 101-2 100-9 99-5 97-6 95-5 
98-3 98-1 09-0 98-0 100-8 100-2 00-2 98-6 09-1 9918 100-2 98-8 98-5 
92-4 923 110-0 022 92-5 01-2 91-0 01-8 101-7 101-2 90-3 07-3 94-8 

86-5 86-0 86-7 8(2-3 88-4 86-4 84-0 84-2 94-4 96-0 95-7 93-6 91-3 
107-5 108-5 105-0 103-7 107-2 1(65-9 1(14-0 103-0 104-5 105-2 105-1 106-3 105-2 
90-1 95-5 95-7 98-4 98-3 96-0 93-5 93-1 107-1 108-0 106-9 1052 101-0 

109-0 1077 107-1 1011-7 105-4 99-5 1014 1020 102-1 102-0 104-6 1075 1105 
98-0 98-3 93-5 93-7 04-7 94-4 94-tI 9:1-0 938 93-8 93-5 932 0:1-1 
517 923920 920 93-6221 126 13-i) 13-21 93:1 cl 	1 5'.) 5).( 

C-) 

z 



I-.. 
-1 
'.4 

AU xi .nulacturod auticlea. 

External Trade- 
Total Trade . $000 

Total Iniporta (mdae.)... 

Vret,ablo producte.... 
Animal products. 
Toxtilu produets. 
Wood and paper. 
Iron and its products... 
Non-ferrous iiietiils . 
Non-moinflic minOrals., 
Chemicals and allied 

products . 
Miscellaneous cumnuod- 

1(155 . 

Total Exporte (nudes.).... $000 

Exports of Canadian pro-
duce................. 

Ve'thhle prodiacta..... 
Anuxixal products........ 
'fextik',................ 
Wood md paper........ 
Iron and its products... 
Non-ferrous umetals..... 
Non-metallic minerals.. 
Chemicals and aUied 

products............. 
Miscellaneous cømxnod-

1310$.................. 

Trade with United King-
doixi- 

Imports ................ 	a 

Expoct'................ 

Trade with United States- 
Imports ................ a  
Exports................ 

1142 1138 tE3'5 93.13 1330 923 1112 911 93.1 949 942 937 929 

273,058 227,866 194.237 180.854 252.849 164,671 235,051 226.442 219,887 210,0231 188,803 2,17,709 221,980 

102,947 94,521 96,959 97,042 135,329 97,517 125,615 111,949 114,201 111.631 99,380 116.271 108.734 

21,565 19.839 10.490 15.033 21928 15,587 21,743 19,584 19,589 19,529 18,188 22,582 23.173 
5.477 4,830 7.419 7,1811 8,097 4,296 5.753 4,807 4.738 5.049 5,372 5,627 5,752 

16,397 10,215 19.709 18.451 25,522 14.846 10.348 15,159 16,941 17.3(3.5 14,412 16,410 15,147 
5,028 4.684 4.011 4563 6,170 4,495 5,897 5,428 5,581 5,374 5,093 5,804 5.448 

21,539 20,268 23.5115 26,019 44,255 33,464 42,235 32,925 30,127 27,436 22,050 23,806 19,380 
7.045 6004 5.844 6,751 8,629 6,748 7,8,53 8,899 7,924 7630 7,906 9,618 8,583 

10,236 14,226 11,897 11,091 13,444 9,775 14.710 17,220 18,125 18,566 16,393 20,442 20.980 

3.830 2,561 2,331 2.437 3,991 3,170 4,220 3,740 3,376 3,152 3,424 3,771 3,828 

5,948 5,414 5,037 4,026 6,292 5,137 

67,164 

6,775 6,18,3 7,500 7.510 6,542 8,111 6,441 

170,092 133,245 97,278 83,812 

82,249 

117,520 109.436 114,492 108,686 98,395 89,424 121,437 113,246 

167.014 130,847 94,924 114,783 85,728 107.473 112,176 102,219 98,205 87,751 119,268 111,068 
104,092 70.235 37,219 30,397 42,625 18,211 45,188 45.582 36.094 27,245 22.136 45,813 45,831 
15,377 13,238 12,315 9,049 11,355 7,587 9.913 11,3111 13.388 13.199 15,035 14.856 13,311) 750 978 812 5011 661 414 61(4 1,203 1.015 1,149 8(21 848 601 25,1713 24,556 21.873 19,84:3 28,080 18.9511 24,807 26,524 24929 27,815 24.718 27,641 24.875 
6,953 6,478 7,191 8,1(21 11,388 6.323 8,143 7.142 7,463 7,713 0,822 8.185 6 39 8.687 9,937 10,252 9.425 14.108 10.025 12.237 14,200 13.310 12.671 11.970 14,50(1 13,558 
2.484 2,406 2,166 1,951 2,591 1.770 2,705 2,806 2,507 2,833 2,420 3,048 2:774 
1,859 1,667 1,765 1,809 2.233 1.152 1,708 1,598 1.717 1,840 1,810 2.393 2064 
1,654 1,359 1,341 1,097 1,722 1,280 2,107 1,798 1,786 1,793 2,937 1,978 1587 

17.258 16,387 15,443 14,233 17.400 12.210 17.648 10,27(1 17.750 17.947 10,328 17.806 17.230 
77,63!) 44,093 18,579 14,194 20.590 9,122 351943 28,749 23,168 21,944 22,958 38,018 34.864 

65.512 63,755 07,341 07,902 100.491 72,700 99,312 70,315 77,030 74,522 66,007 77,368 70,0 
46,122 46.587 41,196 36.090 52.383 34,844 46,343 48.823 47,878 50,231 45.526 51,297 51,751 

(2 

z 

'C 



APPENDIX Il—Continued 
Statistical Summary of the Progress of Canada—Continued 

Part 11- Progress Dwing 1929 -Continued 

1928 	 1029 
Items - 	 -  

Nov. 1 Dec. I Jan.  I Feb.  I  Mar.  I April  i  May  I  June I July I Aug.  I  Sept. I Oct. 1  Nov. 

Railway Transporlut ion—AU 
t2uilwaya- 

Groas operating rewenune $000 55,350 49,189 

Revenue freight. carrted.OfXl tote14,491 11 970 
Car lundiag'i ............. No. 380.403 275.678 

Canadian Nutional Rail- 
way,—hxclaniveof Eaet. 
era Lines- 

Operutingaxpena 	...........39.131 	39.086 

Groesoperatingrevenues. $000 
0periitinexpenace........ "  

Canadian met lie Railway- 
Groasoperatingrevenune. 	" 
Opec 	ingexpensce........ "  

23,070 
18,986 

24,492 
16.078 

20,173 
16,200 

20,987 
16,865 

14,949 
13,710 

15,998 
13.828 

16,113 
13,831 

14.009 
12.549 

18.196 
14.279 

17,665 
13.479 

18,610 
15.215 

17,091 
14.246 

18,392 
16.439 

18.14$ 
15.313 

18.270 
16,888 

18.851 
15.292 

19.451 
16.886 

10.357 
15.182 

18 
15 

17 
14 

35,659 36,498 32,347 31,408 32,865 111,837 32,815 37.848 32 
Publw Finance- 

Doiiiinion revenues, total... $000 

Customs................. "  14,674 14.690 13.121 14.623 17.352 54.704 15.363 16,294 15 
Excise.................... "  
Past office................ "  
Excisettxes .... . ......... 	° 
Incomet.ax ............... 	.... 

5.779 
2,428 
7,622 
1,017 

5.919 
5,007 
7.382 

910 

5,204 
2.400 
6,634 

600 

4.004 
2,300 
4,0(14 

976 

4.424 
2.576 
5.399 
1,005 

9,084 
4.'00 
4,599 

55,472 

5.346 
2,880 
6,833 
1.125 

6.518 
2.300 
5,998 
3.010 

2 
5 

53,812 25,222 27,856 23,937 25.500 52,114 28.656 30,319 36 
Dominion 	expenditures, 

total................... "  

50.431 
2,230 

23,457 
2,210 

25.782 
2,214 

22,806 
2,206 

22,490 
2.190 

50,348 
- 

25,137 
2,152 

27,654 
2,144 

32 
2 

Ordinaryexponditurce,... 
L)oininion net. debt......$000,000 

Banking and Currency- 
I)eanand depoeite. ...... 1000,000 
Notice depoeits ........ 	" 

726-2 
1,523-5 

7150 
1,520-3 

874-4 
1.526'O 

647-5 
1.518-5 

849-3 
1.512-1 

	

688-8 	663-5 

	

1.508-4 	1.4865 
670-8 

1,466.1 
6928 

1,453-2 
6 

1.4 

38,398 38,429 44.754 45,054 45,291 44,860 47,362 43.017 48,142................ 
33.755 32.665 34,251 36,151 39.05(1 39,730 39.863 37,265 36,843................ 
9,920 10,838 11,113 10,422 10,919 10,875 11.198 11,112 13.241 ................ 

252,217 261,410 282,315 283,7-IS 306,728 310,885 313,292 318,200 335.338 333,095 284,740 

19,846 20.510 17,546 
15.821 	15,450......... 

19,791 	20.281 	15.814 
14,498 	12.719......... 

30.4051 30,6031 34,437 

15,0361 16,0171 15,918 
.045 	0.051 	8,409 	8,983 
.30(1 	2,300 	2.932 	2,400 
.638 	5,777 	6.075 	5,521 
713 	2,717 	720 	2,151 

-569 28,042 33,397 50.654 

472 25,802 21,245 57,198 
149 	2,140 	2,137 	2,103 

63-0 	759-5 	785 	8........ 
59-7 1.470-5' 1,470-0......... 

C.) 

z 

'0 

11 



I 	 "F 
('urrt-al loans 
Investment holdings.. 

1,2311-U 
488-3 

1,231-0 
624-6 

1.221-I' 
529-7 

1,2403 
530-2 

1101-1 
523-0 

1,320-3 
026- I 

1,311-I 
523-2 

1,319 	S 
525-2 

1,3212-U 
460-12 

I 	2 16 	5 
461-6 

1044 
487-5 

1.473 
4875 

Call loans, Canada 249-8 265-8 568-0 206-4 267-0 2027 2723 261- 272-1 2730 2808 268-3 
Call loans. elsewhere 276-7 292-7 326-8 328-I 292-5 301-8 322-2 333-3 305-4 310-5 313-4 252-3 
Issues of Dominion 

Notes 133-3 105-7 104 8 105-0 105-I 1053 1053 105-2 953 953 105-4 
Gold held by Finance 

Dept. against names In 

.......... 

cjrutation............ "  109-3 90-4 59-I 58-8 58-I 58-8 59-0 58-9 59-I 59-6 59-9 50-I 
Notes in circulation 	" 202-7 1932 1734 177-0 1985 1823 1840 1991 183.8 203) 2054 200-5 

......... 

Indent-n of I3anking antI 

......... 

currency- 
Demand deponits .............. 133-1 130-I 135-5 132-f) 130-0 135-2 131-4 128-9 136- 127-6 147-9 145-0 

20-0 130-I 125-9 124-5 123--S 122-8 122-0 121-4 120-5 121-2 122-7 I22-7 

......... 

(05 

. 
120-5 L51-t 1204 127-4 128-7 129-I 130-0 132-7 134-6 13S-t) 1422 

Notice deposits ............... ... 

Inlmest holdings 
Ca ll loans inCunada 

113-I 
117-lI 

118-t. 
2249 

122-4 
2521 

118-I 
2565 

1164 
2134 

116-0 
247! 

114-9 
5631 

114-1 
2590 

102-5 
267-1 

1(11-4 
264-I 

105-0 
2645 

107-S 
2411 

130-0 144-9 177-5 171-6 150-7 152-0 102-0 157-S 158.5 160-I 162-6 133-I 
. 

Current lonn 	.................... 

Callloanselsewbere ........ 	... 
Aggi-egate issues of 	lioii,ino 

94-8 89-4 84-I 83-ti 91-4 91-3 89-7 94-9 88-5 89-6 89-2 62-0 Notes.........................
Gold held by Finance Dept 

against notes ............ ... ..94-( 
100-1 

73-C 
101-1 

50-0 
99-1 

01-4 
100-5 

50-2 
Ill-S 

66-7 
103-14 

56-6 
107-C 

56-5 
114-5 

56-4 
105-5 

5(1-0 
118-7 

57-IS 
117-6 

54-S 
108-0 

. . 

..  

Notes in circulation.............

Iadezeu of Security Prices—The Sled2 

..  

..  

CommonStockn.total(l12) 154-7 184-. 183-6 207-4 209-4 192-6 191-8 187-1 185-6 192-8 207-4 217-1 186-1 

InduaI2rials, total (78) ........ ----- 229-: 227-1 285-I 292-9 266-2 269-3 269-3 264-I 271•2 293-8 315-8 255-I 209-4 

. . 

Ironandatesl(9) .... -....... 
Pulp and paper (9) ........... 
MiIling(5) .................. 

--317-i 
101-: 
167. 

328-6 
97-I 

208-:; 

374-1 
101- 
217-1 

377-5 
103-fl 
247-0 

340-9 
94-8 

235-2 

338-5 
94-8 

235-4 

320-6 
93-8 

236-8 

319-7 
92-3 

234-4 

321-6 
96-8 

249-I 

32.5-4 
109-2 
256-8 

105-2 
267-0 

322-4248-8 
92-0 

244-0 

212-9 
77-4 

21-I 
OiIs(3) 261. 246-0 270-8 24315 250-7 298-8 3047 294-0 3152 359-3 4178 346-3 286-4 
Textiteanydclothing. (9) ... 

-- 
114-. 114-I 110-9 Jib: 100-S 99-0 101-3 99-4 96-0 111-S 93-5 84-8 79-2 

-----------------------

Foods and allied products (21 

-- 
itio-i 182-1 08-7 ISo-: 180-3 182-8 170-6 173-0 178-8 181-3 178-5 150-8 138-0 

Beveragoa(7)- .............. 195-I 184-4 169-I 20(3 175-I 175-ti 150-6 148-2 138-4 136-7 129-I) 102-4 88-0 
395-i 336-i 468-8 501-6 441-1 402-1 4410-5 405-6 406-4 433-6 457-4 351-7 287-6 

140-7 154-0 156-7 1504 143tI 140-2 1434 1501 159-2 163-1 149-3 1309 UtilitIes, total (18) ............. 

-- 
148-I 

Miscellaneous (16) ............. 

Transportation (2) 

.. 

148-C 149-7 153-7 1111-2 156-5 140-9 144-5 144-2 150-8 145-8 144-7 135-0 128-3 
TeIphoi'ensd Telegraph (2) 119-I 120-2 122-3 122-3 121-8 117-0 117-7 117-0 120-1 128-0 12.3-3 121-5 114-8 
l'mier th(l lraclion (12) 157-3 158-8 164-0 168-1 153-9 145-9 144-0 152-1 161-3 184-0 194-8 174-3 141-1 

C) 

z 
C > 
'.O 

0 



Items 

ledezes of Seari6 Prices-TOs Sloci 
Mizr9e-Con. 
Banks (9)....................... 

Companies abroad, total (8).... 

Industrial (1)................. 
Utilities (7) .................. 

Mining stocks (17).............. 

Gold (SI)................... 
Copper (2)................... 
Silver miscellaneous (4)...... 

Preferred stocks (22)........... 
Interest rates..................... 
Yield on bonds.............p.c. 
Shares trailed, Montreal.... 000 

General Finance- 
ilankdehtts ............ $000,000 
Sales of Ordinary Life In-

surance.................$000 
Commneriemil failures ...... No. 
l)efaulte'd liabilities......$000 
Call loan renewal rate, 

New York .............P.C. 
Rate on prime nommercial 

Tper, 1-6 months, Now 
rk................... 	P.0 

Exchene, New York, rate per 
Axnera-an dollar............ 

APPENDIX lI-Continued 
Statistical Summary of the Progress of Canada-Concluded 

Part II Progress During 1929-Concluded 

1928 1929 

Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. 

1446 147-4 150-2 147.7 143-5 1409 1356 1207 135-0 1354 133-2 131-1 117.9 

1891 185-5 210-5 198-9 176-8 1803 164-2 162-8 1719 192-6 197.2 172•7 129-5 

195-5 151-5 1833 173-0 1615 1726 157-2144-7 155-I 164-5 172-7 151-8 1259 
234-2 235-6 2535 339.5 204-5 5000 1824 1929 2011 231-2 236.2 206-2 141-4 

1165 1151 125-7 123-7 1203 

84-8 

113-6 106-9 103-6 109-3 114-9 104-8 90.1 75.7 

82-0 769 554 944 827 774 72-1 72-9 74-1 536 593 542 
3(928 3159 3347 323-6 301-5 2676 272-1 267-5 296-9 325-9 317-0 247-8 185-2 

58-6 72-2 799 554 82.5 75•4 72-8 69-8 69-1 70-5 65-3 59-8 55-0 
104-0 107-9 107-4 105-1 100-8 104-3 104-3 104-8 104-8 105-0 105-1 102-1) 99.5 
950 960 97I 98-1 101-2 103-3 104-4 103-3 103-3 102-3 104-4 1033 103-3 
4.55 4.50 495 4-7)) 4-85 443 5-00 4.95 4-95 4-9)) 5-00 495 4.95 

3,218 2,207 4,173 2,038 2,158 1,117 1,288 767 928 2.103 1,855 3,609 2,078 

4,432 3,866 4,095 3,427 3,982 3,623 4.128 3550 4,004 3,667 3,470 4.713 4.177 

54,498 56,223 50,116 16,957 49,060 52,901 50,073 54,136 55.709 43,032 43,520 52,634 58,l68 
193 230 269 197 180 174 185 148 

149 
137 150 178 164 

3.978 4,178 4,111 5,716 2,960 2,523 2,295 2,957 2,139 1,744 1,710 2,050.. 

6-67 8-60 7-05 7-06 9-10 8-89 8-91 7-70 9-23 8-23 8-50 8-00 5-44 

5-39 5.38 5-38 5-50 58$ 6-(X 600 6-11)) (1-00 6-13 5-25 6-25 6-75 

l-(81t) 0-998 0-0ttM 0-006 0-994 0-992 0-093 ((-092 0-095 0-01)4 0-092 0-988 0.0?4 

C-) 

z 

'0 



I 
	

lotutigittitu '131. 	No. 	6.844 	5.315 	4.104 	4.534 	14,811 	25.Il1 	20,018 	22.021 	16,183 	I5,022 	11.101 	S.S 17..... 

	

From United 1ingt1,m 	2,059 	1.176 	1,133 	1,691 	5,131 	12,047 13,053 	9,867 	6,087 	0,181 	4,546 	3,380 	. 
From Pnited Stit 	, 	1,93.5 	1,344 	1,873 	1,415 	2,099 	3,5731 	3,731 	3,983 	3.4303 	3.414 	2.522 	2.39 	. 

	

From t3tlier (c)uintrloo.... 	2,830 	2,405 	1,458 	1,528 	6,981 	13,490 	9,3082 	8,171 	6,895 	5,427 	4,3333 	3,102......... 

	

Unturned Canaditni, ...... 	..2,238 	2,154 	1,767 	1,698 	2,378 	2,041 	2,976 	3,426 	3,404 	2,680 	2.509 	2,407......... 
Emigration from Canuda 

	

to United Siatei.. ...... 	..5,891 	3,501 	4,427 	3,722 	4,469 	5,914 	5,197 	5,718 	5,070 	7,408 	9,302.................. 

U.S. iJurosu of Immigration 

1928 1929 

June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. l)ec. Jan. Feb. Mar. April May Juno 

Vital Stntiticg- 
19,245 19,285 19,205 19,075 18,300 17,517 18,721 18,780 17.272 19,935 19.300 20,302 19.416 - 	flirtha.......................... 

I.)osths ......................... 8,301 7,759 7.978 8,449 8,518 8,2'27 11,662 11,390 9,248 10,002 9,548 9,611 8.071 
Marriagos ...................... .9,218 

. 
6.866 6,363 8,139 7,275 6,666 5,802 4,443 4,074 3,500 5,530 4.701 10,079 
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